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WARWICK.
I.-SITUATIOW, BOUNDARIES, ABBA, TITLE.

Warwick

occupies a large portion of the southern
part of the county. It is bounded north by Minisink,
Wawayanda, Goshen, and Chester; east by Chester

and Monroe; south and southwest by the State of
New Jersey west by New Jersey and the town of
;

Minisink.

The only statement of area that can be given is comprised in the annual equalization table of the board of
showing 61,380 acres. The assessed valuation of the town for 1879 was $3,035,646, and the

supervisors,

taxes levied upon that basis were $23,621.71.
title to the soil of the town is derived from the

wayanda

fishing

delightful

ground, especially

for pickerel,

which were exceedingly abundant.
Thompson's
Pond is mentioned in the chapter upon Chester.
This name is from Judge William Thompson, formerly of Goshen, who owned the pond and had a
Wickham's Pond is situated
flour-mill on its outlet.
in the Sugar-Loaf Valley, in the northeast part of the

The

town.

Wa-

Warwick Creek. It had its name from William
Wickham, Esq., once first judge of the county, to
whose estate the pond belonged. Stirling Pond is

Patent.

IL-NATUKAL PBATTJRES.
The topography of this

phy of the town. Long Pond is partly in Orange
County and partly in New Jersey. It is about nine
miles long and one mile wide. It is used as a feeder
to the Morris Canal, and was formerly celebrated as a

Its outlet is

one of the principal branches of

the

situated in the southeast part of the town, and

is

of

is sufficiently in-

considerable note in connection with the mines and

teresting to justify a lengthy article, instead of the

the early manufacture of iron in that vicinity. The
name was in honor of Lord Stirling, of New Jersey,

large tract

brief paragraph appropriated to this chapter.
ditional material reference

is

For ad-

made to the General His-

Quaker Creek forms the western boundary, and
has its source principally in Glenmere Lake (Thomptory.

son's Pond).

Tributaries of this, flowing generally

northwest, are the following

:

Pochuck Creek, formed

of several branches, rising in the southwest part of
the town a second of little importance empties into
;

Quaker Creek, a short distance north of the Pochuck;
Wheeler's Creek, formed of several branches, is next
north ; and a fourth unites with Quaker Creek, near

East of the higher lands, in which these
is the valley of the Warwick Creek.
This stream has its sources in the north and the centre
of the town, and among them is Wickham's Pond.
It flows nearly south into the State of New Jersey
has many tributary rivulets from each direction, and
Florida.

streams

rise,

drains an extensive tract.

It is

sometimes called the

Wawayanda, but owing to its distance from the town
of the same name it is liable to confuse, and should
give way to the better name, Warwick. Long House
Creek is a tributary of the Warwick, and flows from
the southwest line of the town near Greenwood Lake
nearly to Wickham's Pond.
When uniting with the
Warwick its waters flow again to the southwest through
the Warwick Valley. There are various rivulets that
drain a section of country north of Greenwood Lake,
and flow into that body of water. The outlet of Sterling Pond flows southward into the town of Monroe,
and becomes a tributary of the Bamapo.
The ponds form a distinct feature of the topogra564

prominent in Revolutionary times. Upon the outlet
of the pond are the Stirling Iron Works.
In the Drowned Lands tract the so-called islands
form a peculiar feature. They are known as Little,
Gardner's, Black Walnut, Pine, Merritt's, and Owens'.
They are simply small portions of upland in the
midst of what was once low and swampy ground.
In the early settlement of the county some of these
islands could only be approached by a boat, but
under the drainage and cultivation of modern times
this

as the Drowned Lands
traversed by good roads and

would never be suspected,

themselves are

now

divided into valuable farms.
elevations in the town have special names.
range in the southeast is known as Warwick
Mountains.
East of these is Bough Mountain, a
barren and rugged tract. Still further east is Stirling

The

A

Round Hill, near the New Jersey line,
named from its circular outline. A short dis-

Mountain.
is

so

.

Taylor Mountain. In the northNear Bellvale
east are the Bellvale Mountains.
Corners is Decker Hill. Rock Hills are situated
east of Florida.
South of Big Island Station are
Mounts Adam and Eve. These insulated mountainmasses are united in location, and we will not separate them in description. They are on the edge of

tance from this

the

is

Drowned Lands,

Adam

is

in the west part of the town.

the highest. Eve the longest and

largest.

and north of the former. These
the
elevations spring up from the bottom-lands on

The

latter lies east

:

WARWICK.
west and the beautiful glades around Edenville

" Jamea Thompson, one, a male.

on

" David Shepherd, one, a male.
"Jonathan Elmer, one, a male.
" Henry Wiener, one, a male.
" Joseph Alson, two, a male and a feftiale.

the east without any apparent physical reason, and
^tand, solitary

and

alone, like twin islands

on the

broad expanse of the ocean.

In the

III.-EARLY SETTLEMENT.
division of the Wawayanda Patent

" Richard Alson, one, a male.
" Isiael Parshall, one, a male.

which

" George Carr, one, a mate.
" Adam Wianer, one, a female.
" Matthew Howell, one, a female.

the por-

Benjamin Aske received his personal
Denne and
Cromeline. By deed dated. Feb. 28, 1719, he sold to
Lawrence Decker, yeoman, for fifly pounds, 100 acres,

tion

565

fell to

in the deed described as " being part of the 2200
acres of land called Warwick,''

showing that previous

time he had bestowed the name of Warwick
upon his tract. This deed was signed by Mr. Aske,
" of the County of Orange." By deed. May 20, 1721,
to that

he sold 100 acres " of his farm called Warwick" to
Blain, now residing upon the same." The
third recorded deed from Mr. Aske was to Thomas

"Thomas

DeKay, Dec. 8, 1724.
La'wrence Decker having received a deed, as stated,
made a settlement soon after. It was the opinion of
the late Mr. Henry Pelton, who had investigated
these early matters, that his location

was the Thomas

Welling farm of modem times. It is supposed that
one or two other Decker families came at the same
time, and either then or subsequently a family by
the name of Stagg, a name written " Stage" in subsequent years. Thomas Blain's deed mentioned shows
that he was already located in the year 1721, and his
farm was the Henry Pelton place of later years,
though Blain subsequently changed to the Samuel
Dolsen place. Thomas DeKay located no doubt soon
after his purchase on the farm owned in later years
by Joel Wood. His son, Thomas DeKay, Jr., succeeded him on the old homestead.
John Vane must have settled in Warwick soon

His homestead was on lands adjoining the
on the south, and reaching
across the Warwick Creek to the north road.
His
dwelling was near the creek by the spring, a few rods
northeast of the John Pelton bam of the present
after.

present Belden Burt farm,

time.

The

story of early settlement

is

interrupted for a

time following the above locations of 1719 to 1725.
There are few traditions of other families until the

removal to this place of Daniel Burt in 1746 (mentioned below). He only remained four years at that

and his permanent settlement dates from 1760.
Meanwhile, there is some documentary evidence as
time,

to other families.

The following fragments, among
made pursuant to an act of the

the reports of slaves

Legislature, are found in the "

Documentary History

titles

indicate that the location

of a part at least of those

mentioned was in War-

of the State."

Their

wick:
" The mmiber of aO

the Negro's belonging

under CapL John Wimtr of

aday,' 175S.

"NatliaDiel Roe, two, a male and a female,
" William ThompeoD, two, a male and a female.

'flor-

"John Wisneb."

(Signed)

attention in its settlement, as did that of

"

May U please

His Excellency

" According to the act of your Assembly this

the slaves belonging to

my

is

a true account of

all

—1755.

District

To Cornelias De Kay, one negro slave.
" To George De Kay, one negro slave.
" To Richard Edeall, one negro male and three female slaves,
" To Benjamin Burt, one negro slave.
**

"To Thomas Welling, one negro slave,
"To Richard Edsall, Jun,, one negro slav^,
"
"

To John Allison, one negro slave.
To Peter Clous,* one negro slave.
(Signed)

"Jacobus Db Kat."

The name of James Thompson, probably the same
above list, occurs as quartermaster in
Vincent Matthews' regiment of 1738. Several
of the others appear in the papers of twenty years
as that in the

Col.

later given below.

James

Burt, Esq.,

makes the

fol-

lowing memorandum on the above list of 1755
Nathaniel Roe lived in what is now the town of
Chester. He had a son, Nathaniel Roe, Jr.
William Thompson lived about two miles from
Florida, in the present town of Goshen.
James

Thompson, his

brother,

was

settled in the

same neigh-

borhood.

David Shepherd was probably living at Amity, anmany of the same family name residing in

cestor of

that vicinity in later years.

Jonathan Elmer was the pastor of the church at
and a brother of Dr. Nathaniel Elmer, mentioned in the assessment-roll of twenty years later.
The name Alson is the Allison of later times, several
families of whom were in the west part of Warwick.
Florida,

Capt. John Wisner, the enrolling officer, lived at
Mount Eve. Henry Wisner was about three miles
from Warwick village, towards Sugar Loaf. Adam

Wisner was doubtless a relative.
George Carr was a settler at Amity. Matthew
Howell was in the southern part of what is now
Goshen.
Peter Clous (Clowes) was a delegate to the first
Provincial Convention, April 20, 1776. Just why his
name appears in this list for the south part of War-

wick

is

not clear, as he

is

supposed to have lived north

of Goshen village.
To further show the settlement of Warwick we
have the aid of the assessment-roll of Goshen for 1775

(mentioned in several other towns), the

last

one made

out under the authority of the crown. There were
then ten assessment districts. Among these, District
No. 2 included a section of the present town of Warwick, extending north and south from below Florida
* Peter Clowes was one of the proprietors of the town of Goshen.

—

—
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some point to Amity, taking in also the Bellvale
neighborhood and the settlements in the vicinity of
at

what

now New Milford and

is

War-

the village of

This statement does not define the exact

wick.

The

boundaries.

loss of the early precinct records

of Goshen prevents giving any

outline of the

official

but the description locates it with considerable degree of accuracy.
Mr. Nathaniel Vail, of
Goshen, has given this list special study, and the location of District No. 2, as well as that of the others, is
district

upon

;

his authority

names

parison of

but

;

it is

also sustained

in old papers

by a com-

and in many other

ways. The assessor was John Hathorn. In all this region the names of signers to the Revolutionary Articles of Association are also preserved, as shown else-

where, but the assessment-roll

much more

is

complete.

Every family, without exception, must be mentioned,
and from the small amount of property, in many cases
single

men with

must have

also

only personal property of

been enrolled.

This

little

value

£

account for the fact that the list shows a greater
population in 1775 than might at first thought appear

Owens
Barnabas Monroe
Cato Deau
George Dean
Elizabeth

District

No.

2,

John Hathorn,

1775.

of
Property.

£

t.

3 10
6 13
5 6

9
9

7

9

3 16

3

1 10
12
13 6
6
6 11
6 6

3

Joseph Wilson

Wm. McKane

(Irish)

Thomaa Johnsoo
Darius Hannau
Albert Wlaoer.

Bichard Edsall, Esq
Jacob Smith

John Wandell
Daniel Hnltz
Govaeliue Jones.
Isaac Jones

4

Isaac Johnson
Daniel Benedict

Nathan Grey
James Benedict,
Anthony Finn

9
6
Sr»

6

Daniel Burt, Jr.

Timothy Wood
Benjamin Burt

Thomas Burt
Jacob Wansor
Peter Clows
Bichard Johnson

Richard Kerr
Nathaniel Finch
David Kerr

John Duncan
Robert Finn
Israel

6

4
10
5
4
5
5
8

Sammons

LewisSayre
Peter Edsall

James Benedict, Jr
William Clark
Israel

Wood

Isaac Alyea
ColTin Bradner

Nathaniel Minthorn
John Holbert
Ezekiel Smith
Gamaliel Truesdale
Richard Masters

John Minthorn
John Robinson
Nathaniel Ketcham
Heady
Daniel Whitney
Samuel Vance

(Mm

6
7
1

Property.

£

3 10 10

Archibald ArmstroDg
Fet«rC!DoIey

John Benedict
Isaac Abbey

18

3 3
2 11

1

George Tance
John Blaine
Jacob Wandell

4

1

Bourds Jacocka

9

3

John Simpson
Samuel Simpson
John Sutton

3 3 4
1 10
4 19 11
3 10 10

Heniy Winfleld
De Kay
John Decker.
William Blaine

12

The paper
is

a

is

list

6

o
3
(

2

14

2
1 11
24- 8

It)

4

Sr.......

Charles Beardsley

(
1

„ 14 12

2

6

6

3

John Price

14 d
2 6
6 19 6
9 14 4
6 4

'.

,.,

6

indorsed

of

my assessment

of all the inhabitants within

my

district.

" Given under

my hand

in the

month of September in the year 177S.
" JOH» EATHOm.'^

..

».. d.

3 14

8

10

..

District Nq. 5, John Wood, assessor. It is described
by Mr. Nathaniel Vail, of Goshen, sustained by other

authority, as comprising the territory in the vicinity
of Wickham's Pond, including Bellvale Valley. The
boundaries between this and the other Warwick district are

3

vale

9

neighborhood was of considerable extent, and may
have been divided by the line of the assessment districts.
As already mentioned, there is a larger list of
names for 1775 than might be thought correct for that
early date, more than a century ago. But the popu-

9

4

Peter Alyea

14
2
2
21 12
6
1 12

Thomas Sayer
Gland Boatman
Thomaa Sayer, Jr.
Thomas Bennett
Matthew Bennett

10

John Wheeler
Nathan Sayer.

8

8

6

is

not very clear from this testimony, as
thus mentioned in each;

Bell-

but the Bellvale

8

Thomas DeKay
Thomas Sayer (shoemkr)

7

1

3
1
2
2
3

10
18
13
12
11
13
10

James Mitchell

Abraham Bennett.
Abraham Bennett,

Jr.....

Joshua Morehouse

John Seeley
Ephraim Bennett, Jr
John Beckis
Benjamin Brundage

3

Brown
Thomas Barr.

JamfeB

Enos Silsbee
John Rickey

„

Jonathan Rockwell
David Sanford

3
2
2
2

6
10
9
3
12
00
7
S

John Sanford

4 11

Peter Smith

2
8
3 13

Hezekiah Schofield,

Orange County was of considerable numbers
previous to the Revolution, and this assessment-roll i»
lation of

of unquestioned authority

John Courter.
Peter Courter, Jr

Hezekiah Schofield
Samuel Lobdels
ArianteaVandevoort

S
1 11
6
14
18
11
2

6

John Wood,

Assessor.

Estimate

«.

13

George Howell
David Howell
Oliver Bailey
Nomiah Bailey
John Bailey
Phineas Farshall

John Howell
James Parshall
Henry Dobbins
James Robinson
Samuel Harmon

.

.

.

,

.

_

,

2 9
5
2 10
3
8
2 5
1
4
2 10
6

14
1 17
2
2 16

Loaf
Zavan Horton

3

_

£

d.

'

I

1

3

I

3

4

»

•.

James McKeen
John Bigger

6

.

>

* 8
! 17

2 IT
2 14

S

4

Chandler.

-

8
1 14

^ ^
*

•

Joseph JewelL

'

Wm.

6

Bnrdolf.

*

3 16

Robert McLane
Benjamin Demarest
Peter Demareitu..^.
~.
Henry Clark

Abraham
4
19

1

Roe Chilean
Joseph Todd

Peter Bogart
Eliphalet Wood
Cornelius Decker........
Gilbert HoweU
.

d.

S

Joseph Chilson.
Thomas Goldsmith
Hugh Fulton „

9

..

16
S
4 U

Jamea Jackson

1 19
2 1

Michael Brooks
Wm. Lewis
Sarah Horton, widow
Peter Barlow
David Howell, Jr
Barnabas Horton, Sugar

of
Froptrly.

Names.

of
Property.

£
3

2
6 10
Jr...

5.

Estimate

2

Jacob Voorhis
Daniel Benjamin
Abraham Tanduzer.

No.

District

Names.

Jonathan Silsbee

Anthony Brayman

9
6 15

8

4

1

12
2
12

IS
S

JouHthan Lockwood
Joseph Tompkins.
Augustine Rogen.
John Bogart
Charles Wiggins

16

Bill

William Fattenon..
Frederick Shnltz
;.
Brice Rickey
;....,.,;

John Hathorn
James Ellis
Thomas Welling
Ephraim Bonnet,

8
6 12

_..

1 19

fi

9

9

4 12
3 12

14
4 9
5
11

1

John Vance
,
ThDnus Wiggins
James Annatran^,.......,
Lawrence DentmGarret Decker

C

4 18

Abraham Alyea

8

3
7
3

>

»

.

If"
,9

9 13

4 10

of
t John Hathorn was, at this Ume, captain of the Warwick compaay
He subsequently became colonel of the Warwick regiment, and

militia.

» It

is

evident, too, that there are

the present limits of Warwick.

i

5 11
3

9

5

6

(

13
19
18
7 10
3 10

Daniel Sayre

S

Hugh Lord

Within

Anthony Telverton

c

1 17

d

o

3

3

2
16
19
12
8
17
3
13
11
6
16
9
12
5
12
17
18
15
8
10
9
11
3

Jacob Bontar.
Cornelius Bontar

i

Martin King
Joseph Bailey
Elijah Finton

John Hazen
Anthony Clerk

7

6

8

6
o

Beujamin Oooley

Paulas Hopper
Ezra Sanford
Joseph Patterson
Cornelius Voorhia

7
7

Estimate
of

Names.

d.

Willum Landon

Abel Gale

£

The town of Warwick appears to include another
of the assessment districts of Goshen Precinct, viz.:

Assessor.

Estimate

Names.

2
9
6
6

7 18
2 IT
8 3
9
7

possible.*

ASSESSMENT-EOLt, SEPTEMBER,

Thomaa Wlaner
Samuel Clintook

13

David McCamly
Margaret Case

gf

Property

d.

>.

wick)
4 00
Jeess Finch. .r
Daniel Burt, Sr
9 11
Francis Baird.
21
William Wisner._._„.... 3 12

Samuel Edsall
John Edsall

Estimate

Names.

Jonathan Knapp (War-

"

may

YORK.

Estimate
of
Property.

Names.

suggestion

last

:

:

names here of those who lived beyond

in this capacity
will be

found in

commanded
civil list,

in the battle of Minislnk.

General History.

Further noUee

—

—

WAKWIGK.
EsUmtte
of
Property.

Names.

£
:em7 Bnrdolf.
^BCobneLarue
[acobiu Burdolf

Tandnsen
Heni7 Wlsoer.

gleftuor

ipt

a.

d.

1 12
1 14
10 4
2
8 11

9

lohn FeagleB, Sr

2

6
6
3

7

2

Smith, widow....

laeob Feagles

3 18

^ohn Newberry
iwlu Kewberry

3
2 17

18
1 U

iWd Jones
idraw Plantin
lohn Babcock

'homas Eagles

GuDter
Carby
Ichard Haycock
lunul

Mary

Wm. Wlckham

2
2

6

8 15

6

6

7

1

Hlsl^Sawi

4 9

1

lamss Forest
lokn Bnwes

2

Y^n Horn

Andrew Micks
' 'kn Hopper
ler

(?)

Bums

The above

6

2 18
1 12

6

4

6

6

3 14
6 10

Burdolf.

Peter

U

is

a true

list

Allison

7

2
2
18 12
3 16
2
6 10
3 17
2 8
2
6 3
3 7
6
6 6
7 19

Henry Burdolf.
Jostana Hallock
Jesse Owens 1

4
3

4

JacobusLarue

6

Aikn OardiDier

2 4
3 9
6 12
4 17

.'.

Jabei Finch

ih^Scott

Poniel

Matthew McConnell
Beuben Hall
Andrew Miller

Hugh Dobbin
Fhebe Jennings.
John Wood
James Howell
Snmuel Wells
Nicholas Dean
Anthony Swartwood

Nathaniel Sutton
6
Solomon Smith
2 19
Gapt Daniel Deuton and )

Wm. Wickham,

fori-1

Capt. Horton's estate.

9

16

1 16

I

1 10

16

Joel Cross

6

Joel Miller

1

3

8

d.

113

John Armstrong

Samuel Sayner.
James Miller

18

Walker
iplien Lewis
bbadiahSayre

(2);....

Joseph Carrey
Beojamla Currey

12
6 17
2 14

.

s.

16
6 2
8 13
17

Wm. Currey.l
3

14
16

^tiliada

£

AbnerWood
Jacobus DemaraBt
Jacobus Demarest

'otter

m. Wianer
Foua

EstiAiate
of
Property.

Names.

Names.

No.

6

Increase

HoUey

Carles Knapp

JoabuaKnapp
Jbbn Coldman
ZebnlonJayne
Moah Holley

HosM Monroe

£
John Konkling
7
7
1

5
6
7

Bichard Bailey
Richard Ketchum
John Smith
David Rogers
.Tames Williams
Joseph Nanney
Jacob Yanderroof.

7
3
6

James Wright
Herman Rowley
Oak. Bloom

2
4

8
7
1

Ceorge Bncanan.

5
2 17
2
1 19
IS

Constant Leonard
George Rankins
George Luckey
Weesel Smith
Robert Boyd
Isaac Dolson
Benjamin Davis

Koeli Carpenter

1

Henry Decker.

TniUam

Tathill

^mUam 6rsen
limnel Bmnson
William Fergnson
PeterPost

1

Hugh McWhorter.

2 15
10

Smith

Jabez Lewis

John McWhorter
Jacob Goble
Samuel Lewis
William Bamsey
John Bloom
William Lettamore
Philip McConnelly
limas Bennett

itoBham Cortright
raones Farrier.
John Grey

8
8

18 10

2

Iiniel

3

Robert Loiigwell

Thomas Morgan

1
2

2

15
7

Hemy

Ellet

Daniel

Cam

John Martin
Jonathan Tompkins
Anthony Carr

£

a.

d.

8

3

2
7
7

3 3
6 4
6 15
8 10
5 14
3 4
8
4 8
3 14
2 11
5 14
16
5 7

(3d)

Carr, Sr

David Armstrong
Wm. Armstrong, Sr
Wm. Armstrong, Jr
Samuel Burdolf.
Burdolf.

John Sweagles
Gerard Decker
Joshua Wicks

1

Caleb

Smith,

Elias Smith
Joseph Smith

2
^

1 17 10
2 13 'i
3 8 11

7
9

10

8

2
3
1
3 10

3 3
2 13
1 12

4
,

David Utter
Ebenezer Owen
Henrich Johnston
Andrew Johnston

The above is a true list of the assessment of
month of September, 1775.

3
2

Mount

Simon Ray
Margaret Armstrong

1

t.

116

Eave
John Stratton

1

Isaac Dolson

Peter Demarest

James

Wm.

1

6
3
8

»....

my District,

6 13
1 15

2

8
7
5

taken this

Ebenezeb Owen."

James Bei^amin, Jr.
James Firm
Capt. John Wiener
John Wisner, Jr
John Ellison

Carr, Jr

John Poppino

Wm.

2 11
14 6
2
2 3 9
1 14 6
2 15 8
5 15 11
2 8 6
3 14 1
1 18 9
10 6
3 2 6
3 5 9
18 6
2 4 3
2
2 14 6
3 13 6
2 15 8
6 1
4 1 11
7 10 6
3 8
2 4 3
2 4 3

William McChier

Daniel Stratton

3

_

Daniel Bailey

1

2

of
Property.

Aisbill
Allison Criasey

James Moeier
Timothy Halstead
John Rinan
John Munger

John Poppino, Jr
George Decker
Nathaniel Roe. Jr.
Cornelius Demarest

4
4

Michael Daly

Henry Randall
Timothy Been

Wood

Thomas Jackson
Andrew Wood

:

Wood
Mary Wood
Annanios Whiteman

4

Daniel Holley

Lewis Eastwood
Samuel Seeley
" The above is a true

3

8
14
10 9
3 4
3 16
8

Dr. Daniel

month

6
9

list

of September, 1776.

6

8 13

8

10

5 11 1
3 7 10
6 16 6

Benjamin Thompson
Samuel Jayne
Rev. Amzi Lewis
Richard Baylies

8 13
9

TimothyClark
George Carr
Phineas Tompkins
John Brown

4

2

7

2

8

1
33
66

6
2

James Mchane, Jr
Isaac Brooks

10

;

!

9

6
10

3

8

8
1

13 14
6 13
2

.-

John Kennedy
John McCamly

my

9
1

6

3
2
9

4 1

Seeley Smith
Jeremiah Curtis

of the assessment of

6
6

1(1

Jonas Roe, Sr.
Capt. Nathaniel Roe
Jonas Roe, Jr.

!

1

S

6
2

4

Isaac Jennings

Adam Wisner

2
6
11

3

2
16

2

Wynins
Henry Lyon
Thomas Oabum

6

6
3

2 13
7 16
4 12
5 16

Isaac

4

6

10

Bichard Clark
George Thompson, Sr
Dr. Nathaniel Elmer
Fohu Borland
Noah Holley, Jr
Josiah Holley, Sr
George Wood

JohnSayre

3
6

4 11

Daniel Baylies

3
7
9
9
10
10

6

4 16
2 10 10
2

Clark
John Simington
James Benjamin, Sr

8

2

3 18

Wm.

8
8

9
8
2 16
2 16
1 6
3 13
6 10
2

Jonas

4

6

1
2

(?)...

Wm. McKane.

Ellas Taylor

8
3 19
1

Estimate

3

Wm.

Asaeeaorf September^ 1776.

of
Property.

4

of
Property.

John Luckey
John McLaughlin

Samuel Cornell
William Holly
Matthias Snook
Daniel Burr
Abigail Burr
Samuel Burnett

Names.

John Poppino, Sr

1

as-

Estimate

Joseph Totten

)

•.

John McCamly was the

John McCahlt,

No. 9.

9
9
9

Estimate

2
2
12

seventy or more families were then

3

by me September, 1776.
" John Wood."

8

Onristian Snedafcer

Hobs Knapp

list

6
7

7

Ac-

attractive to the early settlers.

sessor.
District

6

of
Property.

5 11
5 8
3 17
2 19
5
14
8
5

and

1

Ebenezbb Owbn, Ameesor.

7 14
I
6
1 10

rich, fertile,

living in this section.
4

Drowned Lands,

extensive portion of the valuable

cording to this

Estimate

£
Samuel Knapp
DsTld Devore
Aaron Dockworth

neighborhood of Warwick, and southward to the
vicinity of Mount Eve, where, as already shown, another district commenced. This district included an

Abraham Dolkin

of the District taken

8.

District No. 9 comprised evidently the southern

portion of the present town of Goshen, the Florida

1

Assessment District No. 8, of this same roll
of 1775 (Ebenezer Owen, asse.ssor), was evidently
the southwestern, or more correctly, perhaps, the
'western portion of the present town of Warwick, the
neighborhood of Mount Eve, Amity to Pine Island,
and to the New Jersey line, consisting in all of quite
a portion of the fertile 17,000-acre tract.
XHtlriet
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district

6

7

6

8
9

8

3

4 13

2

19

taken in the

John McCamly."

We

add a few notes upon several of the names
mentioned in these rolls, but the subject grows so
voluminous that we are obliged to abbreviate it for
this volume.
By giving the lists in full we furnish
to all the descendants a clue by which they can trace
their ancestors' families and their location to any extent desired.

In 1746, Daniel Burt, the father of Hon. James
came from Connecticut and located upon the
farni owned in later years by Thomas and Edward L.
Welling. There he remained in the depths of the
forest for four years, when his relatives came from
Connecticut, and after a long and tedious search
found him buried in the wild woods. They assured
him he could never get along in such a new country,
and persuaded him to return with them, which he
did. He sold out to Thomas Welling, the grandfather of Thomas and Edward L. Welling, and
moved back to Connecticut. There he was not satisfied to remain, returned in 1760, and made an effort
to re-purchase his old farm of Mr. Welling but in
Burt,

;
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consequence of a disagreement about the price of a
horse, which was to be a part of the consideration,
the bargain fell through, and Burt purchased at BellThis was a valuable
vale, on Long-House Creek.
property, as

it

contained a fine water-power, upon

and saw-mill. The mill was
Extenfall in 30 rods.
sive milling and other mechanical works have conwhich he erected a

flour-

overshot, there being 30 feet

tinued to be conducted there. This location Daniel
Burt exchanged for a farm near the village of Warwick, the one now owned by his grandson, James
Burt.

On

the Welling farm there was an Indian settlement
They had an orchard of apple-

called Miscotucky.

some of which were standing in a meadow down
modern period.
Hon. James Burt was born at Bellvale, Oct. 25,
1760, the youngest of ten children. The various and
important offices held by him from time to time,

He

his

if

1

tl

fired

upon them and

killed five of the eleven.

Hei

many of the stolen articles and Johnston
The six fled, but one of them was sh(

they found
sword.

through the

leg, taken,

and put

in jail.

The five coi

down towards New Jersey, hotly pui
who turned out to help capture the Toi

tinned to flee

sued by

all,

Three of the five were killed during th
and two only of the eleven thus far escape!

robbers.

chase,

The two found

their

way

to

Hackensack, and

thei

they stole a pair of horses, were pursued again, an
one was shot and killed, the other wounded.

While young Burt was in pursuit of the robbers h
company that on the night he started to war
them out he heard three distinct snaps of guns in th
woods near his house, but they laughed at him an
said that he wa« afraid and imagined that the robbei
were about to shoot him, and made themselves quit
merry at his expense. When they returned, it wa
told his

President.*

During the Revolutionary war Mr. Burt, though
young at its commencement, was a very active Whig,
and vigilant in defending his neighborhood against
the secret and open attacks of the Tories. We relate
one instance among many others. A man by the
name of Johnston, who had been an English sea-captain, lived in a stone house in the village of Warwick.
The house then belonged to Mr. William Wisner.
Johnston was a silversmith and followed that business
at the time. Supposing him in possession oi' money
and other valuable property, his house was attaL-ked
one rainy night by eleven Tories, some of whom belonged in that vicinity. Two sisters and two negro
boys were living with him at the time. The robbers
broke into the house, and Johnston, while defending
himself most manfully, received a cut in the shoulder
from a sword, which wholly disabled him. One of
the negro boys and a Mr. Coe had been out eeling
that night, and just at this time were returning home.
As they approached the house, the Tories saw them,
and thinking the settlers were coming upon them, decamped, taking with them all the valuables of the
house, and among them a very valuable sword. At
this time young Burt was a lieutenant in a military
company commanded by Capt. Minthorn, and his
brother, Daniel Burt, Jr., came over from the village
to inform him of the affair, and to direct him to warn
out his company forthwith to go in pursuit of the
robbers. It was dark, and rained in torrents. He
started to go as far as Bellvale, and while going
through the woods on the side of the hill in front of
his house he heard three distinct snapping of guns.
He

musket to

fire, though he saw no on
he did he might be seen
the flash of his own gun and be shot down by
robbers, refrained and passed on. Having warned o
his neighbors Joshua Carpenter, Nathaniel Ketchai
Daniel Jayne, Philip, Samuel, and Azariah Eetcbai
Benjamin Whitney, and a few others, they started
In the morning they found some Continei
pursuit.
tal troops down in the mountains, who went wil
them. The company took down one side of the mom
tain and the soldiers the other, who came sudden
upon the robbers while together eating in the wood

drew up

trees,

»

YORK.

but instantly thinking

to a comparatively

through the course of a long life, are evidence of the
high esteem in which he was held by his intelligent
fellow-citizens.
He was a member of the Assembly
several years, a member of the State Senate for twelve,
and three times an elector of President and Vice-

NEW

voted for JeffersoD, Madison, and HarriBon.

thought advisable to search the woods in questioi
when, to the great satisfaction of Sergt. Burt, the;
found at the place described by him that the robbei
had been there sitting on a log, and left there man;
small articles which they had stolen from Johnstor
and with which they did not wish to be encumbered
The guns of the robbers did not go off in consequenc
of the priming having been dampened by the rain, a

was supposed.
During the war Burt served under

who commanded

Col.

Hathom
wa

at the battle of Minisink, and

when the war closed. On re
the troops had to cross the river in ai
old Continental scow. It was crowded with horses
stationed at Fishkill

turning

home

and soldiers. Before they got half over, shi
leaked so fast that they had to bail her out with thei
hats to keep her from sinking. They had but oni

troopers,

oar,

and the water being quite rough, they made on

New Windsor.
Extract from family record of Daniel Burt, givini
his children: Phebe, born July 15, 1738, marrie(
Daniel Lobdell; Daniel, born Oct. 20, 1740, marriei
Martha Bradner; Martha, born April 3, 1743, mar
to get her ashore at

Whitney Hannah, bom May 24,
married James Benjamin Euth, born July 3,
married Edy Newbury; Lydia, born May 1,
ried Daniel

174fi

;

1747

;

175^

married Daniel Sayer; Sarah, bom Dec. 15^ 1752
married Joshua Carpenter; Esther, born May 17
Ann, born Jan
1755, married Benjamin Coleman
;

WAKWICK.
27, 1758,

mairied Gideon Scott

;

James, born Oct.

25,
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are seen the

Warwick Mountains, encircling the south-

1760, married Abigail Coe.

eastern portion of the town, and, as

Mrs. Daniel Burt died Jan. 10, 1810, aged ninetyAt her death she had several hundred
four years.

out

descendants.

The farm owned by Daniel Finch, and afterwards
by Capt. John Jayne, situate on Long Kidge, on the
road from Florida to Warwick, on the western part
of the

Van Home

tract,

was located before 1762, and

that road was then a public highway.

Francis

Arm-

strong and Joseph Bailey resided in that vicinity.

When

Daniel Burt returned to the county in 1760,

Daniel Whitney came with him, married his sister
and located.* An individual by the name of David

Benjamin was located upon the side of the mountain
on the land afterwards owned by James Burt.
Benjamin Burt, a brother of Daniel, came into the
town about that time, and settled on the farm afterwards owned by Belden Burt.

John Vance was early in the town, and lived near
Judge Wheeler, on the farm subsequently owned by
John Pelton.
Mr. David McCamley, the ancestor of those of that
name, settled about 1760, and built the mill James
Wheeler owned in later years.
Philip

Eetcham

Warwick and

located about

half-way between

Bellvale.

,

property, as already noted.

Charles Beardsley lived in the village of Warwick,

and owned the lands now covered by the
first settlers

village.

in the present village of

Warwick

were Daniel Burt, Jr., in 1765, Francis Baird, and

William Wisner,

who

lived where the Messrs. Well-

ing afterwards kept a public inn.

Wawayanda

gracefully sweeping her course to

the south, lie directly at

*

A

37

daughter

alfio

New

Jersey

it

were, barring

;

Lattimer.

Robert Armstrong, his son, was born 1754, and
married Rachel Smith, born 1768. Their children
were Julia, born Aug. 1, 1788, and married John Roe
Jasper, boru April 20, 1790, and married Sarah Coe ;
Robert G., born July 18, 1793, and married Sarah A.
L. Lewis George W., born March 7, 1796, and married Fanny Wheeler Maria, born Sept. 18, 1798, not
married Harriet, born July 12, 1801, and married
John Smith and Calvin Sawyer; John C, born
April 15, 1803, never married ; Rachel, born July 15,
1805, and married Poladore Seward; and Sally S.,
who married Ira Brown. His biography is contained
in the following notice of his death published at the
time. It will be seen that he was one of the first
members of Assembly from old Orange County after
the Revolution, and we have been told that he did
not know that he was running for office or was even
a candidate till he went to the polls. People are not
so ignorant of their worth and pretensions at this day.
At the battle of Minisink he acted as aid to Gen.
Hathorn, who commanded.
;

;

;

" At his residence, Florida, Orange County, State of New York, on Fri-

The family of Jeffrey Wisner, Esq., were early settlers in this and in the town of Wallkill.
They were
connected by marriage with the old family of Phillips, and contributed their part in various ways to
clear up the country and sustain her during the war
of the Revolution.
The members of this family
were strong-minded, sensible, and enterprising, and
well calculated to settle a new country and infuse
strength and energy into its early institutions.
The Jefirey Wisner place is very elevated on the
east side and almost upon the crown of a long ridge
which runs north and south, and overlooks all the
eastern part of the town.
The village of Warwick,
with its rolling glades clad in deepest verdure, and
the

to

;

Jonathan Knapp settled on the farm owned in
modern times by the McGee family.
John and William Blain purchased the lands possessed in later years by Samuel Blain, Robert and
Henry Pelton.
Thomas DeKay was an early settler, and Maj. J.
Wheeler and Joel Wood afterwards occupied the same

The

approach

and to diversify the
beautiful prospect, Sugar-Loaf Mountain at the north
lifts up her forest-crowned head and almost shakes
her verdant locks. The spot looks as if it had been
tenanted for ages, and has the calm and stately appearance of dignity and wealth.
William Armstrong was an early settler.
The
family is Scotch, though it came here, like many of
the early settlers, from Ireland, he being one of
the company of Clinton immigrants in 1729, though
then a minor. He had several children, among
whom were Robert, William, John, Archibald, Elizabeth Borland, and Polly Jackson. He settled very
early in this town, so that his children were principally grown up before the Revolution. The' family
tradition is that his wife was a descendant of Bishop
all

its

feet.

In the distance

married a Wliitney, as shown above.

May 30, 1834, Bobert Armstrong, Esq., in the eighty-first yearof his
He was a man honored and respected as extensively as he was
Icnown and extensively known as a public man from the age of about
twenty-nine years. He was intimately connected with the Revolutionary
day,

age.

;

member of the Committee of Vigilance for the district in
which he lived, and as taking an active part in some of its most difficult
and trying scenes. In the days of George Clinton he held a seat as the
youngest member in the Legislature of the State, and from that day until
age rendered him desirous of retiring from public business he was incessantly called upon to sustain public trusts in different offices, both of
election and appointment: as justice of the peace, county clerk and treasstruggle as a

urer,

many

member

of the Assembly, judge of the Court of

Common Pleas, and

others; in all he secured the confidence of all;

and was one of
are never even suspected of selfish or corrupt deFor fifty-seven years he was a member of the Presbyterian

those rare
signs.

men who

Church of Florida, and for fifty-three years a niling elder in the same
Within this period of more than half a century many times of
in all of which, from first to last, he stood
trial came upon that church
the firm and unbending defender of the truth, and was the acknowledged

church.

;

and happy instrumeut often of saving that portion of Ziou from
tion and apparent ruin."

Of the Wood family

distrac-

the following facts are given

:
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from an obituary notice of Mr. Jesse C. Wood,
I., aged eighty-nine years

who

NEW

YORK.

pied by Nathaniel E. Conkling, of Florida. John
Kennedy kept tavern about 1790 at Florida, in a

died at Parkville, L.

house

" Israel Wood, only BOa of Israel Wood, Earl of Warwick, in England,
to New York in company with the Duke of York. He was at that

still

standing: a long low building, now the
Anthony Finn's homestead was

came

Aspell property.

time a single man, and purchased a tract of land six miles square of a
man who had previously received a grant from the King of Holland, in
the township of Bookhaven, on Long Island. He divided it into farms

where James Foley now lives, below Warwick village.
Richard Johnson lived on the ridge. Mr. Cornelius
mentions having seen among the papers of Mr. Johnson a memorandum of an army officer of money paid
Mr. Johnson for pasturing horses during the Revolutionary war. John Wheeler's homestead was the
present place of Ezra Sanford. The Pattersons lived
near New Milford. George Vance's place was the
oue now owned by James Wisner. John Sutton lived
near the present place of Richard Wisner. Thomas
Welling lived where his descendant, Thomas Welling,
now lives. The property has been owned steadily by

and put tenants upon them, and married and settled upon it himself.
He had three eons, the first named Israel, the second Cornelius, and the
other is not known. Israel Wood, his eldest son, married a lady by the
name of Oldfield, in Kings County, who received as a dowry from her
father a large tract of land in Flatbush, He built a house upon this land,
which was the first house built upon Brooklyn Heights. He also built
a tide-mill for grinding grain on what is now called Ked Hook, taking
He had four sons,— Abner, Eliphalet, George,
its name from the mill.
and Daniel, and one daughter named Mary. He tiien purchased the
tract of country now known as the Drowned Lands in Orange County,

—

,

He also

Pond.

what is now known aa the Wickham
on which he settled with his four

tract containing

and another large

purchased a third

tract,

a mill hut a few rods above Stone Blidge, supposed to be
Abner settled on the farm now
owned by Charles A. Van Duzer Eliphalet, where James Ackerman
resides; George, on the place occupied by Col. Wm. W. Houston; Daniel,
and the
the farm now occupied by his grandson, George W. Wood
daughter Mary, on the farm now occupied by Sarah and Francis Benedict.
Daniel Wood, father of the deceased, had eight sons and oue
sons,

the

and

first

built

I

mill built in this vicinity.

a

;

;

;

daughter.. They were Israel, Daniel, John, David, Joel, William, James,
Jesse C, and Betsy. The daughter died young. All but two of the sons
passed eighty years; Joel eighty-eight and Jesse eighty- nine, at the time
of their death. Jesse C. Wood, the deceased, the la£t one of the family,

on the Martin Brooks place, near Stone Bridge, then in
He returned to New York,
then in Montgomery County.
visited England and Ireland, held several places of trust with honor. At
He left but one
the time of his death he was living at Parkville, L. I.
child, a daughter, Mary E. Wood, the others having died young."
at first resided

New York,

James Benedict, Sr., was the early Baptist

He had

three sons,

—James, William,

minister.

Joseph.

The

sons of James, Jr., were James, William, and Israel.
A son of William, William L. Benedict, resides now

upon the old Mabie homestead, near Warwick village.
William of the iirst family had one son, Henry, who
died early, and Joseph had one son, James; one or
more sons of the latter now reside in town.
Cornelius Demerest came to Warwick in 1774, ftnd
on the ridge near the present residen/se of
Buildings gone. His sons were Dftvid
Samuel, Frederick, and Cornelius C. A son of

settled

James
C.,

C. Sly.

the latter

is

I

I

Thomas Welling.
The Newberry homestead was south

of Bellvale

and east of Wickham Pond.
For many of these items we are indebted to Cornelius H. Demerest, president of the National Bank,
and to James Burt, Esq. The latter is the son of Hon.
James Burt of Revolutionary memory and long public
service, mentioned above, and who died in 1852. The
present James Burt was born March 9, 1798, upon
the old homestead, and has spent his life there. He
has been honored with many important trusts by hia
fellow-citizens, and has been president of the Bank
of Chester for twenty-six years.
During that long
period he has been present at every monthly meeting
of the directors, and at the bank every Saturday with
only one or two exceptions. The bank was organized
in 1845.
its

Edward L. Welling, and
James Wheeler, were Warwick men, as

Its first president,

second,

well as the third, Mr. Burt.

The other children of Hon. James Burt were Mrs.
Nathaniel Jones, Mrs. Elias B. Coe, Benjamin Burt,
of Bellvale, ancestor of Grinnell Burt, Stephen A.
Burt,

t^lso

derhook.

of Bellvale, and

None

Thomas M. Burt,
now living.

of Kin-

of these are

Cornelius H., president of the National

THE SEWARD FAMILY.
Bank. There was one daughter in the original family,
who became Mrs. Greenwood, of Cincinnati.
While the town of New Windsor boasts the birthRev. Charles Cummins was bom in Strasburg, Pa., place of George and DeWitt Clinton, and Wallkill
July 15, 1776 he graduated at Dickinson College in that of Commodore Silas Horton Stringham, War1800 he studied theology, and was licensed in 1803.
wick holds in its embrace the cradling-bed of one
His first pastorate was at Chestnut Level, Pa. In 1806 whose life-record has not been less marked on the
he was settled at Florida there he preached forty- pages of his country's history, the late Hon. William
three years, his labors terminating there in 1849. In
Henry Seward. Without attempting a fiill genealogi1852 he removed to Muscatine, Iowa, where he died cal record of Governor Seward's family, we may reJanuary, 1863. His children were Thomas A. Cum- mark that he was the great-grandson of Obadiah
mins and James 8. L. Cummins, of New York City ;, Seward, an immigrant from Wales, who settled on
Mrs. James S. Horton, of Iowa Rev. John L. CumLarrington River, in Somerset Co., N. J., in the early
mins, of Keokuk, Iowa; Col. F. M. Cummins, of part of the last century. John, son of Obadiah,
Goshen and Mrs. Jacob Butler, of Iowa. These were was born here May 22, 1730 married Mary Swezy,
the children of his second marriage. By a previous
March 22, 1751, and settled in Hardyston prior to
marriage he had one son, John P., who died when
1767, at which time his name first appears as a memtwelve years old in consequence of a fall from a tree.
ber of the board of freeholders of that township, and
Dr. Elmer's homestead was the property now occu- where he subsequently attained the rank of colonel of
;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;;

;

WARWICK.
the SecoDd Sussex

Eegiment of

Militia,

which was

frequently on duty on the frontiers during the EevoHe died in 1799, leaving ten children, of
lution.

whom
Samuel Swezy Seward—^locally known
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first judge of Cayuga County.
In 1824
he married Frances Adeline, Judge Miller's youngest
daughter, and settled down to the duties of life in the

at that time

ofiice,

and

practically as the successor of his father-

as Dr.

—was

born in Hardyston, Sussex Co., Dec.
married Mary Jennings, of Goahen,
Orange Co., in 1795, and after living for a time in
Vernon removed thence to Florida, where he combined a large mercantile business with an exten-

Seward
5,

He

1768.

range of professional practice for about twenty
He also served as a member of the Assembly
in 1804; in 1815 as one of the judges of the county
court, and subsequently as first judge of that court,

sive

years.

which he held for seventeen years. He
was noted for his wealth and for his liberality retired from medical practice and from mercantile life
loaned money to his neighbors and others, and maintained an unsullied reputation. In 1846 he estaba position

;

lished the

Samuel

S.

Seward

Institute at Florida, to

which he donated the grounds, erected the buildings,
and added an endowment of $20,000. He died in
1849, leaving an estate of about $350,000, of which
his son, William H. Seward, and friend, George W.
Grier, of Goshen, were the executors.
His wife,
Mary Jennings, was of Irish parentage. She was a
woman of clear and vigorous understanding, and a
model of hospitality, charity, and self-forgetfulness.
She died in 1843. His children were 1. Benjamin

WILHAM HENRY SEWARD.

:

J.;

and

2.

Edwin

(5)

P.;

William H.;

3.

a daughter,

4.

who married Dr.

George W.
Canfield, of

The children of (1) Benjamin J. were Eev.
Augustus Seward, Clarence A. Seward, and one who
died in early life.
The children of Edwin P. (better
Florida.

known by

his middle

name

(Poladore) were Mrs.

Dr. Jayne, Mrs. C. H. SchaifT, William E., Theodore
W., Jasper A., and Frederick W.

William Henky Seward, the third son of Dr.
Samuel Seward, was born in Florida, May 16, 1801.
The house in which his parents then resided is still
After attending the district school in his
neighborhood he was sent, at the age of nine years,
to Farmers' Hall Academy, at Goshen.
While here
he was a member of the " Classical Society" of
Goshen, and of the " Goshen Club," in both of which
standing.

and compositions formed the
leading features.
At fifteen years of age he entered
Union College at Schenectady, from which he withdrew when three years older, and passed six months
as a teacher at the South.
From this diversion he
declamations, debates,

returned to

Union College

in 1820, and, after taking

entered the office of John Anthon, Esq.,
York, as a student at law. Completing his
legal preparation with John Duer and Ogden Hoffman, in Goshen, he was admitted to the bar of the
Supreme Court at Utica in 1822, and in January,
1823, took up his residence in Auburn, and formed a
his degree,

of

New

connection in business with the
a distinguished

member of

Hon. Elijah

Miller,

the legal profession, and

tastes and habits of thought, however,
soon led him yito politics, and we find him, in 1828,
presiding at a convention having for its purpose the
election of John Quincy Adams as President for a
second term and the year 1830 brought him forward
as a prominent leader in the anti-Masonic movement.
From that time until his death Mr. Seward's history
was so intimately blended with the politics of the
State and nation that one can scarcely be separated
from the other, nor to either can justice be done in
the limits of a sketch of this character. The reader
is therefore referred to his "Life and Works."
It
may be remarked, however, that the leading points

in-law.

His

;

in his career were,

Governor of

first,

New York

his election
;

by the people

as

second, his election by the

Legislature to a seat in the United States Senate

;

and,

appointment by President Lincoln to the
post of Secretary of State. His services in these
posts absorbed twenty-five years of his life, during
which he exercised a direct influence over the movethird, his

ment of great

events.

In regard to his qualities as

a statesman there are of course divergent opinions,
but that he was a central figure in politics, and a man

whose integrity was unquestioned, will be universally
conceded. He died at Auburn, Oct. 10, 1872, in the
seventy-second year of his age. His children were
Frederick A.,

who

served as Assistant Secretary of

State under his father; Maj. Augustus, of the United

Army (now deceased) William H., of Auburn
and one daughter, who died unmarried.
States

;

,
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EARLY RESIDENTS OP WARWICK VILLAGE.

An

excellent description of

Warwick

village

is

taken from the article already mentioned,

by Henry Pelton about the year 1872.
begin with the village of Warwick, which conof only a few houses on the Main Street, and

written

We
sisted

these were not only few but far between. The Cassidy family lived in a stone house near the bridge,

where the brick

now stands. Then there was no
we come to where the Methodist
there stood a curry-shop owned

store

other building until

church now stands
by Samuel Smith, and about opposite was his dwelling,
an old house then, where Pitts has a meat-market at
the present time. Next was a new house built by
Benjamin Barney, where the Benedict ladies now live.
Nextwas Nathan Beed, who came in 1804 from Darien,
Conn. This was the stone house built by Francis
Baird. Next was a store kept by Edmund Raymond.
Next was a small house standing where John Cowdrey
now lives. On the opposite side, where Mrs. Pierson
lives, was Lewis Randolph, who kept a tavern. Next
was the house where June's now stands, then occupied
by Thomas Geraghty as a store and tavern. Next
was Nathaniel Ketchum, a carpenter.
Next was
John Mabee, a blacksmith. Next was the Rev. Lebbeus Lathrop, in the old stone house lately demolished
by Mr. Bradner. Next was William Benedict, the
father of William L. Benedict.
Next was James
;

of Revolutionary memory.

Further north was Nathaniel Minthorn.

Houston, father of Col. Wisner Houston. Now we
to the main road leading from Warwick to
Sugar-Loaf, etc., where stood the old stone schoolhouse near Mr. Belcher's.
Returning now to the village, we will begin at the
lower end, and the first permanent resident was
Abraham Gregory, a cooper from Connecticut. Next,
going west on the north side of the road, where George
Hyatt now lives, were Zachariah Hoyt and his son, a
bachelor, who carried on the pottery business. Then
there was a man by the name of La&rge, where
Andrew G«raghty now lives. Beyond was Cornelius Demerest, grandfather of David D. and Cornelius H. Demerest, where Samuel Pelton now lives.
Next was Capt. George Vance and bis son-in-law,
Thomas Sproull. Further on, a few rods from where
the road intersects that which leads from Florida by
way of the Armstrong neighborhood, there stood a
stone school-house, opposite where the present schoolhouse stands, and Gilbert Wheeler lived on the present
William Green place he traded the same season with
his brother John for the farm that James B. Wheeler

come

Benedict, Esq. Next was Capt. James Benedict, son
of the preceding, where John Blain now lives. Next
were the two Ketchum brothers, Samuel and Philip.

They had

a little mill and a pond from the spring on
the west side of the road. The next house was owned
by Daniel Wood. The next was Crines Bertholf.
Next was Joseph Barrows, in the stone house, and on
the south, where Durland lives, was the residence of

Gen. Wisner.

Further on towards Sugar-Loaf were
the Feagles families.
Josiah lived back from the
Holbert, and

;

John lived at the present place of Ezra
down at the head of the pond was James

now owns.
Now we come

D. Clark.

James Burt, Esq., was about forty rods east.
go back and take the road around Chuck's
Hill. John Wood lived nearly opposite the place
where he afterwards died. West of him lived Richard
Welling, Jr., son of John Welling. Next around the
corner John Welling lived, who carried on a still.
Not far from there, on the south or east side of the
street, lived Aunt Milly Everett, as she was called.
There were no more houses until we come to that of

John Magie.

Further on, around the hill, was KinJohn Palmer came the following spring.
Next, on the opposite side, was Blauvelt, a son-in-law
ner's house.

of House, the dwelling now being demolished. Next

to the bridge

where Isaac Halstead,

the miller, lived, in front of where William Sanford
has since built. Beyond was John Wheeler, Esq.,

We will now come back and take the road from
June's Hotel towards Bellvale. The first place was
that of Capt. Garret Post. The next was Richard
Welling, Sr., near where Jacob Gaul now lives.
Now we

Then

there were the heirs of Calvin Bradner, deceased, and
also the heirs of William Wisner. Next was Andrew

.

road, west.

YORK.

was John Vandervoort. Next, on the corner of the
Bellvale road, lived Mr. Shaler, a weaver.
Then, going towards Bellvale, was Daniel Sayer
where his son Benjamin now lives. On the opposite
side were the two brothers Forshee, where John L.
Sayer and James Benedict now live. Crines Bertholf
came the next spring, and one of the brothers Foishee
left. Next was Joel Wheeler, and further on came some
tenant-bouses belonging to the latter. Then over the
hill, on the corner, where James C. Houston lives, was
John Robinson, who carried on a blacksmith-shop for
many years. Then, as we turned north, there lived
Capt. William Minthorn, son of Capt. John Minthorn

and

the surrounding country, as they were occupied in
1805,

NEW

with several buildings around him, including gristmill, saw-mill, and fulling-mill
also he carried on
the business of tanning and currying. Farther down
;

the stream lived William C. Baird,
'

1

who

also

owned

a mill.

Next below was Samuel Denton,

Sr.

Then, down

were a grist-mill, saw-mill,
and a fulling-mill, owned by Mr. Shoemaker. Then
there was no other building until you come to where
the north-and-soutb roads leading from Warwick to
the

hill,

New

at the bridge there

Milford intersect each other, and at that point
was the residence of David C. Demerest. In what is
New Milford there were at that time two or three
dwellings, among which was that of Cornelius Lazear,
Sr., an estimable man, and one of the founders of the
Methodist Church in that village.

;

WARWICK.
And now,

to return,

we

will take the south road

and the first
residence we find was that of Levi Ellis. Going east,
the next was William Johnson, who sold out the same
season to David Fancher, of Darien, Conn. Further
leading towards the village of Warwick,

where the old saw-mill of Edward Davis now
stands, wa.s the forge for making iron owned by Gen.
Hathorn. There was a log house standing near by
for the workmen to live in, and in front of this, by the
road, lived an aged couple by the name of Wiggins.
On the hill south from where Darius Fancher now
Next was William Hollives was Thomas Hathorn.
Further on east we come to a crossland, a weaver.
road leading to Wheelers' mill, on which lived Capt.

east,

Thomas DeKay.
find

To

follow along the

main

we
now

road,

Nathaniel Blain living where Henry Pelton

Further along was Kobert Pelton, who came

resides.

from Darien the same year.
spring which has been

Here

is

that famous

known by tradition since the
part of Warwick as Curtis

settlement of this
Fountain, by usage shortened into " Curtafontine,"
first

which gives name to the brook issuing from it. To
go on further east there was John Blain, commonly
known as " Uncle Johnny." Beyond were the heirs
of William Blain, deceased; further on there was Belden Burt, Sr., and the next was Gen. John Hathorn.
North of him, on the hill, was David Wiley, where
James Alcock now resides, and still further north,
across the fields (for there was no road at that time to
the house that stood not far from the creek), lived
John Pelton, who had come ftt)m Darien, Conn., that
spring.

Again we start from Hathorn's east, finding Jeremiah Morehouse, and next to him Thomsis Welling,
the second of the name. There was no other building from there to the bridge except the old school-

house that stood on the site of the one lately demol-

The first dwelling was where James R. Christie
and his mother now live, then owned and occupied by
Dr. Elisha DuBois. Nearly opposite the present Baptist parsonage was the residence of Dr. Benjamin S.
Hoyt, a son of Zachariah Hoyt mentioned above;
they were from Danbury, Conn. Next were John M.
Foght and his son-in-law, Daniel Burt, who carried
on a distillery. Next was Ananias Rogers, where the
Bradner brothers own. He sold out the same year to
Sylvanus Fancher, from Connecticut. On the road
leading west from Rogers there lived Andrew Ackerman and Joseph Benedict. To start again from Rogers',
we find Capt. Garret Ackerman where George W. Sanford now lives.
Next was Conrad Sly, living on the
present place of his grandson, Ross Sly. Then if we
take the eastward road that leads to Florida we find
DanieJ Brown living where Charles Van Duzer now
ished.

on the cross-road now leading over to where
Houston lived. There was a man by the
where James Ackerman lately lived,
Buskirk
of
I
if we go back and take the west road to Florie first house belonged to the heirs of Abraham
|ind
I

Col.
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Dolsen, deceased. And now we will turn west towards
the Armstrong settlement, and in the first house we
find Wm. Johnson, a little way from the road.
Next
was the place of Isaac Dolsen, who sold out the same

year to Jacob Howe, from Darien, Conn. Then there
was Richard Johnson, and further on Samuel John-

where John Vandevort now lives. Then over
farther west, was Wm. Armstrong, where the
late Rensselaer J. Armstrong died.
Now we turn south, and the first was John Sutton,
Sr., then Jeffrey Wisner, and next to him Micah
Mills, where the late Gabriel Wisner lived.
The
road from Florida to Edenville was not laid out at
that time, and consequently these inhabitants were
put to a great inconvenience in getting. to the village.
Going on, we find a man by the name of George Bramer living as a tenant where James B. Wheeler now
owns. This brings us to the main road leading from
Warwick north of the creek to New Milford, which
we have already traced.
The school districts, as arranged July 3, 1813, throw
considerable light on the localities as described nearly
seventy years ago, and the families then residing in
son,

the

hill,

the town.

No.

1,

Pochuck

All that part of the town

District.

the west side of Pochuck Creek, including Pine Island

and

Merritt's Island.

No. 2, Amity District. Beginning at the house of
David Post; thence to Isaac Pound's, including Solomon Carpenter; thence to and including Robert Farthence including Joseph Willcox, Greorge
rier, Esq.
Jones, Samuel and Andrew Layton, to Pochuck
Bridge thence including William Taylor and Andrew Thompson, to the place of beginning.
Beginning at the
No. 3, Mount Eve District.
house occupied by Joseph Davis then on to Daniel
Crawl, including all that part of the town on the
west side of Mount Eve thence to and including
Moses Dolen thence, and including John Shultz,
;

;

;

;

;

to the place of beginning.

Union School-House. Beginning at and
Abram Gurnee thence, including William
Decker, Nathaniel Wheeler, to and including Samuel
Parkhurst; thence, including Thomas Brown and
John Miller, to the nine-mile stone between Timothy
Roe and John Finch thence, including all north of
No.

4,

including

;

;

Isaac Ellison's, to the place of beginning.

No. 5, Brookland District. Beginning at the ninemile stone between the house of John Finch and
Timothy Roe thence to and including the house of
Samuel Jessup, now in possession of Mr. Gathright
;

thence to and including the house of Samuel Johnson; thence to the cross-road north of the Widow
Mills' ; thence to the line of the lands of Jacobus Post,
deceased, including all on that road ; thence to the tenmile stone near Jacob House's; thence, including
Jacob House and Timothy Roe, to the place of beginning.

No.

6,

Purling Brook.

Beginning at and including

;;
;
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thence including

the distillery of Robert Ferrin;

John Post; thence to the house of Cornelius Jones,
including Andrew Shorter, the widow of James Sly,
Abraham I. Lines thence to and including the
house of Daniel C. Dusenbury thence to and in;

;

cluding the house of Isaac Allison

thence to and in-

;

cluding John Sayre, including

all on that road except
from thence to the place of beginning.
No. 7, Long Swamp. Beginning at and including
Samuel Luckey thence including William Winfield
thence along the Jersey line to and including the
house of Thomas DeKay (2d), near John McWhorter's
thence including the farm formerly of Peter Edsall
thence including Jacobus Onderdonk and Jesse Jennings thenc? including George H. Jackson thence

Moses Dolan

;

;

;

;

;

to the place of beginning.

McCamley,

Pierson's, Cornelius Jones, Jr.

;

to

and including William Baird thence to and includThomas and Samuel DeKay thence to and including William Holland and Thomas Hathorn
thence to and including Stephen Horton thence
along the Jersey line, including David McCamley, to
;

ing

;

;

the place of beginning.

No. 9, school near Hiram Rebelee's. Beginning at
and including Justus Onderdonk, Robert Peterson,
and William H. Campbell thence to the Jersey line,
including Thomas and Joseph Sandford thence along
said Jersey line, including Peter Ackerson thence including the house on Belden Burt's mountain farm
;

;

;

thence to the place of beginning.
No. 10, school near Isaac Clark's.

Round Mountain,
Decker

Beginning at

families, adjoining to the Jersey line
;

thence
thence including
;

Samuel Drew, Robert Lockwood and son, Solomon
Smith, John Hall, James Howell, Richard and Abram
Quackenbush, Jr. thence, including Isaac Clark,
Abram Quackenbush, and Ezra Sandford, to the place
;

of beginning.

Mount

thence to and including Cornelius Eckerson ; thence
including John Ackerman thence including Joseph
Minthorn ; thence to and including George Ramson,
;

to the place of beginning.

No. 14, Rock Hill School, near Francis Armstrong's.
Beginning at and including JohnSayres; thence, in-

Widow Jackson, to and including David
Lawrence; thence to and including Daniel Tompkins thence to and including Jacob Mabee, Fhineas
Clark, Eli Clark, Peter Dolsen thence to and including David Hartsen, to the place of beginning.
No. 15, Washington Academy School. Beginning
at and including Nathaniel Wheeler thence to and
including John M. Ridsell thence to and including
Enoch Jackson thence to and including James
Wood thence to the line of Goshen at Judge
Thompson's mill then along said town-line to the
Hemp meadows, west of Phineas Tompkins thence to
cluding

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

the place of beginning.

No. 16, the school-house near Nicholas Demerest's.
Beginning at and including John Knap; thence
and including Jonah Feagles, John Feagles, Crinaa
Lareau, James Helmes, William Raynor, Winaon
Wood, Benjamin Sayre, Isaac Road, William Drake,
Benjamin Vail, William Knap, David Miller; from
thence to the place of beginning.

No.

the stone school-house near Crinas Ber-

17,

Beginning at and including Colvin Bradner's

tholf s.

thence up Warwick Creek, including Jedediah Sayer

and Abraham Peck thence to the Pond, including
James D. Clark and Harmon D. Clark thence to and
including Joseph Burroughs thence including David
Bigger, Reuben Dunn, Henry Wisner, Gilbert How;

;

ell

;

thence including Springstead, Andrew Houston,

and James Benedict,

Jr.

;

thence to the place of be-

ginning.

No. 18. Beginning at and including Joel Wheeler;
from thence to and including Nathaniel Minthorn
thence to and including Joseph Dowers thence to
;

Peter Complin's, including Peter Depew thence to
and including John Ward and Abijah Peck thence
;

;

Beginning at and including Nathaniel Blain and Robert Pelton thence
to and including John Russton, to and including
11,

YORK.

;

Gannon and the

including Joseph

including Benedict's and Smith

No.

NEW

;

No. 8, the school near David Demerest. Beginning at Samuel McCamley's, to and including Ebenezer

;;

Pleasant.

;

James Ackerson, Abram .Cole, John Myer, John
Palmer, Samuel Ketcham, John Vandevoort thence
to and including Cornelius Forshe thence to Warwick Creek, near Benjamin Barney's; thence, including John Pelton, to the place of beginning.
No. 12, Warwick Village School. Beginning and
including Joseph Benedict and Sylvanus Fancher;
ihence to and including Richard Welling; thence,
including on the north side of Warwick Creek, to
and including John and James Wheeler thence to
and including the Widow Mills thence to the place
;

;

;

;

to the place of beginning.

No. 19, Centre School-House. Beginning at and
including Robert Littel's; thence to and including

David Trickey
vens

;

;
thence to and including David Stethence to the place of beginning.

No. 20, Long Pond School. Beginning at the
Chester road, including John and James Fitzgerald
thence along the road to Stephen Bertholf s thence
including the house on the rise of Stirling Mountain;
;

thence to and including Radner Jennings and
Teachman thence along the Jersey line to Warwick

•

;

Mountain

;
thence [along] said mountain, including
the valley, to the place of beginning.
No. 21, Stirling Anchory. Containing all the in-

of beginning.

habitants of the town of

No. 13, Long Ridge School near James Dolsen.
Beginning at Richard Johnson's, including Jacob
How and William Johnson, to James Dolsen's;

Pond
No.

Warwick

southerly of Long

District.
22,

the neighborhood in Sugar-Loaf

adjoining Goshen town.

village,

Containing the following

:;

;

WARWICK.
Thomas Weeden, Isaac Wood, Jesse
David Howell, to the Widow Tidd.
the neighborhood in Sugar-Loaf Valley

families, viz.

Wood,
No.

Jr.,

23,

:

near to Bull's Mills, including the following families
Stephen H. Bull, Eichard Bull, Eunyan Compton,
Francis Compton,

John King, and the widow of Peter

King.

No.

24.

Beginning at the Jersey line where the

Pochucfc Creek crosses the same;

thence

down

the

Pochuck Bridge, including the widow
Charles Knapp, deceased; thence to the Widow

said creek to

of

thence to the Jersey line, including on
the easterly side of Pochuck Mountain.
A trial for murder took place in Warwick in 1818,
which attracted so much public attention that it can
Randolph's

;

Richard
Jennings, of the town of Goshen, was missing from
his house on the 21st of February, 1818, and on the
28th was found on his farm dead. He appeared to
have been shot, and then dreadfully beaten with the
musket. It seemed that he had some litigation with
his neighbor, David Conkling, who formed a conspiracy, and employed a negro, Jack Hodges, for a
hardly be omitted in a notice of the town.

reward of $500, to take the life of Jennings. After
Jack perpetrated the act he absconded, but was taken,
and, with Conkling, Teed, and Dunning, committed to
prison.
They were tried, condemned, and executed,

Goshen on the 16th

the latter event occurring at
April, 1819.

The following were early
moneys

taverns,

shown by

as

In 1790 two pounds
each were received as excise money from Cornelius
Lazear; this was undoubtedly at what is now New
Milford; Wm. Holley, probably in Sugar-Loaf neighborhood Isaac Thompson John Kennedy, his tavthe record of excise

:

;

;

John Smith (three pounds), he
Warwick village, the present Pierson
Horton Thomas Goldsmith Ezra San-
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W. E. Saver Joseph Houston, this was
between Amity and Edenville; Abram Lazear, he
was probably the successor of Cornelius Lazear at
New Milford Timothy Dunning John Cassidy, this
was on the ground of the present Van Duzer building.
In 1794, Abram Dolsen. He lived on the ridge
where Capt. J. D. Miller now lives.
An early settler of Bellvale was Jonathan Wilkison, Sr., from Rahway, N. J.
His children were
Sally, who died young; Edward, who died young;
Samuel, who died at sea of yellow fever Mrs. Eobert
Osborn, of Wallkill Mrs. John Winfield, Wisconsin
Mrs. Peter Eedner, Peekskill
Eichard Jonathan,
who died Feb. 9, 1872, aged eighty-nine (see Wallkill)
and Mrs. John Douglass, afterwards Mrs. Buck,
of Western New York.
Jonathan, Jr., settled in
Wallkill. His homestead was the present James
Purdy farm, near Mount Johnson. A son of Jonaoccupied by

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Hiram S. Wilkison, resides at Circleville.
Early physicians were as follows Doctor Elmer is
mentioned in one of the assessment-rolls given, and
his residence has been given above. He was in practice
during the Eevolutionary war. (Seg General History.)
At Warwick village Dr. DuBois was a physician of
than, Jr.,

:

twenty or thirty years in the early
He lived where the Widow
Contemporary with Dr. DuBois,
Christie now lives.
but dying earlier than he, was Dr. Hoyt, who lived
where the present parsonage of the Old-School Bap-

prominence

for

part of this century.

tist

Church

stands.

period Dr. James

During a portion of the same

Heron was

in his

He was

Medical Society.

and some of

a writer of medical papers,

his treatises are said to be of valuable

present

ern was at Florida;

authority

Florida, was in practice for

;

Israel

in practice for several

Warwick village. He was quite distinguished
profession, and as a member of the County

years at

kept a hotel at
place

;

at

the

time.

some

Dr.

Seward,

of

years.

;

;

on the mountain, he was the father of
the present Ezra Sanford; Nathan Wheeler; John
Hathorn, his tavern was on the well-known Hathorn
place, east of the Belden Burt farm.
It will not be
inferred, however, that Gen. Hathorn, the owner,
ford lived

pursued hotel-keeping for a livelihood.

Other names appear in 1791

:

Peter

Van Houten,

probably at Edenville; Stephen Bertholf, kept tavern

Greenwood Lake valley Morris Thompson.
new names appear, as those of Stephen
Rogers, he kept in the old Kennedy tavern at Florida
Thomas McWhorter, this was undoubtedly near SugarLoaf Daniel Burt, this was the old house now standing opposite the place of John L. Servin, the present
Wawayanda House ; Jacobus Post, this was at Edenin the

;

In 1792

;

ville,

formerly

known

as Postville

;

Gilbert Wheeler,

was probably near the present homestead of Ezra
Sanford; William Helms, the Helms family have
been in the vicinity of Sugar-Loaf for many years.
This was probably on the borders of Monroe.
In 1793, John Baird, this was the stone house now
this

IV.— OEGANIZATION.
In its first civil organization the town was a part
of the old precinct of Goshen. What now constitutes
Warwick remained as a part of Goshen Precinct down
to the Eevolution, and subsequently until the passage
of the general act of March 7, 1788. Tbe old precinct
of Goshen had been divided into Cornwall and Goshen
in 1764, but Warwick was still included in Goshen.
Under the act of 1788 it became a town, and the first

town-meeting was held on the first Tuesday of April,
1789, of which the following record was made:
" At a meeting of the inbabitants of the town of Warwick, held In
Warwick thlB first Tuesday in April, 1789, the following

the town of

persons were elected and chosen for the ensuing year:
" John Smith, town clerk ; John Wheeler, Esq., supervisor; Capt. James
Post,

Western

District,

Maj. Peter Bartholf, Middle District, Capt. Henry
M^. Jacobus Post, Western Dis-

Bartholf, Eastern District, asbessore

;

Nathaniel Minthorn, Middle District, John Wood, Eastern District,
commissioners of roads Zebulon Wheeler, James Benedict, overseers of
David McCamly, Western District, James Benedict, Middle
the poor
trict,

;

;

David Miller, Eastern District, collectors; John Blain,
David Miller, Elias Taylor, David Fulton, constables.
District,

Jr.'

:

—

:
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" Eoad-Maetere John Kanaday, Timothy Clark, John Benedict, Capt.
George Vance, Wm. Armstrong, Eaq., Anthony Finn, Capt. Jackson,
M%j". Jacobus Post, Joseph Wilson, Thomas Blain, Abraham Lazair, John
Smith, Garret Post, Philip Burroughs, Calrin Bradner, Capt. Bertholf,
James Hannah, John Armstrong, James Miller, David Miller, Timothy
Beers, Jacob Gablej Henry Townuend, Abel Noble, Philip Ketchem,

The

;

NEW

:

;

YORK.

supervisors' apportionment of school moneys

for 1797 is recorded in the

Warwick book
£140

Cornwall

Goshen

Warwick

13i.

10
9
It

82
101
76

-

Minisink

Moses Carpenter, David Lobdell, Caleb Smith, Caleb Taylor, Eobert Ludlow, Jacobus Chase, David Nanny, Ezra Sanford, Israel Owene,
Dolsen, Richard Johnson, John Sutton, Nathaniel Bailey.

Abraham

"Arch. Armstrong and Esq. Shepherd, West District, Miij. P. Bartholf
and James Benedict, Middle District. James Miller and Philip Burroughs, East District, fence-viewers.

"Each road-master
expense of the

to be

pound-master; the pound to be put up at the

district.

" Reaolved, That there

At the town-meeting of 1802, Joel Wheeler, Samuel
Seward, and Wm. Townson were appointed delegates
to meet with delegates from the different towns (in
Goshen), in order to nominate suitable persons to repS.

resent this county in the Congress of the United
States.

£100 to be raised for the benefit of the poor,

is

and £20 for contiugent expenses."

At the town-meeting of 1808

it

was

" Voted, For the erection of a pair of stocks and a good pound S30;
that John M. Foght have a piece of land from Isaac Dolsen to build the

GENERAL. NOTES FROM THE RECORDS.

pound upon, and superintend the erection of the same as soon as possible

At the second town-meeting, the first Tuesday of
April, 1790, Colvil Shepard, John Kennedy, Richard
Welling, and Israel Helton were appointed poundmasters, and it was voted to erect pounds " as near to

that Isaac Dolsen be pound-master

;

that the stocks be set in the meet

public place in the town, under the direction of the above-named John

M. Foght."

The

beauties of old-fashioned State currency are

the houses of said pound-masters as possible for the

shown by the following memorandum of the highway

convenience of water."
The report of the overseers of the poor for the year
1789 shows monej^ paid to the following persons for

commissioners in 1809

the care of the poor

:

Anthony

Fisher,

Wm.

McClure,

Elizabeth Wright, George Luckey, Elias Taylor, John
;"
Shultz, " for the funeral expenses of Josiah Wigens
Cornelius Jones, John Sanford,

Wm.

Gannon.

Overseer Wheeler's services five and one-half days,

one pound thirteen shillings.
Aa an item of the times when slavery existed in
the State of New York we find the following

certifi-

" This certifies that we, James Benedict and Daniel Jessup, overseers
of the poor of the town of Warwick, in the county of Orange, and State

New

York, by the consent of Nathaniel Boe and John Wheeler, two

of the justices of the peace of the said county and State aforesaid, on application to us

made by Margaret Vance, of the

said

town of Warwick,

respecting her intention of manumitting a certain female slave,

named

Hap, twenty-nine years of age last July, which female slave the said
Margaret Vance purchased of John Wheeler and James Benedict, executors of the la»t will and testament of Samuel Vance, late of the town of
Warwick, deceased; pursuant to the powers and authority to us given
by the law of this State in that case made and provided and having
examined the said slave Hap, she appears to be under fifty yeara of age
and of sufficient ability to provide for herself. Given under our hands
;

this tenth

and

6ej of September, in the year one thousand seven hundred
" James Benedict,

ninety-four.

" Allowed by us,

"David Jessup,
Nathaniel Koe, John Wheeleb, Juttica.

Oi;er«e«r».

Registered

16th October, 1794."

The "Three

Districts" were of considerable

distinct importance in early times.

The

and

assessors,

commissioners, and collectors were chosen with refer-

ence to those local divisions.
ranged as follows
Assessors

:

In 1797 they were ar-

Eastern District, David Miller

;

Middle

James Burt ; Western District, Wm. Carr.
Commissioners: Eastern District, Garret Post; Middle District, Daniel Jessup Western District, John
District,

;

Blain.

Collectors: Eastern District, Gilbert

Middle

District,

John Sutton.

McWhorter;

Ananias Rogers; Western

By the subsequent action of the town the amount
was refunded to the town clerk.
March 28, 1815, the highway commissioners in their
report say they " have engaged to pay $150 to build
a bridge across the Warwick Creek, near Francis
Price, which we expect will be completed this sea-

and there is a bridge in Florida that will take
hundred dollars, and it is our opinion
that two- hundred dollars ought to be raised* for the
support of other bridges, as many of them are very
son

cate:

of

" N.B.— One ten-dollar bill has been returned to the town clerk which
he received from the collector, and paid out on our drder to Daniel Bnrt,
for building the bridge near Hathom*B mills, for which some recompeuse
ought to be made by the town."

District,

;

rising of one

shackling."

The following have been the principal town
from 1789 to 1880

officers

:

Town

Supervisors.

1789-91
1792-93
1794-96
1797
1798-1800
1801-3
1804
1805-6
1807-9
1810
1811
1812-13
1814-15
1816
1817-18
1819-20
1821-22
182:5

1824-26
1827
1828
1329-30
1831
1832
1833
1834r^7
1888
1839
1840-41
1842
1843
1844
1845
1846

Clerka.

John Smith.

John Wheeler.
"
"

Francis Baird.
"
"
"
"

Jacobus Post, Jr.
Robert Armstrong.
Jacobos Poit

"

"

John Morris Foght*

James Burt.

John Hathom.

"

John Wheeler.

"
"

Jacobus Post.
William Finn.

"

"
"
"
"
"

"

"

"

James Bnrt.
Jeflrsy Wisnar.
Jesse Wood, Jr.

Jamea Wheeler.
Jesse Wood, Jr.

Baqlamln Barney.

Jeffrey Wisner.

"
"
Nathaniel Jones.

'•

"

"

"

Wood,

Jesse
"

"

Foght Bnrt.
Nathaniel Jones.

Jr.

James Heron.

"

James B.Po«t
Edward L. Welling.

"

"

John W. Smith.
"
"
"
"

"

John Cranse.

"

Joseph Eoe.
James Heron.
William L. Benedict

"

"
David Irwin.
James B. Wheeler.

"

"

"
"

"

* In later years

"

John Cowdrey.

Edward L. Welling.
James B. Wheeler.
James Burt, Jr.
James B. Wheeler.

"

"
"

Togbt

"
"

"

;

;;;

:

WARWICK.
Town

Superriaors.

Wm.

John Oowdrey.

1847
1848
1849
»
1880
1851-82
1863
1854-66
1867-62
1863
1884-65
1866-68
1868

William V. N. Armatrong.
"

*'

Wm.

Wm

H. Houaton.

Henry

B. Stephana.

Chiirlee G. Winfleld.

"

Daniel Sayer.

"

William Sly.
William B. Houaton.
Albert D. Hyuard.

Jamea H. Van Dnzer.
John E. Conklin.

John Burt.

Wm. 0. Maybee.

"

4870

"

"

Thomaa

"

JUSTICES or

Blood.

Jamea E. Dill.
John Sayer.

Theodora H. Cooper.
"
"
"
"
Jamea B. Waterbnty.
George W. Pitta.

George

John

"

W.

the

Pitta.

"

THE PEACE.

Jamea Wood; 1831, Edward L. Welling; 1832, Jeaae Wood, Jr.;
1833, Henry W. Houaton 1834, John Curtia; 1835, Edward L. Welling; 1836, Joaepli Curry; 1837, Henry W. Houston; 1838, Joseph
Boe, Jamea M. Smith; 1839, John Sly; 1840, Joseph B. Howell;
;

Thomaa

Nanny

S.

;

1842, Alaop V. Aepell

;

1843, Joseph

Roe

Howell; 1845, Samuel Wilaon; 1846, Alsop Y. AaJohn B. Wilaon, Jamea Burt, Jr.;
1849, Milton Barnea; 1850, Znbnlon W. Smith; 1851, William H.
Hoyt; 1862, Daniel Sayer; 1863, Milton Barnea; 1864, William V.
Dualnbnry; 1855, William H. Hoyt, Wm. L. Vail; 1856, Daniel
Sayer 1857, Jamei) E. Waterbury 1858, Wm. L. Vail 1859, William
H.Hoyt; 1860, Augustus J. Burt 1861, James E. Waterbury ; 1862,
Wm. D. Irwin; 1863, Oscar Boaecrans; 1864, Tnwnaend Wright;
1865, Jamea E. Waterbury, Jamea Burt; 1866, Wm. D. Irwin ; 1867,

1844, Joeeph B.
pell;

184? (no choice); 1848,

;

;

;

;

Oecar Rasecrana

;

1868,

James E. Waterbury ;
Oscar Bosecrans; 1872, James Hall ;

James Hall ;

1869,

Samuel J. Stewart; 1871,
Jamea E. Waterbury; 1874, Joshua

William C. Eager, Seward Cox, Charles Demerest.

The meeting was held at the National Hall May 7th,
and the inspectors who presided were Samuel J. Van
Saun, John E. Conklin, Thomas Y. Travis.
For
office

of president there was a tie vote.

Trustees

E. Conklin.

1830,

1841,

The village was incorporated by an act of the LegisThe notice for the first
meeting was issued under date of April 16, signed by
William D. Irwin, John Cowdrey, Grinnell Burt,

lature passed April 15, 1867.

H. Demereat.

Benhen F. Randolph.
John £. Coniclin,

0. Seeley.

John L. Welling.

1871
1872
1873-74
1876
1876-80

"

Henry

'*

INCORPOKATION.

Clerka.

H. Demarest.

"

John Cowdrey.
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1870,
1873,

Wilaon; 1876, Oacar Rosecrana; 1876, James Hall; 1877, John S. Lines; 1878, John V. D.

chosen for two years were William D. Irwin and
Samuel C. Welling ; for one year, Samuel J. Van
Saun, Robert Dill Assessors, William O. Terry, B.
;

Ogden, E. B. Taylor; Treasurer, G. S. Holbert; Collector, William H. June
Clerk, John E. Conklin.
At the first meeting of the board Samuel J. Van
Saun was chosen pre.sident pro tern., and a new election to fill the office ordered for Tuesday, June 4,
1867. John E. Conklin resigned the office of clerk,
and A. D. Hynard was appointed to fill the vacancy.
At the special election John L. Welling was chosen
;

president.

Aug.

5,

1867,

a resolution was passed prescribing

the names of the streets in the village.

The board

of trustees from 1867 to 1880 has been

C.

Benedict; 1879, Oacar Boaecrans; 1880,

Jamea

Hall.

as follows
1867.—John L. Welling, president; William D. Irwin, Samuel C. Weiling, Samuel J. Van Saun, Robert Dill. A. D. Hynard, clerk; 6. S.

V.-VILLAGBS, NBIGHBOBHOODS.

WARWICK

Holbert, treasurer.

1868.— Thomas
Dill,

Wm.

Vandevoort, president Samuel S. Van Saun, Robert
D. Irwin, Samuel C. Welling. A. D. Hynard, clerk;

S.

;

G. S. Holbert, treaSnrer.
is

the largest village in the town,

was known by that

name

and the

locality

in 1719, as already shown.

The Warwick Creek flows along

its

eastern suburbs,

road just south of the village. The
place is the centre of a rich agricultural region, and
is about eleven miles from Groshen, the county-seat.
There are many elegant residences in the village, and
many farm-dwellings near by of ample dimensions.
ciDEsing the

The Warwick Valley Railroad connects the place
with Graycourt on the Erie main line.
Connection
has also been made with New Jersey railroads by
extending the Warwick line southward, the extension
being opened for business in December, 1879.

The land on which the greater portion of Warwick
village is situated was bought of Benjamin Aske,
about 1746, by Col. Beardsley, who evidently laid
out the village. He built a grist-mill near where the
main pipe of the modern water-works crosses the
mill-dam being plainly
visible.
The village was not settled until about 1764.
Two dwellings erected at that time are still standing.
stream, the site of the old

One erected by Daniel Burt, known as the " shingle
house," and the other, called during the Kevolution
" the stone tavern," was erected by Francis Baird, and
now occupied by W. E. Sayer. During the Kevolution, while New York was in the possession of the
British, communication between the Hudson and
Delaware was kept up through this town.

1869.—John Cowdrey, president
Samuel J. Van Saun, Robert

;

Wm.

H. Chardevoyno, Isaac Taylor,

Dill.

John L.

Sen'ln, clerk

;

Mahlon

Cooper, treasurer.

1870.—Wm. L. Ogden, president; Edward Howe, Cornelius T. Lazear,
Wm. H. ChardoToyne, Isaac Taylor. John V. D. Benedict, clerk

Mablon Cooper,

treasurer.

1871.—John 6. Knapp, preaident

Nathaniel B. Bradner, Robert

;

Dill,

Edward Howe, Gorneliua T. Lazear. John V. D. Benedict, clerk;
Mahlon Cooper, treasurer.
1872.—John Cowdrey, president; Edward Howe, John Ackerman, Nathaniel R. Bradner, Bobert Dill. J. V. D. Benedict, clerk; Mahlon
Cooper, treasurer.

1873.—John Cowdrey, president; John L. Servin, Cornelius T. Lazear,
Edward Howe, John Ackerman. J. V. D. Benedict, clerk Mahlon
;

Cooper, treaaurer.

1874.—Wm. L. Ogden, preaident

;

Wm.

F.

John L. Servin, Corneliua T. Lazear.

W.

Quackenbuah, John Sayer,
J.

V. D. Benedict, clerk

;

G.

Pitta, treasurer.

1876.^John Cowdrey, president John L. Servin, Peter S. Post, Wm. F.
Quackenbuah, John Sayer. John J. Beattie, clerk ; George W. Pitta,
;

treasurer.

1876.— Charles B. Cline, president
buah,

John L.

;

Jamea N. Peck, Wm. P. QuackenJohn V. D. Benedict, clerk

Servin, Peter 8. Poat.

Jamea H. Van Duzer, treaaurer.
1877.— Charlea R. Cline, preaident; E. M. Bradner, Jacob Quackenbuah,
Cornelius T. Lazear, Jamea N. Peck. Samuel S. Van Saun, clerk
James H. Van Duzer, treasurer.
1878.—Charles R. Cline, preaident; Peter S. Post, John A. Dator, E. M.
Bradner, Jacob Quackenbuah. Samuel S. Van Saun, clerk James
;

H. Van Duzer, treaaurer.
1879.—John Cowdrey, preaident; B. M. Bradner, John Caraon, Peter S.
Poat, John A. Dator. Samuel S. Van Saun, clerk; Edward Grifflu,
treaaurer.

1880.—John Cowdrey, preaident; Peter S. Poat, John A. Dator, E. M.
Bradner, John Caraon. Samuel S. Van Saun, clerk ; Mahlon Cooper,
treaaurer.

:
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The other officers for 1880-81, chosen and appointed,
John E. Conklin, collector; Benjamin

are as follows:

F. Vail, water commissioner Nathaniel R. Bradner,
assessor; Peter Hoffman, police constable; Norman
;

L. Dill, street commissioner.

A

NEW

YORK.
WATER-WORKS.

The village has an excellent system of water-works
The supply is fi'om an artificial pond of sufficient ele
vation to be carried into the highest building in thi
and the pressure is sufficient to enable the Fir(

village,

police justice was first elected at the charter

and N. Roe Bradner was chosen to
that office. Mr. Bradner was re-elected in 1874. In
1876, John Mabee was chosen police justice, but did
not qualify, and John J. Beattie was appointed in his
At the election of 1877, John
place, Sept. 4, 1876.
L. Servin was chosen, and served one term. At the
election of 1879 the present officer, Joshua C. Wilelection of 1872,

Department

name

The water-works

of the old Indian settlement, Mistucky,* as th«
is obtained from the head-waters of

water-supply

i

the

Warwick Creek
and

it

Excelsior Fire Engine Company, No.

was organ-

1,

This is a very early office, dating back undoubtedlj
to the early mail arrangements following the Revolu-

ized in September, 1869, with about 60 members.

tion

was deemed best to change the
organization somewhat, as well as the name, and in

ment.

For various reasons

it

7th, the

mediately reorganized as

The

list

of

company dissolved and imthe Warwick Hose Company.

from the

officers

first

organization to the

present time comprises the following
1869.

—John

G.

at

was arranged to be paid by install
ments of $1000 a year, making the burden light.

$25,000,

POST-OFFICE.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

November

name and emptying int<
the village. The expense was

small stream called by that

son, was elected.

1871,

by simply attaching the how
are known by thi

to operate

to the hydrants.

and the establishment of the national governEarly in this century Dr. Hoyt was postmas-

ter for

many

Knapp, foreman; W. H. Knapp, first assistant; Lewis
; J. H. McElroy, secretary
J. H. Yan Duzer,
;

treasurer.

is

who held the office almost consecutively
The exception was that during the Taylor-

Fillmore administration.

when Mr. McEwen was
1861, Thomas C. McEwen

treasurer.

and retained the

—

;

—John

1871.

6. Knapp, foreman; J. H. Holly,

Bntan, second assistant

;

first

G. £. Tolhuist, secretary

assistant; B. J.
J.

;

H. Van Duzer,

S. Post,

second assistant;

foreman; A. McEvren,
S.

Yan SauD,

S.

W. H.

Yau

Duzer,

;

;

;

treasurer,

—J.

M. Morehouse, foreman

Case, second assistant

—J. M. Morehouse,

;

Ira

Qnackenbush,

J.

;

Smith, secretary

S.

foreman

;

McElroy, second assistant; Ira

;

first

assistant ; S.

B. F. Vail, treasurer.

Quackenbush,

J.

S.

first assistant ; H.
Smith, secretary; B. F. Yail,

treasurer.

—S.

1876.

Dill,

Yan Saun, foreman; H. McElroy,

S.

N. L.

first assistant;

second assistant; Ira S. Smith, secretary; John

Mc Williams,

treasurer.

1877^8.

S.

Yan Saun, foreman

;

Sf.

L. Dill, first assistant

S.

Smith,

Van Saun,

chief engineer;

;

Ira 8. 8mith,

W. C. Lazear, treasurer.
Norman L. Dill, foreman Ira

second assistant; B. F. Yail, secretary

1878.— S.

;

;

8.

L. L. Hyatt, Jr., second assistant; J. D. MaGaraon, treasurer.

first assistant;

bee, secretary ;

Present
engineer;

John

officers,

Norman

S. S. Van Saun, chief
L. Dill, foreman; J. D. Mabee,

1879-80

:

assistant Henry Nagle, second assistant Seymour H. Wells, secretary Ira S. Smith, treasurer.
The company numbers now 38 active members. It
first

July

;

1,

1874,

when

the

Pelton, was appointed.

assistant; C. Kirk,

M. Morehouse, foreman John McWilliams, firat assistant;
S. Case, second assistant S. S. Yan Saun, secretary J. H. Yan Duzer,

1875.

In August,

received the appointment,

a pleasant village of considerable antiquity, and

is

withal distinguished for the public

—J.

ap-

FLORIDA
first

secretary; J. H,

treasurer.

1873.

1874.

reappointed.

office until

present incumbent,

treasurer.

1872.— Peter

Mr. Joseph Roe- was

pointed, and continued in office for two or three years,

John 6. Knapp, foreman; G. B. Tandevort, first assistant; J. H.
HoHy, second assistant ; £. A, Byan, secretary J. H. Tan Duzer,

1870.

understood to have been

appointed,
to 1861.

Fritz, second assistant

He

years.

succeeded by Nathaniel Jones, for a considerable
time prior to 1835 or 1836, when Milton McEwen wai

men

of national

prominence who have originated at that place and ite
immediate vicinity. A former writer gives the following solution of the name " The name is firom
:

the Latin Floridus, covered or red with flowers;

Florida Mta&, the flower of age. This is a pretty
name, and a spot covered with flowers is a beautifiil
object to look upon."

It is further related

on the

same authority that the place was duly named before
the Revolution, and at a fonpal meeting held for that
purpose, accompanied by a public dinner or festival.
Judge William Thompson, of Goshen, was a young
man at the time and present, and lived down the
years to furnish an account to the writer referred to.
Provisions in ample quantity are said to have been
brought from Newburgh, and with proper hilarity

;

these grave ante-Revolutionary fathers christened the

;

is in

excellent condition,

and

in respect to equipment,

perfection of drill, uniform,

and general efficiency,
has few or no superiors in villages of this size, while
it compares favorably with the companies of larger

made by the village truscompany, but it has, through
its own exertions, a large amount of furniture and
fixtures, and a pleasant and convenient suite of rooms.
places.

Appropriations are

tees for the support of this

young village Florida, and drank to the name in
flowing bumpers. We may add that the district was
called BroOkland at

an early day.

(See history

ot

Congregational Church.)

The

post-office at this place

Samuel

years prior to 1830.

postmaster, and served to 1835.
*

The true orthography

red hills or plains.

is

8.

was established soms
Seward was the first

The succeeding officers

MiskotucjEy, a compound wonl, signifying

;

WARWICK.
have been Nathaniel Jennings, 1835 to 1842 James
Wood, 1842 to 1845 Wm. V. N. Armstrong, 1846 to
1850; Wm. L. Vail, 1850 to 1854; Thomas J. Curtice, 1854 to 1856 ; Richard Jennings, 1856 to 1861
;

;

A. V. Aspell, 1861 to 1862; W. H. Birchard, 1862 to
At first a mail
1875; J. A. Seward, 1875 to 1880.

a village dating back to the early settlement.

from Warwick, near the

New

—

Whether

It is

all this
is

changed when the new name was inPerhaps now if a man

not clearly settled.

Whether the name
a dispute as to what the

—

sum perhaps not.
The post-office was

the

Jersey line,

south part of the town.

in the

standard of morals'' did not always prevail in the
business of exchanging horses, that somebody was
sometimes cheated, and hence this unpoetical name.

had accidentally made five dollars in a horse trade
he would ride hard after the victim and restore him

AMITY
is

Jockey Hollow, and it is inferred with great caution
by previous writers that an " ethereal and elevated

troduced

was only received once a week.

six miles

579

was a harmonious ending to
name should be, or to some other difference, does not
seem to be decided by any evidence, though it has

present

been inferred that such was the case.

Lawrence.

It is also said

somewhat in disgust at the harshness of the old
Indian name Pochuck, which attached to that locality, they chose one softly gentle in its utterance
and in its significance, and that this occurred at the
time the Presbyterian Church was organized. Mr. L.
Layton, the present postmaster, with his wife, was
in the South when the war broke out.
The story of
his escape, his arrest, and his discharge by a favorable
judge forms one of the romances of the late civil war.
that,

W.

PINE ISLAND
the terminus of the

Erie Railway,

Ooshen.

The

is

main line at
commenced running
November, 1869. The station busi-

passenger-trains

to this point in

ness

Warwick Valley Branch of the

connecting with the

of considerable importance to the surrounding

John Gale, D. D. Demerest, and the
Frank M. DeKay.
At New Milford there is a grist-mill, run by James
officer,

He also has a store,—^general merchandise.

Absalom T. Vail and Thomas DeKay are also merchants. There is a hotel by Milton DeKay, a blacksmith-shop by James Sloan, a wagon-shop by J.
Corey, and a cider-mill by John F. Ryerson.

EDENVILLE
an old name that was given to a collection of dwellings just east of Mounts Adam and Eve, now the
Edenville post-office neighborhood. It was formerly
called Postville, in honor of Col. Jacobus Post, whose
father first settled the locality and owned the lands
upon which the village is situated. Dr. Youngs is
said to have been instrumental in making the change.
The place is one of such beauty and fertility that it
may well be presumed had Adam and Eve ever been
in Orange County, they would have settled there.
is

country in the way of milk shipments, general freight

and passenger business.

summed up

as follows

:

The other business may be
A hotel by Gabriel Carlin,

and having a good reputation;
lumber and coal trade by S. E. Gale, who is also
postmaster a general country store, by Charles H.
Woolsey, and the btsiness of the railroad.
A post-oflBce was established here April 18, 1870.
Mr. S. £. Gale was appointed postmaster, and has
been the only incumbent of the office, retaining it
at the present time (October, 1880).
Mr. Gale commenced in trade as a, merchant here in 1838, and
also kept a lumber-yard until 1847.
Then he was out
for a few years, opening again in 1856, and continuing
until 1870.
Since that he has confined his operations to lumber and coal.
In his first period of trade
he had a partner, Greorge McDaniels in the second,
W. Cuddeback. Judge Bradner, in company with
Sandy Baron, opened the first store here about 1820.
pleasantly situated

and the

Merritt Coleman,

C. Sutton,

C

is

established in 1815,

successive incumbents have been

LIBERTY CORNERS
a hamlet at the west foot of Pochuck Mountain,
and nearly upon the New Jersey State line. Between
Pine Island and Liberty there is located the Pleasant
Valley Creamery, William W. Walling the proprietor.
is

;

At the Corners
was formerly a

BLOOM'S CORNERS
name from the Bloom family

A large property of 600 acres has recently been
purchased by Mr. Huntington, the well-known railroad man, and he has this year erected a fine country
residence.

is

a hamlet in the valley of Warwick Creek, about

SANFORDVILLE
midway between Warwick village and New
is so named from the Sanford family.

in the

south part of the town.

'

It

Milford,

STONE BRIDGE
a station on the Warwick Valley Railroad, a short
distance south of Wickham's Pond.

is

BIG ISLAND

NEW MILFORD
Warwick Creek, and

to the

the

residing

and is in the southwestern part of the town,
near the boundary line of the State.

in the valley of the

NEWPORT

Pochuck Bridge neighborhood, a short distance southwest of Amity.

name given

is

and

there,

is

a hotel by Jesse Morton. There
but it was discontinued a

few years ago.

;

derives its

is

post-office,

situated

was formerly called

another station upon the Pine Island Railroad, and
so named from Big Island of the Drowned Lands, elseis

:

where mentioned.
tion of the

This

is

Drowned Lands

west of the station, a por-

DUTCH HOLLOW

was not appointed before the Saturday

The

present postmaster again

had

it

to a neighborhood southeast of the

BELLVALE
Warwick village, and is a point
Daniel Burt located there about
1760. There is a valuable water privilege at this
place, the Long House Creek falling about thirty feet
in thirty rods. The name is said to express a retired,
lonely, and beautiful location, a charming vale, and
three miles east of

of early settlement.

very appropriately applied to this place.

laths, etc.

place called

Up

to about the year 1846 the

tring here (and

which

community cen-

at that time covered a large

section of the southern part of

Orange County, mostly

Warwick postcommonly being brought over

thinly settled) was supplied from the
office,

the mail most

by the Hon. James Burt, the father of the late Stephen
A. Burt, of Bellvale, and distributed from the latter's
place of business. About the year 1846 the late Fairfield Burt,

a brother of the present postmaster, A. J.
W. F. Wheeler succeeded in

Burt, and the late Col.

establishing a post-office in Bellvale, with the present

incumbent as postmaster.
The late William Welling, of Warwick, then mailcarrier by stage from Chester to

Warwick

to carry the mail through Bellvale

daily, agreed

on

his

way

to

and from Chester and Warwick for $100 per year.
This arrangement would have placed Bellvale on the
general mail-routes of the United States, and been
just the thing for Bellvale, but the citizens of

War-

wick remonstrated so strongly against

inno-

this

vation that Welling succeeded in abandoning

it

be-

were executed, leaving Bellvale with a post-office but no mail-carrier. Unfortunately for this community, the only alternative was
to either abandon the project or have a special maildarrier employed to exchange mails at the Warwick
post-office.
The latter course was taken, and for all
these intervening years up to the present time this
post-office has struggled on with all the objections to
fore the proper papers

a special mail supply.

There have been two or three times during these
when the name of A. J. Burt has been stricken
from the roll of that great army of feeders at the
public crib, but the sustenance has been so small for

mai

the colonies of any mill or other engine for slitting o
rolling iron. In 1750 the colonial Governor, Georg
Clinton,

the saw-mill of Houston

The

is

first settled an ac
of Parliament was passed, in the twenty-third year c
the reign of George II., to prevent the erection L

certifies

is

to the rescue, an

ing interesting statement
" About the time Warwick was

& Forshee,

place

nigl

post-offic(

a special mail-route, an
the pay of the carrier is from the receipts of the offlcf
Hence it has been a difficult matter to have a sufB
cient fund to induce daily mail facilities.
From an article already quoted we take the follow

dealers in boards, plank, fence-postsj railway-pickets,

At this

came

transferred to the present locality.

that supplies this office

Bellvale Mountains.

is

and Mr. Mackerel administered it for eigl
when he made a complaint that if a sue

following Bellvale would be without a

a station on the Warwick Valley Eailroad north of
Wickham's Pond, and on the Chester line.

name given

office,

cessor

is

the

the

YORK.

teen months,

lying between.

LAWTON

is
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made a

report to Parliament, in which h

that there was erected in Orange County, at

Wawayanda, twenty-six

miles from th

Hudson, a plating forge with a tilt-hammer, belong
ing to one Lawrence Scrawley, blacksmith, and tha
it had been operated for four or five years, and n<
other rolling-mill, tilting-hammer, or forge can b

The race-way and part of th

found in the province."

dam

of the old mill are yet to be seen in the villag

of Bellvale.*

VI.-SCHOOLS.
At the town-meeting of 1796 five school commie
sion^rs were chosen, viz.
Henry Wisner, Danie
:

Thomas Montanye, Johi
Under the law then existing there wer

Jessup, Joseph Houston,

Wheeler.

others also chosen to that office during the fou

Francis Armstrong and Na
Nothing further of official action oc
the passage of the act of 1812, by whici

years following, viz.
thaniel Roe.

curred until

:

was organized the general school* system of the 8tat<
At the town-meeting of 1813 the provisions of th
statute were complied with, the necessary officer
chosen, and the town was soon after divided into die
tricts by the commissioners.

The names

of the school commissioners,

servini

one or more years each during the period commencini
with 1813 and ending with 1843, were as follows
Jones Seely, Robert Armstrong, Alanson Anstii
Wm. W. Brooks, Jesse Wood, Jr., James Wheelei
Samuel S. Seward, Wm. F. Wheeler, Thomas Fai
rier, Xenophon Mead, Benjamin S. Hoyt, Hiram 1
Chapman, Job Noble, Stephen A. Burt, James I
Post,

William Shepherd, James C. Fitch, Joseph

I

years

who

succeeded him that they soon languished,
and had to be turned into other and fresher pastures,
those

and the original Jacobs placed back

to dispense the

* " Hi« said Excellency doth hereby certify that there ii erectal *H1
in the said ProTinco, in the County of Orange, at a place <»""?j^

wayanda, about twenty-six miles from Hudson River, one PlawO
Forge to work with a Tilt Hammer, which belongs to Law rence Scrawls
of the said county. Blacksmith

in

honors.

to

Mr. Burt at

last

induced Robert Mackerel to take

j

has been built about four or Ats

yeai

made use. And further, that there are not erecti
hie said Excellency's Government any other or more plateing Forp
" Gio. Cimrox, Gov.
work with a Tilt Hammer.

and

is

not at present

" Dec. 14, 1760."

:

:
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Howell, Joseph Curry,

Wheeler, John

W.

James

P.

Young, James B.

Smith, David Forshee, Morris

Smith, James Herron, John J.^
Samuel D. Holly, Alanson A. Lines,
Charles G. Winfield, James B. Wood, Jr., Alsop V.
Aspell, James B. Stevens, Melton McEwen, Dewitt
C. Jayne, Henry C. Seely.
The inspectors of schools, who served one or more
years during the same period, were the following
James Wheeler, Xenophon Mead, Alanson Austin,
Samuel S. Seward, Job Noble, Jesse Wood, Charles
Cummins, Daniel C. Hopkins, Lebbeus Lathrop,
John I. Christy, Nathaniel Jones, Benjamin S. Hoyt,
Joel Wheeler, Jr., Samuel G: Hopkins, Thomas
Hoyt,

William

Wheeler,

Thomas Farrier, Jesse Sheperd,
John Curtis, Wm. W. Brooks, Jedediah Stephens,
Hiram K. Chapman, Joseph Miller, James Heron,
Roger Crany, John W. Smith, James C. Fitch, William Timlow, Henry W. Bertholf, James P. Young,
Thomas M. Burt, Daniel Wood, Henry W. Houston,
Jesse Wood, Jr., Foght Burt, William Shepherd,
Hiram K. Chapman, Aaron B. Mead, William Smith,
Harrison F. Horton, Alanson A. Lines, John I.
Wheeler, Matthew B. Mead, Stephen A. Burt, Samuel
D. Holly, Joel B. Armstrong, Charles G. Winfield,
Leander W. Lynn, Lester W. Morse, Orlando A.
Smith, Joljn B. Randolph, John M. Howell, Alsop
V. Aspell, Ira Brewer, Festus H. Vail, Ira Olmsted,
Swezy, Stephen Burt,

Henry

C. Seely,

James B. Wood,

Jr.,

John L. Sayer,

Edgar L. Knapp.
Under the system of supervision by town superintendents the following were the incumbents of that

Warwick
By annual election 1844, Ira Brewer
ander T. Johnson 1846, Edgar L. Knapp
office in

;

:

;

;

1847,

Na-

B..

;

WARWICK INSTITUTE
was organized as an academy by a stock company in
the fall of 1852, the first trustees being chosen Decem-

James B. Wheeler,
William L. Benedict, secretary; Abram
Forshee, treasurer Milton McEwen, Gabriel Wisner,
James Burt, Henry Pelton, Grinnell Burt, Jonathan
D. Bevier, Nathaniel R. Bradner, Samuel Blain, Cornelius H. Demerest, Jesse W. Vandevort.
The buildings were erected during the summer of
1853, the same still bearing the old name in the village of Warwick.
The ground cost $300, and the buildings $4719.
The school was opened in December, 1853.
The teachers of the first year were D. F. Drew,*
William H. Carter, principals Miss Clara H. Waite
-and Miss Maria Lamont, assistants.
It continued as an academy with varying success
ber 2d of that year, as follows

when the entire property was transBoard of Education of "Union Free
School District, No. 12," which had then been recently formed by a consolidation of two former districts.
The Board of Education agreed, in consideruntil Oct. 1, 1868,

ferred to the

ation of the transfer, to forever maintain

an academic
department, and the opportunities of classical instruction were thereby secured to the pupils of this
community.

During the existence of the academy
the presidents of the board of trustees were as follows: James B. Wheeler, from the organization to
Feb. 20, 1865
Feb. 19, 1866

Gabriel Wisner, from that date until

;

Samuel Pelton, who served from the
Wisner until the transfer to the

;

resignation of Mr.
district.

In the Board of Education then taking charge, Mr.
Cornelius H. Demerest was chosen president, a position

he continues

to

occupy after twelve years of

service.

Mr. Demerest, and also Mr. Grinnell Burt, were
of the original academic board of 1852, and
have served continuously until the present time in
that board and its successor.
The first Board of Education in full were Grinnell
Burt, Thomas S. Vandevort, James R. Christie, C. H.
Demerest, William L. Ogden, C. J. Lazear, Thomas
Welling, William D. Irwin, William W. Pelton. The
last named was clerk, and William L. Ogden treasurer.
The present board (Oct. 1, 1880) consists of C. H.
Demerest, W. H. Hynard, J. H. Holly, C. J. Lazear,
S. S. Van Saun, Thomas Burt, Grinnell Burt, Thomas
Welling, P. E. San ford. Clerk, John Sayer; Treas-

members

James H. Van Duzer.
The present corps of teachers

urer,

1845, Alex-

Bradner; 1848, Joel B. Armstrong; 1849,
Nathaniel R. Bradner (for two years) 1851, Charles
T. M.Cane; 1853, William S. Benedict; 1855, Maurice Hoyt.
thaniel
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:

president;

;

;

* Beslgned at the end of the spiing term, 1854.

(October, 1880) conof Prof. A. G. McAllister, principal Miss Bessie
B. Dewitt, Miss Julia Reed, Miss S. R. Reed, Miss
Rowena Herrick, Mjss Maggie Mabee, Miss Amelia

sists

M.

;

Nichols.

AMITY HOME SCHOOL
The course

was established in 1873.

of study emimplied in a sound and thorough
English and classical education. Scholars are prepared for college or for business. The principal is
W. H. Seeley, a son of Dr. Seeley, and the school is

braces all that

is

at the old homestead.

SEWARD

INSTITUTE, FLORIDA.

As mentioned elsewhere, this was founded by Judge
Samuel S. Seward. He opened the institution first
about 1848 as a classical school. For this he repaired
and remodeled the old Randolph Hotel, which he had
purchased. By his will he gave $20,000 to be invested
for the benefit of the school, and as he died a year
later the proceeds became available at an early date.
With the sums accruing from the interest the trustees,
about 1852, purchased of the estate the mansion of

Judge Seward, nearly .opposite, on the west side of
the street, and devoted that to the female department.
This gave the school very liberal accommodations,

:

:
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was a large number of boarding
scholars from the village and
vicinity. The first principal was Mrs. Parsons, who
conducted the school in the Eandolph building. After
the separation into male and female departments, the
first principal of the former was John W. Round, and
he continued for several years, until his death in 1862.
He was succeeded by Thomas G. Schriver, who was
principal from 1862 until 1876, when, soon after the
beginning of the fall term, he was compelled to leave
by sudden illness.
and

at times there

students and

In 1877 both departments were placed
H. A. Harlow, and he remained as
principal until the summer of 1880, when he resigned.
The trustees in charge of the school are Frederick A.
Seward, of Washington, and George Grier, of Goshen.
Rev. Augustus Seward is president of the institute.
Seward.

YORK.

1774 a meeting-house was erected near where the lat
lived, on the corner at the junction of th
road leading from the village of Warwick and th

John Wood

many Hay

The first principal of the separate female department was Miss Seward. She was succeeded by Miss
Mary E. Hotchkiss, and the latter by Mrs. George

W.

'•

NEW

road leading from the Welling school-house to Bell
The remains of this house still identify thi

vale.

The house was built on a piece of ground givei
by Mr. Benedict, who was their pastor till he becami
enfeebled by age and infirmity, when he resigned
He died in 1792, and he and his wife lie buried b;
the side of the road near where the old church stood
without a stone or tablet of any kind to show who
site.

,

ii

buried there.
j

whom
|

i

'

He

left

a number

of- children, fron

have descended most of that name in
It would seem only natural to expect

thi(

vicinity.

they

who

cherish the

memory

thai

of this pioneer Baptist

minister should erect at least some small monumenl

in charge of Rev.

1

to

mark

his final resting-place.

After the resignation of Mr. Hardenburgh, of
Reformed Church, in the year 1807, and during

th«
tht

partial suspension of services in that church for the

two or three years following, the Baptist congregation

VII.-CHUKCHES.
THE BAPTIST CHURCH IN WARWICK
efiected a legal organization at the

meeting-house,

Nov. 23, 1791. The certificate was signed by Jonathan Silsbe and James Burt.
The trustees named
therein were John Morris Foght, John Sutton, and
James Burt. This was a compliance with the new
law of 1784, for the incorporation of churches, but the
church itself had existed for many years previous. In
Eager's " History of Orange County" it is stated that
the Baptist Church of Warwick was organized in 1766,
and that James Benedict was the first pastor.

The late Mr. Henry Pelton, in an article published
a few years since, gave the following items relating
to the founding of the Baptist Church of Warwick

From
to

the

first

settlement in

Warwick Valley down

1764 the people had lived,

destitute of religious privileges.

it

appears, wholly

Many

of them had
enjoyed the preaching of the gospel where they had
emigrated from, and no doubt longed for the same

much as to render proper the building ol
new house of worship and the location of it in the
village of Warwick. The site was purchased of Richard Welling (the same now occupied by their church).
The new building was erected in the year 1810, and
increased so
a

finished in the spring of 1811.

We also have the pleasure of adding the following
paper with reference to this venerable society, written
by William L. Benedict, a descendant of the

first

minister
" Be it recorded that in the year of our Lord one
thousand seven hundred and sixty-four, the Lord of
His infinite mercy and grace having begun, and carrying on, a glorious work of grace in this place, and a
number of souls being awakened and converted to
Jesus Christ as we trust, and being destitute of those
ministerial helps and ordinances that our souls now
thirsted after, and being personally acquainted many

of us with James Benedict, who was a member of the
Baptist Church of Christ at Stratfield, Conn., under

differed

the pastoral care of Mr. John Sherwood, and said
Benedict being licensed by that church to the work

faith, others

widely in their sentiments, some being of Baptist
of Presbyterian. Many of the settlers

of preaching the gospel, a number of us, jointly agreeing together, drew up a letter and sent to said Bene-

from Connecticut were Baptists, and being men of
energy and influence, they determined to make an

he

privileges

in their

new home; but they

procure a preacher of their persuasion.
Accordingly they sent to Connecticut for a man by
the name of James Benedict, who was then a licentiate of that denomination, and whom many of them
were well acquainted with. He came and preached
effort to

in

neighborhoods very acceptably to the
was ordained
and settled. The church was also organized about
that time. There was no other organized denominadifferent

people,

and

in the following year he

and most of the people attended
worship with the Baptists, who met at private houses,
as no meeting-house was then erected.
In the year
tion at that time,

dict to

come over and help

did, about

us,

which accordingly

the middle of November, 1764, and

preached about two weeks, to our joy and satisfaction, and then returned home.
Mr. Benedict, upon
invitation, came again in March, 1765, and brought
a church covenant with him, which was accepted,
and those who had been baptized were constituted
into a regular Baptist Church, and signed the covenant. The following are the names of the members
thus constituted as the

Warwick

Baptist Church:

Green, Timothy
Lobdell, Nathaniel
Daniel Whitney, Philip Ketchum, Jonathan

Elder James

Benedict, Ebenezer

Wood, Gload Bootman, David
Roe,

Weeks, Abigail Weeks, Hannah Ketchum, Hannah

:

WAKWICK.
Gano, Phebe Lobdell, Mary Bene-

Bent, Elizabeth

Elizabeth Knapp, Elizabeth

dict,

ful

Knapp, Jr., ThankThirteen were added to the church in

Whitney.

1766; 20, in 1767;
1771

20, in

;

1773

;

10, in

5, in 1770; 11, in
Elder Benedict conpastor until June, 1777,

1769;
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donated by Deacon James Burt, leased to the Warwick Institute, a graded school. This lot is bounded
on the south by the Wawayanda Creek, and is the
place where the ordinance of baptism is administered.

45, in 1774.

tinued with the church as

its

when, upon his request, he was dismissed, after re-

He

removed to
Westmoreland, Pa. Elder Thomas B. Montanye was
called to the pastoral care of the church Nov. 20,
1788, and continued as pastor until April 27, 1801,
the church being greatly prospered, and his resignasigning the charge of the church.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CONGREGATIOIT OF FLORIDA
was incorporated by a

The paper

1787.

is

certificate executed March 24,
signed by two of the deacons,

John Bradner and Abel Jackson, and the trustees
chosen were William Thompson, John Bradner,
Robert Armstrong, Enoch Jackson, Eoeleff Van
Brans, Moses Carpenter. The following extract from

the record says, " not cheerfully, but

the records shows the early efforts to establish a

and many tears."
Elder Thomas Stevens was called, and accepted the
pastoral care of the church July 10, 1802.
He resigned his charge Aug. 30, 1803.
Elder Lebbeus

date a church was actually organized. The building
of a house and the settlement of ministers, as described

tion accepted, as

with sorrow of heart

Lathrop was called to the pastoral care of the church

and continued in charge of the church
May, 1819, when, on his own request and resignation, he was dismissed. Elder Philander D. Gillett,
Oct. 25, 1801,
until

Dec. 29, 1821 resigned March 25,
Elder Aaron Perkins was called to the charge
of the church Oct. 1, 1827
resigned April 19, 1829.
called as pastor

;

1826.

;

John C. Murphy, called Dec. 26, 1829 resigned
March 30, 1833. Elder Kichard Pickard, called as
Elder

;

pastor April 26, 1834

resigned April, 1844. Elder
Philander Hartwell, called March, 1845; resigned
April
26,

Elder John F. Johnson, called Oct.
1868.
Elder Wilson

1852.

1,

1856;

;

resigned July 31,

1, 1859; resigned March 30, 1863.
Elder Joseph N. Badger, called April 1, 1868; re-

Honsel, called Jan.
signed April

Elder William Pollard, the

1876.

1,

present pastor (1880), called April

1,

1879.

Elder James Benedict, at Warwick,
Nov. 7, 1765 Elder Thomas B. Montanye, at Warwick, Nov. 20, 1788 ; Elder William L. Benedict, at
Warwick, Nov. 19, 1865 ; Elder Joseph N. Badger,
Ordinations

:

;

Aug. 26, 1868.
Deacons: James Burt, Jonathan

Silsbee, John
Ketchum, Jeremiah Morehouse, Jeffrey Wisner, John Sutton, James Brook,
William L. Benedict, Minard Sutton, John Parkinson,* Eleazer M. Bradner,* Joseph B. Van Duzer,*

Samuel Brook.*

John Morris Foght, David Forshee, James
John L. Sayer, William L. Benedict, William
Welling, John E. Conklin.f
The meeting-house was built 1809-10, is 60 by 40
:

Burt,

feet,

cost $7000, stands in the centre of the village of
Warwick, on a lot containing an acre of land; is a
wooden structure with a spire or steeple is a firm,
;

and in good repair; can seat
500 people.
The parsonage contains seven
of excellent land, with a commodious house,

substantial building,

about
acres

built in 1852, at

a cost of about $1500.

and congregation

own

The church

a lot of half an acre of land.

* Deacons at the preseut time.

below,

t Clerk at present time.

is

it fails

to

show

at

what

good evidence that the church organization

really dates back to 1742
" In the year of the Christian era 1738 the people

of Florida and Goshen were considered as one congregation, and attended public worship at Goshen

under the ministry of the Rev. Silas Leonard. On
the 7th day of August, 1741, the people of Florida
purchased a piece of land of Richard Baylis, containing one acre and one rod of land.
" This purchase was made under the name of the
Men of Brookland (as Florida was then called), and
as will appear by a deed of conveyance executed by
the said Richard Baylis, bearing date the seventh day
of August, one thousand seven hundred and fortyone, now on the files of the clerk of the board of
trustees.
The people proceeded without delay to
prepare to build a meeting-house, which was raised
and inclosed the next year, viz., 1742. Soon after
this time the Rev. Mr. Judd, from New England,
spent some time in Florida as a supply, but he not
inclining to settle in this part of the country, left the

From

this time until the year 1750 there was
preaching in Florida. About this time the
people of Warwick made a proposal to join with
Florida and settle a minister between the two congregations.
Agreeably to the proposal of Warwick, the
two congregations united and prepared a call for the
Rev. Jonathan Elmer, who accepted of the same and
preached alternately between the two congregations
for about four years. Some difficulty arising between
Mr. Elmer and the people of Warwick about this
time, Mr. Elmer left Warwick and continued the
duties of his ministerial office at Florida for about
three years, when Mr. Elmer was dismissed, by the
consent of the congregation, for want of ability to give

place.

but

Morris Foght, Azariah

Clerks

church in Florida, though

little

him a
"

sufficient support.

On the 13th of June,

1762, the Rev.

Samuel Park-

hurst was ordained to the pastoral charge of the congregations of Florida and Warwick.

On

the 8th

day

of March, 1768, the Rev. Mr. Parkhurst departed this
life, leaving the united congregations of Florida

and Warwick vacant. On the 8th day of December,
1771, the Rev. Amzi Lewis came to preach at Florida

:

:
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and Warwick as a stated supply, with a view to his
and on the 9th day of April, 1772, Mr.
Lewis was ordained to the pastoral charge of the
united congregations of Florida and Warwick.
Within a few years after Mr. Lewis' ordination the
people of Warwick became dissatisfied with Mr.
Lewis, and a committee of the Presbytery of New
York having been appointed to meet at Warwick to

buried in the grounds adjoining the church. Afti
the death of Mr. Joline the church remained withoi

inquire into the causes of the difficulties existing, the

as pastor July 15, 1808, and

was that Mr. Lewis was dismissed from WarThe congregation of Florida continued Mr.
Lewis as their minister until the month of November,
1787, when Mr. Lewis left Florida with the consent

ing September. At that time the congregation en
braced families residing within the present boundari(
of the congregations of Sugar-Loaf, Chester, an

settlement,

result

wick.

of the congregation.

On

the 27th of March of that

year the congregation was incorporated as shown
above.
" The board of trustees was classified as follows
first class,

March

John Bradiier, Enoch Jackson,

seats vacant

second class, William Thompson,
Moses Carpenter, seats vacant March 27, 1789 third
class, Eobert Armstrong, Euliff Van Brunt, seats va27, 1788;

;

cant March 27, 1790.
" On the 4th day of March, 1793, the board of
trustees purchased of Eenulche Parkhurst, Nathaniel
Parkhurst, and

Mary

his wife, a lot

and messuage of

land situate near the meeting-house, for the purpose
of a parsonage, for the sum of four hundred and fifty

pounds lawful money of the State of New York,
which said sum had been previously raised by the
voluntary subscriptions of the persons whose names
are hereafter set
*'

down

William ArmBtroug, William ThompsoD, Jamee Sayre, Bei^amin Sayre,
John Kennedy, Robert Armstrong, Francis Aiiustroug, John Sayre,
Lewis Howell, Buliff Van Brunt, Keiuard Baylir', Isaac Johnson,

John Holbert, John Springsted, Fhjneas Tompkini!,Ji
« Jackson,
William Armstrong, Jr., Nathaniel Koe, David Lawiviicc, Joseph
Totten, James Miller, William Mullock, James Foster, Timuthy Roe,
Daniel Poppino, Samuel Jesanp, Zebulon Wheeler, James Aspfll,
Beqjamin Eoe, Joseph Roe, George Wood (deacon), John Poppiuu,
Isaac Jennings, George Rankin, Samuel Jayne, Anthony Finn, William Carr, Enoch Jackson, Charles Durland, Richard Poppino, Matthew Adams, Benjamin Jennings, Thomas Beach, David Miller,
Daniel Jessup, William Randall, Richard Jennings, Samuel Gilson,
Moses Armstrong, Joseph Drake, Barnabas Horton, Samuel Bailey,

John Finch, Solomon Carpenter, David Wilson, Robert Armstrong,
Jr., John Randall, John Carr, Jonas Roe, David Dunning, Wm.
Bradner, Benoni Bradner, Israel Wood, Gideon Jennings, Isaac
Smith, Jr., James Hannah, John Hathorn, Francis Baird, John
Smith, John Roy, Alexander Brown, David Howell, David Robertson, Joseph Houston, John Wood, Jr., Thomas Goldsmith, Joseph
Todd, Thomas £ing, Samuel Bradner, Caleb Smith, David Nanny,
George Vance, Moses Wisnor, Joseph Curry, Stephen Balys, Jesse
Shepard, Wm. McKain, Nathaniel Roe, Jr., Christian Minthorn,
Daniel Wood, William Carr, Jr."

In May, 1795, Eev. John Joline was installed
June 2d the presiding board of church officers
was elected, as follows Elders, William Armstrong,

pastor.

:

Eobert Armstrong, Nathaniel Eoe, Wiljiam Bradner,
Samuel Jessup; Deacons, John Holbert, Daniel
Jessup. These officers were ordained by Mr. Joline
.

June 9, 1795. At that time 47 persons were received
and enrolled as members of the church.
Eev. Mr. Joline died in October, 1802. He was

a minister for six years.
resolved to build a

In 1803 the congregatic

new house of

worship.

Accon

ingly the old house was taken down, and a new oi
erected on the same site, 40 by 50 feet, with a "ga
lery

and a

steeple."

The Rev. Charles Cummins commenced
was

his laboi

installed the folio?

In 1812, Asa Bailey gratuitously deeded on<
half acre of land to the trustees adjoining the pai
sonage farm on the same hill, to which was added
Amity.

portion of the farm for a burying-ground.

In 181

and in 1824 the trustees purchased of Samuel i
Seward pieces of land on the north and east side c
the burying-ground for enlarging it. They had pre
viously sold the parsonage farm, excepting what wa
reserved for the above purpose.

In 1820 the trustees appropriated a lot in the north
east corner of the burying-ground for the use of th

colored people.

Saturday,

March

In 1820 the

fitrst

bell

was proeured

about mid-day, the churcl
was discovered to be on fire, and in one hour wa
burned to the ground. The next day being the Sab
bath, the congregation assembled in the " long room'
of the academy.
A sermon was preached by th(
pastor from Daniel ix. 17. The next day the congre
gation assembled in the same place, and resolved U
build another church on the same site as soon as pes
sible.
The present building was completed am
dedicated in June, 1838, at a cost of $4650. The con
gregation, upon invitation of the Methodist Church
worshiped in their church while the building wa
being erected.
In the division of the Presbyterian Church in th(
United States, when the church was rent asunder hi
18, 1837,

the exciting acts of the General Assembly in 1837,
majority of this church decided to remain with th(
constitutional church, as the " New School" portioi
i

of the Assembly claimed to be. Eev. Mr. Cnmmini
resigned his pastoral charge, and the relation wai

May, 1839. He with 30 members with
drew And organized a church under the other branch
or the Old School judicatories. A suit was soon aftei
brought by those who withdrew against the churd
for all the property, which they claimed. The caa
was decided in favor of the church, and they retainet
the property which they had heretofore held.
Rev. George Pierson was called to the pastorati
and installed Aug. 13, 1839. In 1867 the churcl
building was enlarged and greatly improved. Kev
Mr. Pierson continued pastor till May 15, 1878,
dissolved in

i

period of nearly thirty-nine years,

was terminated at his own

when

request.

the

He

relatioi

died a

his residence in' Florida, Feb. 2, 1880. At the timi
of his dismission, in May, 1878, the two Presbyteriai

;

WARWICK.
churches in Florida were united in one church by
the action of the Presbytery and the civil courts,

than the date given above. Soon after this acquisition of a site preparations were made to build a meeting-house. A frame was erected in 1773 or 1774,
covered and inclosed, but nothing more done to it.
Troublesome times then came on, and the building
stood during the war of the Revolution without any

and retained the house of worship belonging to the
Rev. A. L.
first organizations for their future use.

began his ministry April 1,
and was installed by the Presbytery- of Hudson
on the 29th of the same month.
The following have served as trustees since 1813
Samuel S. Seward, elected 1813, and continued in
James Wood, Richard Poppino, Danoffice till 1837
iel Poppino, Nathaniel Wheeler, Samuel Jessup, William Smith, Francis Armstrong, Wm. W. Armstrong,
Amzi A. Jessup, Daniel Finn, Wm. M. Taylor, James
Vail, John Curtice, Philo Gregory, Christopher Aspell, Jr., John M. Vanderoef, Peter S. Post, Daniel
Jessup, Jr., Alsop V. Aspell, Nathan R. Wheeler,
Thomas Armstrong, Charles C. Wheeler, Joseph
Hetzel, Lewis M. Jayne, Geo. M. Seward, Lewis
Howell, Cornelius Vandevoort, Abram L. Nanny.
The present board of trustees are James H. Houston, Stewart Young, Robert Young, Lewis Howell,
Jasper A. Seward, Wilmot A. Durland.
The elders have been John Roy, Wm. Smith,

Clark, the present pastor,
1879,

:

]

i

protection, open to the public, without doors or win-

I

dows, and a shelter for anything and everjrthing that

i

might happen to enter. After the war things became
more settled. Many people desirous of religious
privileges attended meeting at Florida, though the
distance was great and the roads rough. From the
churches of Florida and Chester ministers occasionally came to Warwick to preach. Many Dutch families had now settled in Warwick, coming from what is
now Rockland County, and from Bergen County, New
Jersey, among them the families of Demerest, Bertholf, Ackerman, Ackerson, Post, Magee, and others.
There were Dutch settlements in Minisink along the
Delaware River, and as the road from Rockland and
Bergen Counties to Minisink was through Warwick,
travelers made this a stopping-place, and ministers
coming through here were often invited to preach.
John Lazear used to say that he well remembered
that when he was a child his father, Cornelius Lazear,
was once invited to attend a meeting in Warwick and

]

;

,

:

1801

Enoch Jackson, John Holbert,
James Wood, 1808 Daniel Mills-

Selah Smith,

;

Daniel Poppino,

;

paugh, Daniel Finn, Jasper S. Armstrong, 1822;
Charles Jackson, Nathan R. Wheeler, Geo. M. Sew-

lead the singing in Dutch.

In 1792 a movement was made to repair and finish
Preparatory to this, or for the

Geo. N. Chase, Thos. Armstrong, 1845
William Finn, Zebulon W. "Vanderoef, Asa Howell,
1839

ard,

1852

;

;

Saml. F. Gardner, Geo.

the meeting-house.

M. Pierson, 1870 Henry

purpose of securing a perfect title, the incorporation
mentioned at the commencement of this article was
obtained. A subscription was raised, and the house
completed in 1793, and from that date forward it is
supposed that services were regularly held, sometimes
by ministers of neighboring churches. The old meeting-house was an ill-shaped, uncouth-lookingbuilding,
which in these modern times would hardly be thought

;

L. Sherwood, 1871.

The present elders are Zebulon W. Vanderoef, Asa
Howell, Samuel F. Gardner, Stephen D. Pierson.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF WARWICK
a I^al organization at the meeting-house, Oct.
Archibald Armstrong and Joseph Wilson
were the inspectors of election, pursuant to statute,
and the trustees named were John Wheeler, Francis
Baird, and John Simson.
This movement took definite legal shape at the above date, but there was a
previous history of twenty years or more, which is
given in the following extract, condensed from Mr.
Pelton's article already quoted.
There were many
effected

22, 1791.

settlers

be used as a place of worship. It was nearly
and the entrance in the
end fronting the road. The seats were very clumsy
affairs, though strong. An aisle led from the entrance
to the pulpit, with one tier of seats on each side, and
around the outside there were box-pews, four-square,
according to the old style. The gallery was not finished, only a floor laid, and a breastwork put up in
front, with loose boards placed on blocks for seats.
Such was the church in which the hardy pioneers
worshiped and prized the gospel privileges, though
there was no fire even in the coldest weather, and in
the long services their bodies and limbs were almost

fit

of Presbyterian or Congregational ancestry

ciety.

John Morin

Scott,

who owned

a piece

of land in the village

of Warwick, sold the same to
William Wisner, one acre, where the church now
stands, to constitute a site for a meeting-house, and
the remainder to be used as a burying-ground. About
the

frozen

1802.

same time William Wickham, the well-known
'

j

yard, that it

38

had been used

for burial purposes earlier

I

with the cold.
no record of what transpired from 1793 to
this last date a Presbyterian minister was

stiff

There

land-holder of early times, donated one acre for the

same purpose adjoining the land bought of Mr. Scott.
It appears, however, from stones standing in that

to

square, with a gambrel roof,

who were not satisfied with Baptist usages or doctrines, and they began to take the necessary steps
towards forming themselves into an organized soIn 1770, Mr.

585

is

At

engaged to preach once in two weeks for a year, and
his salary was to be $150, the agreement being signed
by George Vance, Abraham Genung, and Ananias
Rogers, as trustees. The receipt for the payment of
this sum is dated Feb. 23, 1804, signed by the minisThis agreement and this reter, Benjamin Prime.
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among the papers of the late Richard

ceipt were found

Johnson, for many years a trustee of the church.
There were some difficulties in the way of forming
a church. The church building and ground were
given for a Presbyterian Church, but the Dutch and
English families were neither able to found a church
alone, and a compromise was exceedingly desirable.
Those in favor of organizing under the Classis of the
Dutch Reformed Church finally prevailed, and a harmonious result was reached that has remained un-

The name and style
of the society was "The Presbyterian and Dutch Reformed Church of Warwick.'' The trustees were to
manage the church property, and the Consistory the
This happy result
spiritual interests of the church.
was due in part to the services of several young Dutch
ministers, who had preached here with great acceptance to the whole people. Under this arrangement a
disturbed for seventy-five years.

NEW

YORK.

portions sold, so as to leave but a small sum to
by the congregation. This was immediat

raised

for, and as a result of this early and w
action the society have ever since enjoyed the pose

provided

and commodious parsonage. Abi
was deemed desirable to file a certific
of incorporation, which had, perhaps, been previou
sion of a pleasant

this

time

it

neglected. The proceedings were signed by Willi
H. Bishopj chairman. The trustees chosen w^

Peter Schoonmaker, Robert Ettinge, Ishmael Acl
Caesar Sahler, and John Whiting.

The next
stalled

May

pastor, Rev.
16, 1838.

James W.

He

Stewart, was

was evidently a man

church was organized by a deputation of the Classis

devoted to the doctrines of the church, a
preached them forcibly. In the strong disputatio
characteristic of that era throughout the country,
deemed it his duty to oppose boldly the Methodie
then entering upon this field, and to some extent he 1
came unpopular with the people, and even with a p<

of Paramus, Jan.

tion of his

The
nelius

7,

1804.

Andrew Ackerman and CorDemerest the first deacons, Aaron Taylor and
first

elders were
;

John G. Ackerson. Soon after this organization was
made a call was extended to the Rev. Charles Hardenbergh, which was accepted. About this time the
Pelton families and Jacob Howe, Sylvanus Fancher,
and others came to this place from Connecticut, and
added considerable strength to the congregation.
Early in 1808 the elders chosen were Edward P.
Ackerson and John Pelton the deacons, Andrew
Onderdonk and David C. Demerest. John Pelton
outlived all of his associates, and held his station until
disqualified by age and infirmity.
Rev. Mr. Hardenbergh left about this time, and the
growing church had no pastor for some years. The
congregation scattered, and it was necessary to make
a strong effort to rally. In the year 1810, $3000 was
pledged for a new house of worship. William Culver, a leading mechanic, had the contract.
A large
amount of timber was given by Thomas DeKay, and
the erection of the building took place in 1811. It
this

;

was finished and dedicated in the spring of 1812.
During the building of this house services were held
in the " long room" of the old Dolsen tavern, afterwards the house of J. & S. Welling.
Among the supplies was Rev. Mr. Westervelt, to
whom the church extended a call, which was, however, declined.
In the year 1812, Rev. John J.
Christie was settled. He remained the pastor until
the

fall

of 1835, a considerable portion of the time in

on which account he had not been able
to do the needed work of the church.
The Rev. Benjamin Van Keuren was next settled, but only remained for a year and a half, or to the fall of 1837.
It seemed to be a necessity at this time to secure a
failing health,

The Consistory acted with promptness
and discretion.
A farm belonging to Mr. Henry
Johnson was purchased, the homestead and buildings

parsonage.

reserved for the minister's residence, and the other

talent,

own

society.

He

resigned in 1842.

B<

Mr. Christie, the former pastor, was then employ
.temporarily as a supply, so far as his feeble heal
would permit. Rev. F. H. Vanderveer, the next pi
tor, commenced his labors on the 1st of Decembi
1842, and remained in that capacity until the fall
1876, a pastorate of unusual length, extending for
third of a century. The pulpit was vacant for only
short time, the present pastor, Rev. Vernon B. Ct
roll, being installed about Jan. 1, 1877.
Soon after the settlement of Rev. Mr. Vanderve
it was determined to rebuild the house of worshi
The builder was Walter Brooks. Subsequently it w
necessary to put an addition on the end, thus secu
ing additional pews. The parsonage was next rebui
'A debt of $1000 accumulated as the result of the
improvements, which was met by disposing of thr
acres of land from the north end of the ample pa
sonage

lot.

The church has

a vested fund of $230

arising from donations as follows: William Culv«

$400; John Magee, $500; James Magee, his so
$500 Mrs. James R. Christie, $500 Miss Sarah D
;

;

merest, $300; Rev. Mr. Christie, $100. This fund
left in charge of the Consistory for the support of tl

After the opening of the railroad and tl
advance in the value of real estate it was deemed be
to sell more of the parsonage lot, which was accon
This carries tl
ingly done for the sum of $4500.
vested fund up to $6800, the revenue firom whic
renders the annual support of the minister a con
minister.

paratively easy

affair.

The present officers of the church (October, 1881
are Thomas Welling, Mahlon Cooper, C. H. Demera
and Samuel Pelton, elders Alexander H. Gallows
N. R. Bradner, Henry C. Dusinbury, C. M. Demerei
deacons; C. H. Demerest, clerk; C. M. Demeres
treasurer; John L. Servin, Sunday-school superii
tendent. The membership of the church is aboi
;

100.

It is

a matter of regret that the early recon
lost, as it would be interesting

of the church are

'

:
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have given in full the first roll of members. Among
members of the Consistory, though not perhaps
the first, were Cornelius Demerest, John Ackerson,

due time accepted, and his ordination and

early

tion were fixed for Oct. 4, 1809.

and Aaron Taylor.

ganization of a church.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF AMITY
effected

a legal organization at the house of Jesse

Shepard, where public worship was

The

April 21, 1797.

certificate

commonly

held,

was signed by Lewis

Sayre and Colville Shepard, inspectors of the election, and the trustees chosen were Robert Farrier,

installa-

Measures were now immediately taken for the orA meeting of the congregation was held Aug. 22, 1809, at which a committee
was appointed to prepare a petition to the Presbytery
of Hudson, expressing their desire to have a church
organized. This petition was signed by the following persons, professors of religion, living within the
bounds of the congregation, viz. Daniel C. Hopkins,
:

Jesse Shepard, James Onderdonk, Robert Ferrier,

McConnel, and David Carr. Of this church,
somewhat earlier than the above date indicates, we have the following sketch written by the

Israel

pastor

Smith, Eunice Onderdonk, Aletta Edsall, and Anna
Nanny. In compliance with this petition, a meeting

Philip

organized

The Presbyterian Church at Amity had

its

origin

Owen, Nathaniel Roe, William Adams, Susanna Burr, Abby Smith, Lydia Rowley, Sally Longwell,

Abigail

Knapp,

Phebe Carpenter, Hannah

an association incorporated Dec. 10, 1796, under
the name of " The Presbyterian Society of Amity."

of the congregation was called for Sept.

soon after their incorporation, put themunder the care of the Presbytery of Hudson,
although a church was not organized until several

of Presbytery, consisting of Rev. Isaac Lewis, of

in

The

society,

selves

years after.

In the spring of 1797 they began to build a house
for public

worship.

This house, though not finished,

was opened and dedicated
to the worship of God on the first day of August following. The Rev. Mr. Kerr, then of Goshen, preached
a sermon on the occasion from Isa. Ivi. 7. The size
of this first church building was 36 feet by 44 feet,
and cost $1100. At its origin, and for several years
after, the congregation was small and weak, many of
its members being in indigent circumstances.
The
country was new and thinly settled, and many of the
inhabitants were but tenants of the farms which they
cultivated.
The community was in a comparatively
rude and disorganized state. There were very few
professors of religion, and these were of different religious denominations. Hence the labor and expense
of sustaining religious worship devolved upon a few,
who felt more deeply the importance of gospel institutions and privileges to the welfare of the community.
was so far completed that

it

During the year 1800 they succeeded in securing the
means needful to the completion of their house of
worship,,

which

for

three years

had remained un-

finished.

For several years after this the congregation had
no settled minister, but were dependent for their
preaching on occasional supplies furnished by the
Presbytery of

Hudson, and on missionaries from the

Presbytery of

New York and

other traveling preach-

ers.

In 1807 the Rev.

Benjamin Prime was engaged

a supply for half the time for one year.

as

After the

Mr. Prime's term of service the congregation were dependent on occasional supplies
until the spring of 1809, when the Rev. Daniel C.
Hopkins, a licentiate of the Presbytery of New York,
came among them. The congregation soon gave Mr.
Hopkins a call to become their pastor, which he in
expiration of

15,

1809,

when a church was duly organized by a committee
Goshen, and Rev. Charles Cummins, of Florida..
The new church was composed of the following
members: Jesse Shepard, James Onderdonk, Israel
Owen, Robert Ferrier, Eunice Onderdonk, Eunice

Brown, Susanna Burr, Lydia Rowley, Aletta Edsall,
Anna Nanny, Sally Longwell, Nathaniel Roe, Abigail Knapp, Phebe Carpenter, Hannah Smith, Phebe
A. Coleman. The election of elders was deferred to
a future meeting, which was held September 25th,
when Jesse Shepard, James Onderdonk, and Israel
Owen were chosen to the oflSce of ruling elder. They
were duly installed into office on Oct. 4, 1809. At
the same time Mr. Hopkins was ordained by the Presbytery of Hudson, and installed pastor of the church
(See Records of Presbytery.)
and congregation.
Mr. Hopkins remained pastor of the church until
Jan. 27, 1818, when he was released from his charge.
His active ministerial life after leaving Amity was
principally spent in Northern and Central New York.
He died at Montclair, N. J., June 7, 1871, aged
ninety-one years.
After Mr. Hopkins' departure from Amity the
church remained vacant until June 19, 1819, when
Rev. William Timlow, a licentiate of the Presbytery
of Hudson, was ordained and installed pastor. This
relation continued for the long term of thirty-nine
years, when, on account of the failure of his health,
Mr. Timlow felt constrained to seek a release from
In compliance with his request
his pastoral labors.
the Presbytery dismissed him from his charge April
After a few months his health w^as in a
21, 1858.
measure restored, and he continued for twelve years
longer to preach the gospel as he had opportunity,
supplying vacant churches, and most cheerfully

—

—

rendering assistance to his ministerial brethren when
they sought his aid. After his retirement from the
pastorate he continued to reside at Amity, among
the people whom he had so long served in the gospel.

His

last public service

death,

when he

was but three weeks before his
an aged

officiated at the ftineral of

"

NEW
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whom he had baptized and received into the
church at the first communion season after his infriend,

stallation as pastor,

some

fifty

years before.

'

summer of 1828,
the second house of worship was built. The size of
During

his pastorate, viz., in the

,

I

was 40 feet by 60 feet, and cost about
$2000. It was dedicated to the worship of God Dec.
4, 1828, on which occasion a sermon was preached by
the pastor from Psalm Ixxxiv. 1. Mr. Timlow died at
Amity, Dec. 30, 1870, after a week's illness, in the
eighty-eighth year of his age. Soon after the resignation of Rev. Mr. Timlow the church gave a call to
Rev. Edsall Ferrier to become their pastor. Mr. Ferrier was born within the bounds of the congregation.
His parents were members of the church, and his
grandfather had been an elder. He accepted the call,
and in a few weeks began his labors among the
people. He was ordained and installed by the Piesbytery of Hudson Sept. 28, 1858, Rev. Daniel Higthis building

bee, then of Washingtonville, preaching the sermon.

This relation continued until April 18, 1860, when it
was dissolved by the Presbytery in order that Mr.
Ferrier might accept a call from the Second Presbyterian

Church of Florida, N. Y.

Mr. Ferrier

now,
several years, pastor of the Presbyis

and has been for
terian Church at Mauch Chunk, Pa.

After Mr. Ferrier's departure the pulpit was filled
by temporary supplies until the following October,
when Rev. Henry J. Acker, who had been for some
time in charge of the Congregational Church at

Greenport, L. I., was engaged as stated supply. After
a few months the church gave him a call to become
their pastor.
His installation took place April 3,
1861, Rev. Augustus Seward, of Middletown, preaching the sermon. In November, 1863, Mr. Acker having been drafted, and declining the offer of friends to

YORK.

The dedication took place Jan. 28, 1869. The fc
lowing is a brief extract from an account published
the time in the New York Evangelist: "At the servii
of dedication a crowded audience filled the houa
Three of the pastors of the church were present, wi(
many of the neighboring clergymen. The sermc
was preached by Rev. Henry J. Acker, from Pgali
Ixxxv. 5
Of Zion it shall be said. This and thi
man was born in her, and the Highest himself sha
'

:

j

establish her.'

A form

of dedication was read by the pastor, an

I

the prayer
i

made by

his aged father, not, howeve

the people, by_ bringing in their offerings, coul
give the house to God entirely free of debt.
till

j

ST.

CHURCH IN WARWICK

PAUL'S

I

'

was incorporated by a

(EPISCOPAL)

certificate executed April

(

Timothy DeKay and Richard Welling wer
chosen wardens; Elisha DuBois, Thomas Welling
Belden Burt, John Welling, William Holland, Wil
liam Johnson, Charles Thompson, and Joseph Mille
1804.

i

The above

vestrymen.

legal paper

to establish an Episcopal
this century,

and

it

Church

in

shows an attemp

Warwick

early

doubtless embodies most of

ii

thi

names of those favorable

to the enterprise.

It i

understood that the

was not continued

to anj

extent, nor

is

efibrt

there any

memorandum among

records of the present church concerning this

thi

earl]

movement. At a much later period another attemp
shown by the following certificate incorporating

is

THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF WAR
WICK
Sept. 30, 1853. The proceedings were signed by W
H. Carter, Abraham L. Reynolds, and James D. Roe
The wardens chosen were Dr. A. L. Reynolds and William H. Hoyt the vestrymen, Milton McEwen, Ezri
Sanford, John Wheeler, Amherst Wisner, James Roe
John S. Pelser, Charles Morehouse, and William H,
Demerest. The meeting was held at the Methodigf
;

furnish

him a

substitute, entered the

army

as a chap-

His church, hoping that the war would soon
accept his resignation and gave him

lain.

close, declined to

leave of absence for a year. At the expiration of the
year he again tendered his resignation, which was
accepted, and he was released from his charge

by the

Presbytery Jan. 31, 1865. After a few months he became pastor of the Presbyterian Church at Pleasant
Valley, N. Y. He remained there until the autumn
of 1872, when he removed to Brainard, N. Y., where

he died Jan.

1, 1874, aged forty years.
Rev. Daniel 0. Timlow, a son of Rev. William Timlow, succeeded Mr. Acker as pastor at Amity. He
was installed by the Presbytery of Hudson June 6,

The

1865.

relation then constituted

still

continues.

During the summer and autumn of 1868 the present church edifice was erected.
ing

is

40 by 70

feet,

and

The
cost,

its

size of this build-

together with the

furnishing, was about $12,000.
rier,

of Catskill,

Mr. Thomas E. FerN. Y., formerly an elder, and a

brother of a former pastor, presented the congregation with a sweet-toned bell, weighing over one thousand pounds.

church, in which the Episcopalians were then worshipBefore this date, and for a time subsequently,
Episcopal services were regularly held in the Mething.

odist church.

A

lot

was purchased and

for the foundation of a

church

trenches dug

By

edifice.

the

re-

of the principal men favoring
the formation of a parish the movement was abandoned, and nothing more was done until about the

moval

to other places

time mentioned in the following

certificate.

CHRIST CHURCH OF WARWICK (EPISCOPAL)
executed a certificate of incorporation Dec. 1, 1862.
The paper was signed by Rev. George T. Gray, rector,
Horace Porter, and Isaac Reeve. The wardens chosen

were Horace Porter and J. M.McJimsey the vestrymen were John Bradner, Grinnell Burt, John Cowdrey,
J. H. Houston, William H. Hoyt, Isaac Reeve, J. D.
Roe, and Samuel C. Welling. At a subsequent meeting, December 6th, James D. Roe was chosen secre;

tary

and Horace Porter

treasurer.

The next

entry in

:

.

WARWICK.
shows that a committee was appointed Sept.
a suitable site on which to build a
house of worship. The committee were Joseph M.
McJimsey, Grinnell Burt, and Samuel C. Welling.
The rectorship of Rev. Mr. Gray continued for
about a year and a half. His successor, Rev. N. T.
Lndlum, was chosen rector July 23, 1864. During
his pastorate further steps were taken towards the
erection of a church, and either because of some

the book

19, 1863, to select

supposed defect in the previous proceedings, or to
make the title to the property about to be secured

more certain and

another certificate of in-

definite,

was filed under date of Sept. 23, 1865.
The paper was signed by Rev. Nicholas F. Ludlum, rector, and by J. M. McJimsey and Isaac Reeve.
The last two were named as wardens and the following vestrymen were chosen John M. Bradner, Grinnell Burt, John Cowdrey, Henry 0. Weir, John D.
Miller, William H. Chardevoyne, Samuel H. Arnout,
and William D. Irwin. The meeting was held at the
Methodist church, the use of which was liberally
granted by that society.
The Episcopal house of worship was erected in
1865 and 1866, as the records show a meeting of April
3, 1866, in the Methodist church, and one of Sept. 22,
Its cost was about
1866, in the " church building."
17000, and it occupies a handsome site on the corner
of South and Second Streets
a very fine and commanding elevation. The pews were first rented from
Jan. 1, 1867, the lessees being 36 in number.
Rev. Mr. Ludlum resigned the pastorate July 1,
1868.
A call was tendered to Rev. Charles E. Mcllvaine, Nov. 6, 1868, which was declined.
May 1,
1869, Rev. Peter A. Jay was called to the rectorship,
and commenced his labors soon after. His pastorate
continued until March 20, 1872, when he resigned.
A call was immediately tendered to Rev. William S.
Early, which he accepted, and commenced his labors
in Warwick soon after.
He remained about a year.
Under date of May 9, 1873, a call was sent to Rev.
He
Alfred Goldsborough, which was duly accepted.
removed to this place and began his parochial labors
corporation

:

;
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Conference commenced preaching in the village of
Florida, occupying the wagon-making shop of Justus
Dill as a place of worship, April 15, 1832. P. Rice,
preacher in charge of the circuit, authorized H.

Wing,

his colleague, to

posed of ten members,

form a

class,

which was com-

—Abram Odell and

wife,

M. G.

Lewis and wife, James H. Wood, Justus and Eliza
Dill, Walter Wood and wife Sarah, Oscar F. Whitney. Walter Wood acted as leader. The Presbyterians, who had been the sole occupants of the
ground, opposed the work to some extent but at the
close of the year the class had increased to a member;

ship of twenty.

Cyrus Sjlliman and Noble W. Thomas then appeared on the circuit, and held service every fortnight.
The prayer-meetings were well attended, and finally
compelled them to seek a permanent place. Accordingly the academy was secured, and for some time
occupied as a place for preaching and prayer services.

In 1835, James Cover, Jr., Nathan Rice, and Thomas
Edwards were the preachers on the circuit, followed
the ensuing year by Thomas Newman, William Miller, and S. S. Strong.
This was a year of great pros-

At the first Quarterly Meeting
held at Edenville, in August, seven from Florida were
perity to the church.

converted.

A protracted meeting at the academy followed, and
twenty more were received. Isaac Millspaugh and
his brother, John H. Millspaugh, Sarah Goble, Hannah Vanbrunt, Abram P. Miller, E. P. Seward, and
Susan and Elizabeth Woodrufi" were among the
number.
Rev. T. Newman, encouraged by the continued
growth of the membership, proposed the building of
an edifice. This met with hearty concurrence from
the people, and on Jan. 16, 1837, legal notice having
been given, the congregation elected as trustees for a
Methodist Episcopal Church in Florida the following
Justus Dill, Jonathan Davy, Walter Wood, Edwin P.
Seward, and Marenius G. Lewis. In spite of opposition and the dullness of the times, pledges were

brethren of other denominations speak in

amount of nearly $2000. A lot 100
by 105 feet back, owned by John Curtis,
was purchased by the trustees, and contracts were
made with Justus Dill to build a church 40 by 50,,

mendation of his piety and his faithful presentation

with basement.

of the truth during his seven years' residence here.

in progress theSugar-Loaf Cirorganized,
and contained the following
newly
cuit was
appointments: Washingtonville, Monroe, Highland

immediately.
vices

He

resigned in 1880, his closing ser-

being held on Easter Sabbath.

His ministerial
warm com-

The oflScers of the parish chosen in 1879, and whose
successors have not been named, are H. C. Weir, S.
B. Dolsen, wardens Grinnell Burt, J. D. Miller, J.
N. Houston, John Cowdrey, J. Carson, W. H. Chardevoyne, vestrymen; John Cowdrey, treasurer; W.
;

H. Chardevoyne, secretary.

The pulpit

is

now

vacant, and services are sus-

pended (October, 1880).

THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, FLORIDA.
In the year 1831, at the solicitation of Justus Dill
and others, the preachers of the New York Annual
'

received to the
feet front

While the work was

Mills, Sugar-Loaf, Florida, Edenville, Bellvale,

Ox-

Pond, Mount Eve, Greenville, Long
Pond, and Monroe Works. William Miller and
Seymour Landon were assigned to this work. William Miller resided in the place. The edifice was
Little

ford,

completed, and August 31st, was dedicated.
Rev. John Kennedy, of Newburgh, preached the
dedicatory sermon. A series of extra meetings was
held,

and many added

The

to the church.

following preachers have

filled

the appoint-

:

;;;
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which time the church was thoroughly repaired at an outlay of over $600. At the
reunion W. P. Abbott preached,— Eli Denniston, William M. Furguson, George C. Bancroft, John Reynolds, Matthew Vandusen,- Isaac J. Divine, Edwin
Oldren, Charles H. Dibble, J. P. Hermance, Henry
Wright, Ira Ferris, William N. Nelson, M. Carrier
Humphrey Humphreys, C. S. Brown, J. Millard, A.
C. Fields, Benjamin Genung, A. W. Blakely, William
H. Bloomer, George Dykeman, C. F. Pelton, James H.

ment up

this discussion.

to 1869, at

|

down

success,

;

;

Frank T. Rogers.
Present Organizaiion. Rev. Frank T. Rogers, pastor;
Trustees, Isaac Millspaugh, L. D. Adams, Harvey
Green, Samuel Green, Oscar Rosencranse, William
Stewards, Isaac MillsFletcher, Charles Smith
paugh, Mrs. Mary M. Adams, Mrs. J. W. Bertholf
Chorister, Mr. M. Mapes ; Organist, Carrie E. RosenThe pastor is the
crans; Sexton, James Cronk.
class-leader and Sunday-school superintendent.
Church membership, 54 Sunday-school, 1 membership, 60 average attendance, 50 12 ofiicers and
1880,

—

the regular succession of the original church, they
undoubtedly claimed nominally thatthe roll of churchas it existed prior to the division all belonged to them, acknowledging only as an existing
fact that certain members were actually adhering to
the first church. However this may be, the book oi

members

;

teachers

;

records does not give the

:

;

church valued at $2000.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CONGREGATION OF FLORIDA

;

executed a certificate of incorporation Feb. 6, 1844.
The proceedings were signed by William Smith and
William W. Taylor, elders. The trustees chosen were

;

Harlow, who began his labors in the fall of 1866, and
continued until the spring of 1872 Rev. Elijah Burnett, who preached from February, 1873, to the winRev. David McLeod, whose
ter or spring of 1875
;

Poppino, William Houston, Amzi A. Jessup,
Daniel P. Onderdonk, Jonas Seely, Zebulon W.
Smith. This was what, for convenience, became
known as the Second Presbyterian Church, of which

John

J.

the following account

The formation

is

;

commenced in July, 1875.
Under his pastorate a movement to unite the twc
churches took place.
The distinction between Olci
School and New having been done away in the general

labors

given

of a second Presbyterian Church in

Florida was due in the

first

church, and the two Assemblies in the United States
become one some years before, it was perhaps natura,
that an effort should be made to unite individua!
churches in places where two existed and the popu
lation did not seem to require two organizations o
the same faith and order. The result proved that th(
movement was premature in Florida, but neverthe

place to the general dis-

ruption of the Presbyterian Church of the United

from the sharp theological discussions
When two General Assemblies were formed out of the one previous organization, the " excluded synods" fell naturally and

States, resulting

of the period 1830 to 1837.

much trouble into the New-School organizaIn some quarters there arose, however, strong
debate as to which body the allegiance of individual
churches should he given. A majority of the then existing church at Florida decided to adhere to the NewSchool Assembly. This compelled those who deemed
it their duty to sustain the Old-School Assembly to
form a new organization. This no doubt cost a struggle of feeling in the minds of those on both sides of

names of the members who

formed the second church in 1839.
The pastors of this church were as follows Rev.
Charles Cummins, who was the pastor from the organization until 1849; Rev. W. A. Westcott, who
ministered to the church from 1849 to February,
1860 Rev. Edsall Ferrier, whose services began May,
1860, and continued until the fall of 1865 Rev. H. A,

;

;

;

ol

It

—

the debt being canceled this year; 1874, David H.
Hanaburgh 1875, J. T. Hargraves ; 1876, William
H. Peters 1877, Edward H. Royce 1878-79, P. P.
;

primitive times had come

been stout defenders.
The second church was organized in 1839. Its
first sessional records are dated in September of that
year. William Smith was appointed a delegate to
Presbytery. Under date of September 23d, at a meeting of Session, there were present Rev. Charles
Cummins, moderator, and Elders Daniel Poppino,
William Smith. Four additional elders were chosen
about that time, namely, John Fox, William Taylor,
Renald House, Amzi A. Jessup.
The records do not show what members then conRev. Mr. Cummins,
stituted the second church.
with Elders Poppino and Smith, joined the second organization, and as they claimed to some extent to be

—

narrower

in

was the church under whose
teachings they had each formed their own strong
opinions of which Presbyterians have evei
opinions,

;

;

rent in twain

them sacred with the precious memories

to

three generations.

In 1870 pulpit supplied by Alexander Burriss 1871D. Abrams was appointed, and the church
greatly prospered, fifty-two uniting with the church

Mason North followed with marked

The church thus

built meeting-house of

H. Wood.

1873, F.

YORK.

Florida was the united church of their fathers; the
church whose services once celebrated in the rudely-

Hawxhurst, Richard S. Amerman, Joel Croft, J. W.
Jones, N. H. Bangs, Joseph Elliott, Uriah Messiter,
R. S. Shurter, M. M. Curtis, P. C. Oakley, and Joseph

72, F.

NEW

without

was made. The formal union was consum
mated May 15, 1878, the petition to Presbytery havinf
been presented April 16th. The effort proved unsat
so
isfactory, and it was soon discovered that the two
a
work
their
cieties should each have gone on with
individual churches. To retrace these later steps wa

tion.

less it

It was, however, done the secon(
church was again formed Sept. 29, 1879. Of this or

a work of difficulty.
I

;

:

WARWICK.
ganization Rev. S. D.
at the time

Noyes became the acting pastor

of the reorganization, and remains in that

time (October, 1880). The
Walter Sayer, William L. Vail, George
Fox, William T. Goble, Charles Jessup, and John
Houston. The trustees are twelve in number; Wil-

position at the present
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The Ward tavern was on the site of the present Wawayanda House. The tent-meetings, already mentioned, commenced on the 6th of September, 1840,

a large

and were conducted by Daniel Ostrander, presiding
elder, and Eli Denniston, the preacher in charge,
with his colleague, Sylvester S. Strong. They were
continued until October 8th. A class was formed, of
which Mr. Oscar B. Welling was appointed leader.
There were only three in full membership, Mr. Welling and his wife, and Mary Case with them were
eighteen on probation. July 13, 1841, a meeting was

after the division

held to take steps for building.

elders are

liam L. Vail

is

president of the board,

Taylor clerk, and Samuel

Thomas

H. Thompson

J.

treasurer.

Charles Jessup, superintendent of the Sunday-school.

There

a library of 200 volumes.

is

The

society

have

and convenient house of worship, erected soon
of 1839. They also have a manse
situated on Main Street near Conkling Avenue.
In
its present organization the society is but a little more
than a year old, yet it has evidently entered upon its
'
work with vigor and efficiency.

THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH OP WAR-

WICK VILLAGE

—

;

given at the beginning of this notice.
to build the house of worship

1842, the contractor being

June

4,

1849.

The paper was signed by Jonathan S. Wood and
James Green. The trustees chosen were Jonathan S.
Wood, James Green, and Samuel Wilson.
This was the legal organization of a society that
had existed for some years before that date. From
1830 to 1840 the Methodist preachers held occasional

Warwick

These early meetings
In 1840 they held a series of
revival meetings in a tent pitched near the ground
where the Catholic church now stands. Many conversions took place, and a strong impulse was given
to Methodist work at that time.
They were able immediately to erect a house of worship, which they
services in

village.

were in private houses.

when it was sold to
and the new Methodist church was

thereafter occupied until 1867,

the Catholics,

erected in another part of the village.

For a correct history of the early introduction of
Methodism in Warwick, reference must be made to
the General History (p. 184) in this

which

it

appears that the

first

service

volume, from
at the house

was

David McCamley, in 1786. A class was organhouse of Samuel Ketcham,
in 1789.
Henry Wisner was its leader in 1809, at
which time there was also a class in Warwick, Cornelius Jones, leader, and one in Amity, James Benjamin, leader.* It was not until 1839, however, that
a society was formally established. The pioneer of
this later organization is said to have been Mr. John
Ketchum, who came here about 1837. He lived in
of Col.

ized at Sugar-Loaf, at the

the house,

still

standing, opposite the site of the old

The

contract

was signed Jan.

Warren

S.

Rumsey

;

known

as the

29,

the

The

price for the completed house being $1675.

building was
executed a certificate of incorporation

Trustees were chosen

and a resolution to procure incorporation adopted.
It does not seem to have been recorded until 1849, as

Wesleyan Chapel of War-

wick, and was dedicated Dec.

1,

1842, Rev. E. E. Gris-

wold preaching the sermon. Thus the Methodist
Church of Warwick was fairly established, and it has
continued steadily on its appropriate work to the
present time.

In 1864 the Sugar-Loaf Circuit was divided, and
constituted one charge, the
Rev. D. D. Gillespie being the first preacher under
the new arrangement. His successor was Rev. D. W.
C. Van Gaasbeck, who came to Warwick in the
spring of 1866. Under his pastorate the new church

Warwick with Edenville

on Main Street was built, at a cost of $18,000.
was dedicated March 5, 1869, sermons being
preached by Rev. R. L. Dashiell and Rev. C. D.
Foss. About this time also the Edenville Church
erected a new edifice at an expense of $5000, and it
was dedicated March 10, 1870, Rev. J. B. Wakely and
Rev. H. H. Birkins preaching on the occasion. At
Warwick, the present parsonage on South Street was
purchased a few years since for $4000, an earlier
house having been sold for $1900. Camp-meetings in
edifice
It

vicinity have been held near "Aunt Fanny
Lewis' spring," so called, on the Henry Benedict farm,
and also near the "Houston Spring." A debt remaining from all the various enterprises of about
this

$5000 was raised in 1878, by a single day's work, a
series of meetings being held at difierent houses. Well
might a local writer say " this was a red-letter day in
the history of this church." The present organization
(October, 1880) comprises the following officers
Stewards, Charles R.
Pastor, Rev. Wm. Colden
;

About that time Rev. Seymour
Landon opened new appointments in town. In WarMethodist church.

wick village meetings were held in the tavern of
Mr. Thomas Ward, in the old store-house that stood
on or near the present site of J. H. Van Duzer's store.

Cline, Elihu B. Taylor, Peter S. Post, S. T. Lazear,
Edward C. Armstrong, J. M. Burt, J. H. Vreeland,

Trustees, J. H. Vreeland, James B. DemJacob Quackenbush, John B. Knapp, Elihu B.
Taylor, J. M. Burt, P. S. Post, Thomas Pitts Sunday-school Superintendent, Edwin S. Caldwell volumes in the library, 300 communicants, 138.
We add a list of preachers from 1837 to the present
The appointments included in Sugar-Loaf
time.
J.

Hunter

;

erest,

;

* Mr. Cornelius Lazear

is

tniditioDa)ly

mentioned as the

first class-

Isader in the county,

His honse at
tlie

New

but the tradition is not justified by written records.
Milford was perhaps a place for holding meetings, but

date of his services as

tbat of the

persons

named

a leader
above.

is

evidently some years later than

;

;

;;

:
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NEW

YORK.

Samuel Gardner, Peter Van
Ketchum, Elias Fancher, Andrew Shorter.
Edenville appointment was connected with Warwick

Circuit in 1837 were Sugar-Loaf, Florida, Edenville,

Jones, George Jones,

Warwick,

Cort, J. C.

Bellvale, Oxford, Goshen, Washingtonville,

Monroe Church, Greenville, Little Pond, Long Pond,
Monroe Works, and Mount Eve
1837, Seymour

Landon, William Miller

Newman;

1838,

;

charge down to 1873; since that date it has been
united with New Milford, and its pastors are given

Seymour Laudon, Thomas

The present stewards
are R. Wisner, S. Green, S. B. Houston, and A.
Houston. The trustees are H. B. Edwards, W. Duin the notice of that church.

Thomas Newman, Eli Denniston 1840, Eli Dennis1841, Thomas Newman, William M. Ferguson, G. C.
Bancroft 1 842, John Reynolds, Matthew Tan Deusen, Isaac Divine
1843, John Beynolds, Matthew Van Deusen, E. Weetlake: 1844, E.
Oaborn, J. 6. Smith, C. M. Dibhle, J. F. Hermance 184fi, E. Oldren,
J. G. Smith, C. M. Dibble, J. F. Hermance; 1846, Thomas Newman,
J. F. Hermance, J. W. fjefevre, Henry Wright.
At this time the
Soutbiield division was established, while Monroe and Groshen were
made separate charges. 1847, Thomas Newman, David Buck, T. F.
R. Mercien (Monroe Circuit), J. P. Hermance (Southfield) 1848, E.
J. Jackson, D. Buck (Sugar-Loaf), D. Buck, N. H. Bangs (Monroe),
0. G. Isham (Goshen), John F. Hermance (Southfield). In the place
of the appointee, E. J. Jackson, came William H. Nelson. 1849, J.
Ferris, M. Carrier (Sugar-Loaf), H. Lounsberry (Goshen)
18S0, H.
Humphries, C. S. Brown 1851, A. C. Fields, C. S. Brown 1852, A. C.
1839,

ton, S. S. Strung

;

;

;

sinberre, A. Houston,

;

The

and R. Wisner.

pastor of this church and of

New

Milford

re-

members, two Sunday-schools, with
twenty teachers and eighty members.
ports ninety-six

;

BELLVALE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
The first

;

;

William Bloomer, J. Hillard; 1854, William
B. H. Genning (Chester)
1855, C. F. Felton and M. Lockwood (Sugar-Loaf), aud B. H. Genning (Chester) 1856. C. F. Felton, James P. Hawxhurst ; 1857, James
V. Hawxhurst, R. S. Amerman 1858, J. Croft, R. S. Amerman 1859,

Fields, J. Hillard; 1853,

Bloomer, G.

j

;

lake, local preachers.

j

;

iMETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF
FORD.

NEW

MIL-

He

Cunningham.

;

1

Circuit prior to 1837.

ference.

New

and the names

New York

in the

Warwick

Con-

He retired for the night, after a
very happy meeting during the evening in the place,
and when called for breakfast he was found dead in
the bed. The Master came, his work ended, and he
entered into

;

Bangs, one of the circuit preachers of 1820,
lived in part of William Wisner's house, near where

i

'

'

j

j

|

died in the parsonage at

t See account of

Warwick, Feb.

Warwick Church.

members of the

class.

This year the class at Bellvale was broken
up by what was then known as the "Horse Trial."
Mr. William Wisner withdrew from the Methodist
1824.

1822.

He

William H. Wisner's house now stands. Preaching
was held at Ananias Wilson's, Squire Horton classleader.
His wife, son, Milton, daughter, Julia, and
son-in-law, Peter Bennett, Mr. William Wisner, his
wife, and a Mrs. Jones, also two slaves in the family
of William Wisner (named Joe and Lottie), were

|

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH OP EDEN.

•

rest.

Heman

;

Camley and Andrew Shorter. The trustees chosen
were John Bloom, Eleazer McCamley, Cornelius

years preached in

the town of Monroe.

S. Tuthill; 1879, Rev. J. B.

This society effected a legal organization Sept. 11,
The proceedings were signed by Eleazer Mc-

many

His portrait, gift of
Mr. Samuel Wilson, is in the Bellvale parsonage.
William Seymour died at the house of Isaac Still, in

charge.

Heroy; 1880, Rev. C.
F. Winan. The present stewards and trustees are S.
Y. Layton, Thomas Corey, and A. Vail. A Sundayschool is in active operation with a good attendance.
These brief facts give the outline of a steady work of
fifty years, the details of which are not preserved for
the pen of the historian but the influence for good
wielded by this church, and the results achieved, remain a permanent blessing to this community.

for

the house of William Wisner.

In 1873 Edenville and New Milford were united
under the name of Edenville charge, and so remain
at the present time. The pastors have been as follows 1873-75, Rev. C. C. Miller 1876-78, Rev. M.
:

and

As one of the first laborers
under God, his name is remembered by some still
living in this place.
His home, while here, was at

Prior to that date the records are with the
Church, of New Jersey.
The Edenville

Vernon
Church had been included

;

the vicinity of Bellvale.

Jersey Conference until

was transferred to the

New Wind-

In 1817, William Seymour, a colored man, was
afterwards he was given a local

of the founders of this church are not preserved.
The house of worship was erected in 1888. The
it

(See

sor.)

i

preacher's license,

when

also received license to exhort, but

afterwards withdrew from the church. The places for
preaching were at Mr. William Wisner's and Mr.
Ananias Wilson's. The preachers were those of the

'

the class-papers seem to have been

1873,

at a quarterly

1

licensed to exhort

charge belonged to the

was reported
;

|

held in this neighborhood very early.f This pioneer
work soon induced the organization of a class, but
lost,

It

meeting as a part of the New Windsor Circuit. The
quarterage paid was $2.76 the class-leader, James

New Windsor

Services by ministers of the Methodist Church were

Stead, presid-

:

;

:

—Henry

ing elder; John Roberson, James Coleman, circuit
preachers; Andrew Cunningham and Benjamin West-

;

;

1809,

I

;

H.Jones; 1860-61, N. H. Bangs, Joseph Elliot 1862-63,
U. Meeaiter, R. L. Shorter 1864-65, D. D. Gillespie (Warwick alone) ;
1866-68, D. W. C. Van Gaasbeck 1869-71, D. Buck
1872, E. L.
Prentice;* 1873-74, Z. N. Lewis; 1875, W. N. Traver ; 1876, V. N.
Traver; 1877-79, William B. Ketchum 1880, Rev. William Golden.

Episcopal Church in Orange

County was made in

W. Dikeman (Sugar-Loaf), and

J.Cruft, J.

record of the Bellvale class in connection

with the Methodist

;

28, 1873.
I

Episcopal Church, and Peter Bennett, a class-leader,
was expelled, and Messrs. Wilson, Bradnei, Wisner,
and others removed their names to Sugar-Loaf class.
The regular appointment for preaching at Bellvale
was abandoned until 1833, when Samuel Wilson,

WARWICK.
having experienced religion, invited the preachers on
the circuit again to preach at his house.
In 1832, Bevs. Silliman and Thomas held an extra
meeting at the house of Samuel Wilson, in Bellvale,
during which, in the month of November, Mr. Samuel
A. Monell, Jonathan S. Wood, Henry B. Wisner, and

many others experienced religion. The persons
named have been for years the true and warm-hearted
friends of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and when
the church was divided and its interest suffered at the
Following
was organized, and
Milton Horton appointed leader. Services were held
also at the Red School-house, near Mr. James H. Hallock's farm, and at an old house opposite the Bellvale
church, owned at this date, 1880, by Mr. Jonas
Qnackenbush.
1837. This year the New Windsor Circuit was divided, and the Sugar-Loaf Circuit formed, embracing
hands of others they remained steadfast.
the protracted meeting, a class

the following appointments,
ville,

Bellvale, Chester,

viz.

Monroe

:

Florida,

village,

Eden-

Oxford, Sat-
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1848.

Wm.

Ira Ferris and Marcus Cumer, preachers;

Jewett, presiding elder.

1848. Goshen was taken from Sugar-Loaf Circuit,
and Rev. C. Isham stationed there.
1849. Ira Ferris, Wm. N. Nelson, preachers. This
year a protracted meeting was held in the Tabernacle,
and the same winter a gracious revival attended the

charge.
1850.

S. Martindale, presiding elder;

Humphries and
1852. A.

and

Thomas Newman, preachers.
1840.

D. Ostrander, elder

;

On

Feb.

and Syl-

venus S. Strong, preachers.
1841.

Wm. M.

Fergerson and George Bancroft,

preachers.
1842.

Wm.

1843.-

Isaac

John Reynolds, Matthew VanDeusen, and

Blaksly, circuit preachers.

I.

John Reynolds, Matthew VanDeusen, and
Divine.

1844. Marvin Richardson, presiding elder
Olden and Chas. H. Dibble, preachers.
1845.

;

Edward

Thomas Newman and

J. P. Hermance,
on Sugar-Loaf Circuit.
1846. I. G. Smith and Chas. H. Dibble, preachers,
on Monroe Circuit. This year the Sugar-Loaf was
divided, and the Monroe Circuit formed. Sugar-Loaf
embraced only Sugar-Loaf, Chester, Goshen, Florida,
Edenville, Warwick, Bellvale, Demerest School-house,
and Greenwood Lake. In 1841 the upper part of the
school-house at Bellvale was furnished and seated
for holding meeting.
The committee who circulated
the subscription was W. H. Wisner and Edward Burt.
The room was to be occupied by Baptist, Reformed
Dutch, and Methodist jointly, and the building was

preachers,

called the Tabernacle.
1847.

Thomas

preachers.

Newman

and

Henry

Wright,

Brown, preachers.

During

1853, a meeting

;

A. C. Fields
a sub-

this year

was called of the

society,

elected as a board of trus-

Mr. Calvin Bradner, Townsend Wright,
Samuel Wilson, Benjamin H. Bennett, Thomas
Brooks, Wm. H. Wisner, John R. Wilson. Samuel
Wilson, chairman John R. Wilson, secretary Wm.
H. Wisner, treasurer.
:

;

;

On

the 11th of February, 1853, at a meeting of the
trustees, it was resolved to build a church 50

board of

by 32

with 22 posts, and belfry, also a gallery
and a basement 30 feet
with 7 feet ceiling. Resolved to accept a

feet,

across the end of the church,
feet,

by Mr. Samuel Wilson. Immediately following this work was commenced on the lot for a
foundation. The corner-stone was laid by Rev. J. B.
Wakely, then pastor of the Forsyth Street Church,
New York City. The corner-stone was given by Mr.
The mason-work was under the
David Stevens.
supervision of Mr. Edward Mills, the carpenter-work
being under the supervision of Mr. Adolphus Bradner. The timber for the entire building was cut on
lot given

the farm of

Edward Olden and John P. Hermance,

preachers.
1846.

8,

and the following persons

by 18
Eli Denniston

S.

presiding elder

scription was circulated to build a church at Bellvale.

feet

William Jewett, elder; Eli Denniston and

and C.

M. Osbon,

J. Millard, preachers.

preachers.
1839.

Humphry

C. S. Brown, preachers.

1851. A. C. Fields

tees, viz.

Mills, Little

local preacher at the

Greenwood Lake charge, following which a
subscription was raised, lot purchased, and church
built at Greenwood Lake. At that time the Greenwood Lake class was connected with the Southfield
present

Town, Washington ville, Blagg's Clove, Highland
Long Pond, and Dutch Hollow (now
Greenwood Lake), beside preaching in almost every
school district on this circuit.
Rev. Phiueas Rice,
presiding elder; Seymour Landon and Wm. Miller,
preachers on Sugar-Loaf Circuit.
1838. Seymour Landon and Thomas Newman
terly

Henry D. Wright, a

labors of

Wm.

H. Wisner, and sawed

in the old

saw-mill just above where the church now stands.
Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson, wife of Daniel Wilson, one
first stewards of the old New Windsor Circuit,
and mother of John R. Wilson, one of the trustees,

of the

gave the
1853.
1854.

bell for the church.

W. H. Bloomer and J. Millard, preachers.
William H. Bloomer and George Dikeman,

preachers.

This year (1854) the church was dedicated.

Rev.

Hiram Matterson preached the dedicatory sermon from

"To what purpose is this waste?"
Rev. A. M. Osbon, presiding elder, dedicated the
church. A choir under the direction of Mr. Milton Younges, with an instrument of Mr. Townsend Wright, occupied the gallery and conducted
the singing. Entertainment was furnished at the
Matt. xxvi. 8:

houses of Mr. Samuel Wilson, John R. Wilson, and
William H. Wisner's for the many persons attend-
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therein were William Jacklin, William Matiand Henry Harris.
This undertaking was not successful, though a lot
was purchased and some preparations made to build
zer,

out of the renting of the pews at Sugar-Loaf Church,
resulting in the expulsion of one member at Sugar-

This

difficulty in the

a house of worship.

church was made

the occasion for a division of the society at Bellvale.
One of the preachers then in charge withdrew from
the Methodist Episcopal Church, and with him a large

ST.

;

they con-

tinued until the year 1867, when they dissolved.
1855. L. M. Vincent, presiding elder ; C. F. Pelton

Lockwood, preachers.
and J. H. Hawxhurst, preachers.
H. Hawxhurst and Richard Ammerman,

and Eev.

\

1856. C. F. Pelton

1857. J.

preachers.

themselves, having one preacher between them.

R.

1868.

Horace Wood, preacher-in-charge.
Mark E. Rude, preacher-in-charge.

H. Lane, preacher-in-charge.

1869. J.

was circulated to
build a parsonage at Bellvale. About $800 were
pledged. The cost of the building to be erected was
estimated at about $1500. Work was commenced in
the spring of 1870 the house was finished tha,t year,
costing $2200. After this the pastors, by subscription,
reduced the debt of $1400 down to $1000, which

During

this year a subscription

;

amount

still

W.

Felvus, preaclier-in-charge.

1874. C. Rheor, preacher-in-charge.
1875. A.
1878.

There were not more than

commenced in Warwick. The property bought cost
band $3000. It was assuming a serious responsibility, but

work

it

has

This year, 1881, the church has 60 members and 5
Service is held at Bellvale morning and

probationers.

Lake

in the afternoon.

THE UNION METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF
STERLING,
town of Warwick, executed a
ation April 7, 1856.

certificate of incorpor-

The proceedings were signed by

by steady, prudent, and

systematic

been paid except about $900, and the

were Father O'Callahan, succeeded by
Father G'Hare, and lastly, Father Keoghan. In July,
1880, the appointment was taken from Goshen. Warwick became a separate pastorate, to which Monroe
Rev. Edward J. Byrnes was assigned to
is attached.
the pastoral work here in July, and immediately en-

Stephen's

200.

his duties. The members number about
The Sunday-school, with two ladies as teachere,

upon

and about 50 scholars,
the pastor. Rev.

is

Edward

superintended personally by
J. Byrnes.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.

N. Brusie, preacher-in-charge.

1880. F. F. Angevine, preacher-in-charge.

all

pastor confidently expects to extinguish that in a few
months. The priests from Goshen ministering at St.

N. Mulnix, preacher-in-charge.

evening, and at Greenwood

five or six families inter-

ested in Catholic services at the time the enterprise

tered

remains.

1871. C. C. Miller, preacher-in-charge.
1873. J.

declined to enter upon the building of a larger structure, involving the risk of debt and embarrassment.

this small

Roberts, preacher-in-charge.

1865.

j

This society was organized as a mission-work in
connection with the Catholic Church of Goshen. In
1865, the Methodists desiring to build a new church,
sold their old property to the Catholics for $1600. It
was immediately refitted, and consecrated in August
of that year as St. Stephen's, and services have beea
maintained since that date. Much energy has been
displayed in raising money for church purposes. The
house of worship is a convenient chapel, not showy
nor costly but with wise prudence the church has
;

and R. Ammerman, preachers.
1859. Joel Croft and I. W. Jones, preachers.
1864. This year Bellvale and Greenwood Lake were
separated from the circuit and became a charge by
1858. Joel Croft

M.

STEPHEN'S CHURCH, WARWICK VILLAGE
(CATHOLIC).

number of those recently brought into the church.
They worshiped at the Tabernacle, organized a Sunday-school, named the society after their minister,
and united with the Protestant Methodist

YORK.

named

ing the dedication from distant parts of the circuit.
About this time a church trial at Sugar-Loaf grew

Loaf Church.

NEW

This is located at Warwick village, and is a young
and vigorous organization. The church was formed
on the 4th of January, 1866, and with only six members, viz.
Ezra Sanford, Mary E. Van Duzer, Anna
E. Peck, Adaline Harrison, Martha Fancher, and
Rev. George F. Love. The movement was under:

taken in connection with the preaching of Eev;
George F. Love, who became the first pastor, and
remained until March 28, 1868. The pulpit was not

David B. Banker and Zenas Covel. The trustees
chosen were John May, Samuel Green, Charles T.
Ford, Samuel Duvall, and Peter Barnes. The meeting was held " at the school-house where the congre-

allowed to remain vacant, but, in anticipation of the
close of Mr. Love's services, the church had already

gation usually worshiped."

for nearly

engaged (March 11th) Rev. Mr. Dwight Spencer

was then

THE AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF
FLORIDA
executed a certificate of incorporation Dec. 2, 1862.
It was signed by Henry Johnson, and the trustees

a»

who continued to labor in this capacity
nine months. The Rev. Charles A. Cordo

stated supply,

settled as pastor,

Warwick June
years, his

5,

1869.

commencing

He

services terminating

his labors in

remained nearly

May

2, 1875.

six

The

pulpit was supplied by various ministers during the

summer.

In September Rev. Daniel C. Litchfield

;

WARWICK.
accepted a call to this church,

He

labors in October.

and

time,

is

and commenced his

has remained to the present

just entering

upon the sixth year of

his

pastorate.

society for a time worshiped in the public hall

The

Van Duzer

of the

building, but active measures were

An

taken very soon to erect a house of worship.

eli-

was secured on West Street and the present
handsome church erected. The edifice was dedicated
gible lot

Aug. 26, 1868.
The parsonage stands adjacent to the church, on the

same

The grounds of both

lot.

displaying
vation.

property.

tlie effect

are laid out with taste,

of careful adornment and culti-

Together they constitute a handsome church
The whole expenditure was about $20,000

notwithstanding the reduction in the value of

aiid,

real estate

within the last few years, the property

is

yet valued at $15,000.

As the

result of all these

movements by a

society

numbers, a debt of about $3500 remained
unpaid for a few yeare. The present pastor two years
since determined that this ought to be paid and could
so small in

be paid.

By

the quiet circulation of a subscription,

with no public demonstration, the whole

amount was

raised in

about one week. It was followed by a jubilee-

meeting,

March 1, 1878.
and vigorous Sunday-school has been
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It is, however, a local tradition that this was the early
Decker burying-ground.
As Lawrence Decker is
supposed to have been the earliest settler in this part
of Warwick (the deed from Benjamin Aske to him
being dated 1719), the fact of burials here by his
family is at least probable. The graves are said to
be of unusual length, indicating very tall people, and
this is further stated to have been characteristic of the

early Deckers.

The burying-ground in connection with the Reformed Church was in use, it is said, before it was
deeded to the church in 1770.
Mr. Pelton, before
quoted, states that this is shown by stones in the yard.
But the earliest dates found by the writer are the following: "Hannah, wife of Ebenezer Gregory, died
Dec. 21, 1789, aged twenty-two ;" " Anna, wife of William Feagles, died July 8, 1771. aged seventy-four;"
" Alida Johnson, died July 29, 1777, aged forty-nine ;"
"Cornelius Paulding, Jr., died May 17, 1778, aged
six years."
It is possible that on the sunken fieldstones which mark most of the early graves dates
might be discovered prior to 1770. It is'evident that
the early settlers are buried here in large numbers.
The Florida cemetery is now being laid out with
considerable care, drive- ways made and walks estab-

Including the erection of the church and

The grounds include in part an old burialthough not dating back to the time of early
settlement. There are monuments by the families of
Jennings, Houston, Jackson, Lawrence, Shultz, VanIn this ground is the Seward
deroef, and Wheeler.
vault.
Upon a marble tablet in the front, over the
iron door, is the simple inscription, " The family

may be stated at an average of $2500
a year for the whole fourteen years and bringing the
statement to an individual basis) it amounts to forty-

vault of Samuel 8. Seward, 1839."
The cemetery around the Florida First Presbyterian
church was doubtless a historical landmark before it

An

active

maintained from the date of the organization to

The contributions of the church
have been unusually large. The congregation raises
annually about $1300 for the ordinary current exthe present time.

penses.

parsonage, this

;

two dollars per

The present
tor

Isaac N. Baldwin, Charles L. Morehouse, dea-

;

.cons

also

member each year since 1866.
officers are Rev. D. C. Litchfield, pas-

Ezra Sandford, now in his eighty-sixth year, has
been a deacon in the church from its organization
;

and occasionally officiates at the present time. J. N.
Baldwin isthe present clerk, and C. A. Crissey treas-

The number of communicants at the present
76.
The Sunday-school has 150 volumes in
library, 103 pupils, 18 of whom are members of
church, 8 teachers, and an average attendance of

urer.

time
the
the

is

68.

THE METHODIST CHURCH OF MOUNT BETHEL
executed a certificate of incorporation Aug.
It

3,

1870.

was signed by Darius P. Merritt and George M.

Ackerson, and the trustees therein
rius

named were Da-

P. Merritt, Stephen Morse, Melvin R. Green,

Wallace P. M. Horton, and

Henry Hyatt.

VIII.-BUBIAL-PLAOES.
On

the Belden Burt farm

to

is

a very ancient burial-

There are no monuments with inscriptions
give any clue to the names of those buried there.

ground.

lished.

place,

was torn

to pieces,

and

its

oldest stones

lost or miscellaneously piled up.

removed and

Stones are said to

have been taken away that were one hundred and
thirteen years old.

yards

is

The

a serious historical

destruction of old graveloss, as

well as a violation

of esthetic taste and precious family traditions. There
is land enough for trade and business and churches
without building upon the graves of the fathers.
There is one stone in the part left erected to the

memory

of "Maj. John Poppino, who died March 7,
;'"
and one years and ten months

1828, aged one hundred

another to "William Armstrong, who died March 11,
1805, aged eighty-two."
At Amity is a cemetery securely walled and showWithout any attempt at
ing considerable care.
elaborate ornamentation, it is yet cleared of rubbish

and well mowed, giving a chance for a clean grasssod to form, one of the best methods (where expensive plans cannot be carried out) to place an old
burial-place in good condition. Thorough clearing
out of brush and careful, frequent mowing will give

any burial-place a creditable appearance. A portion
of this ground contains the early graves, marked only
by field-stones, with neither names nor dates. There

;
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monuments of good proportions, and one
brick vault -covered with a tablet, "Sacred to the
are several

of Martha, wife of Alexander Denniston."

memory

THE WARWICK CEMETERY.
This was founded by an association organized at a
meeting held in the Wawayanda Hotel, Nov. 27, 1866.
Gabriel Wisner was appointed chairman, and William D. Irwin secretary. The trustees named were
Thomas S. Vandervort, Gabriel Wisner, William D.
Irwin, Thomas Welling, Cornelius J. Lazear, Grin-

NEW

YORK.

James D. Roe, Sec. Maurice Hoyt,
Daniel Dikeman, Tyler.
The succession of Masters has been Elisha M.
Smith, 1864r-65; John Cowdrey, 1866-68; John D.
Miller, 1869-70; John Cowdrey, 1871-72; Samuel
John Mc Williams, 1876-77;
J. Stewart, 1873-75;
Theodore H. Cooper, 1878 John Sutton, 1879.
The ofiicers for 1880 are Theodore H. Cooper, W.
Crotty, J. D.

Treas.

;

;

;

;

M.; Alex. G. McAllister,
Saun, J.

W.

W.; Samuel

S.

John Sayer,

;

Treas.

;

J. E.

V.

S.

Van

Miller,

November 28th,
The association purchased and

John W. Clason, S. D. John Carson, J. D.
George W. Sayer, S. M. C. E. S. Colwell, J. M. C;
John Mabee, Chaplain John W. Houston, Marshal;
Norman L. Dill, Tyler. The lodge have a room conveniently arranged, with good furniture, and are in
excellent financial condition, having vested funds to

rolling

the

nell Burt,

Eichard Wisner, George

W.

Sanford, and

The proceedings were verified by
Mahlon Cooper, notary public,
and recorded November 29th.

Israel Willesdorf.

the oflScers before

laid out a tract of
upland in the centre of the valley, not far from
the village of Warwick. The selection was made with
excellent judgment and discriminating taste. There
are two distinct elevations, each sloping gently from
the higher ground to the lower, and separated by a
smooth vall^'^. The rugged features retained in some

and gorge and wild ravine
and the effect of their absence is
on the whole pleasing. Here are none but soft and
gentle lines, easy grades, and a smiling landscape, that
suggest life and love and beauty and immortality,
rather than the harshness, the pallor, and the ruin
of death. The contour of the ground was favorable
to the artificial arrangements desirable, and those in

rural cemeteries of rock

are not found here,

charge have availed themselves of this feature with
excellent success.
It

has

varied beauty, strength,

vin, Forshee, Magie, Sayer, Bennet, Wisner, Sly,
ford, Jones, Carpenter,

SanArnout, Lain, Pelton, Post,

Nanny, Randolph, Ogden, Randall,
and Clark. The smaller memorial stones are in good
order, and of excellent proportions.
The president of the association is George Sanford,
and the superintendent John Jenkins.' Two workIrwin, Lazear,

are constantly employed.

IX.-SOOIETIES, LIBRAKIES, BANKS, INCOB-

PORATIONS, Etc.
WARWICK MASONIC LODGE.*
This was established in December, 1863,
plete organization dating from the 1st of

The

foUpwing.

W. M.
lass, J.

;

;

comJanuary
its

were Elisha M. Smith,
W. Charles W. DougEdward T. Gould, S. D. Nicholas K.
first ofiicers

Benjamin Corwin,

W.

S.

;

;

amount of $5000.

WAWAYANDA LODGE,

No. 34,

I. 0.

0. F.

This was organized at Warwick village in 1867.
It was a renewal of the old Goshen charter of very
early date, which had been surrendered. Several of
the members residing in Warwick, or removing there,
desired to organize, and obtained the renewal. The
books of the lodge were burned in January, 1879.
It is understood, however, that the opening at War-

wick was by

five

members,

—Jesse

Wood, William

Smith, F. J. Haskins, Henry June, and John Mabee;
that William R. Wood and John McVey were initiated at the first meeting,

and that among the

first

were Jesse Wood, N. G. William Smith,
V. G. and William R. Wood, Sec. The lodge has
continued in regular work since its formation. It
The present
has a vested fund of nearly $2000.
officers (October, 1880) are A. P. 8h8.w, N. G. L. H.
Peiltz, V. G.; F. Kohberger, R. S.; Dr. T. V. Roe,

officers

;

(See Oeneral History.)

;

P. S.

;

Sylvester Case, Treas.

;

S. T. Lazear, Chaplain.

PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY.
This order has four granges in the town of Warwick; they have formed a. convenient arrangement
for purchasing at wholesale, for consultation over the
best

method of farming,

for

mutual help

in disposing

of the crops raised, and for social enjoyment.

The

Master of Warwick Grange, No. 273, was Jarne*
B. Wood, Jr.
His son, Enos S. Wood, was secretary.
At the present time John Sutton is the Master, and
his daughter, Mrs. William D. Ackerman, is secretary.
The other granges are located at Florida, Amity, and
Lake Station. The one at Amity established and
carries on a creamery.

first

WARWICK CORNET BAND.
This favorite organization with the citizens of Warwick was formed Dec. 1, 1878, with fifteen members.
It has the same number now, and mostly the same

;

;

» Prior to this was old St. John's Lodge of Warwick, organized
26, 1790.

;

;

;

many monuments of

and symmetry. Among the principal of these may
be mentioned those belonging to the families of
Houston, Fitzgerald, Wright, Burt, Denton, Vandevort, Mapes, Hawxhurst, Jennings, Bradner, Christie,
Quick, Wheeler, Wood, Husted, Baird, Lawrence,
Youmans, Thompson, Conklin, Brooks, Eumsey, Ser-

men

Sec.

March

They have a very handsome uniform.
Their instruments are of superior make and owned
by the members, and their uniform is in good taste,
not excelled in beauty or quality by any in the county.
individuals.

WARWICK.
The instructor of the band is Prof. Isaac Collins, of
Newhurgh. The leader is James Thorp, and the
secretary and treasurer J. H. Wood.
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in the late struggle,

and the rendering of appropriate

honors to the dead.
ciation

decoration

Under the

auspices of this asso-

were held the present

services

favor of temperance, secure the election of

The present officers (October, 1880) are James
Commander; John W. Houston, Senior
Vice-Commander; Norman L. Dill, Junior ViceCommander; William B. Van Houten, Adjutant;
James W. Mallery, Quartermaster Dr. T. H. Cooper,

sioners of excise

Surgeon

year.

THE TEMPERANCE LEAGUE OF WARWICK.

W.

This association was organized about three years
Its objects

since.

are to develop public sentiment in

commisopposed to license, and by judicious
It proposes
action enforce the law as far as possible.
to make an annual canvass of the town for the furtherance of these plans. That it has met with a reasonable degree of success is evident from the increased
vote in favor of no license. In March, 1879, 750 votes
were cast on the excise question, of which 613 were
in favor of license, and 137 against.
In March, 1880,
982 votes were cast on the same question, 597 of which

A

were for license, and 384 against.

majority of 576

reduced to 213, and on a largely increased vote,
sufScient

with

its

men

of

men.

encouragement

to the society to

is

go forward

membership comprises the clergythe place and many of the leading business
work.

Its

Its

Eev. William E. Ketchum,

president;

vice-president ;* C. A. Crissey, secretary

;

Grier Pier-

son, treasurer.

Connected with this society

a glee club, led by

is

E. B. Taylor, adding with its stirring songs

and excel-

music a feature of great interest to the meetings.

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION OF WAR-

WICK VILLAGE.
This

a recent enterprise of a few Christian
workers belonging to the various churches. It was
is

organized in December, 1879.

Miller's public hall

was rented permanently by the association, and a
general prayer-meeting established at three o'clock

Sunday afternoons.

This has been regularly maintained to the present time, having a large attendance
during the winter months, and well sustained through

summer season. No other definite work has yet
been undertaken, but steps are being taken to open
the

a public reading-room,

and establish a library in con-

nection with the same.

It is also in

contemplation

hold meetings to some extent in neighborhoods
not supplied with religious services within a few miles

to

of

Warwick

village.

The

present officers (October,

1880) are E. S. Colwell, president;

vice-president
selaer J.

;

Henry

P. Demerest,

George A. Sanford, secretary

;

Rens-

Wisner, treasurer.

THE ARMY AND NAVY ASSOCIATION OF VETERANS

AT WARWICK.
This was organized Jan. 1, 1880, and holds regular
meetings on the first Tuesday evening of each month.
All honorably discharged
entitled to
social

;

Rev. D. C. Litchfield, Chaplain

;

William

was founded by an association formed Dec.

12, 1814,

;

J. Miles, Sentinel.

THE WARWICK LIBRARY

membership.

Union

soldiers or sailors are

mutual aid,
enjoyment, the bringing together of comrades
*

Its objects are

Removed from town.

The

at the house of Isaac Dolsen.

in the certificate were William

W.

trustees

named

Brooks, Job Noble,

Rev. John J. Christie, Benjamin S. Hoyt, John W.
Smith, Nathaniel Jones, and Robert Crary. A small

was bought, and the books put in circulation.
shows considerable literary taste at that early period
that such an attempt was made. It lasted but a few
years.
The books were scattered, and the "Warwick Library" passed into history.
lilDrary

It

present officers (October, 1880), are Rev. D. C.

Litchfield,

lent

Benedict,

THE FRANKLIN LIBRARY
March

M.
The trustees
named in the certificate were Charles Cummins,
James Wood, John M. Satterly, Thomas Allison,
Thomas Jackson, Benjamin I. Seward, and John J.
Wheeler. The paper was verified by the chairman
before Judge John Steward, March 19, 1814. This
was

legally organized

10, 1814,

with John

Satterly as chairman of the meeting.

shows something of the literary enterprise at Florida
in an early day.
,

BANK OF WARWICK.

FIRST NATIONAL

This institution was organized in the winter of 1864.
The articles of association were approved by the comptroller of the

was opened

currency March

14, 1864,

for business April
'

and the bank

2d of the same year.

first board of directors consisted of John L.
Welling, Samuel C. Welling, F. M. Woodhull, Grinnell Burt, John Cowdrey, Richard Wisner, C. H. De-

The

merest, George
son.

W.

Sanford, and James A.

John L. Welling was the

first

Thomp-

president of the

He

was succeeded by the present incumbent,
John Cowdrey was
29, 1878.
chosen vice-president at the organization, and still
holds that office. Mahlon Cooper was the first cashier.
He was succeeded by Gabriel S. Holbert, Oct. 22,
bank.
C.

H. Demerest, Jan.

1864.

The

present cashier, C. A. Orisses, followed

Mr. Holbert, commencing his services Jan. 1, 1869.
The capital of the bank was named at $75,000, but
there was so

much

anxiety to secure the stock (five
oflfered before going into

per cent, premium being
business)

that

it

was

immediately

increased

to

Business was done at first in rooms of the
Duzer Building. The present handsome and

1100,000.

Van

convenient edifice was erected by the bank in 1868,
and occupied in March, 1869. The present board of
directors (October, 1880) comprises the following

:

NEW
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names

THE PRODUCERS' MILK COMPANY, WARWICK,

H. Demarest, John L. Welling, Thomas

C.

:

Welling,- James C. Sly, P. E. Sanford, G.

YORK.

W. Sanford,

was formed April

Grinnell Burt, John Cowdrey, Richard Wisner.

18, 1870.

in the certificate as follows

The objects were stated
" To purchase, make,
:

manufacture, produce, or vend milk or cream."

The
was stated at $25,000, divided into 250
shares.
The trustees named were Pierson E. SanDavid P. Brockway, of New York
ford, of Warwick
City Charles T. Pegg, of New York City and L. H.
Sanfosd, of the town of Warwick. This was mostly

WARWICK SAVINGS-BANK.

capital stock

This institution was organized pursuant to the general act passed

business Jan.

1,

May,

1875.

The bank opened

1876, with the following officers

for

;

and

and treasurer;
Thomas G. Pierson, first vice-president William C.
Eager, second vice-president; William J. Sly, William
L. Ogden, DeWitt C. Jayne, Samuel Pelton, I. V.
Wheeler, Cornelius J. Lazear, C. H. Wilson, James
H. Holly, J. E. Waterbury, James Wisner, A. James
Burt, John Ackerman, William M. Sanford, Thomas
Welling. Thomas Burt was the first president, and
was succeeded by James H. Holly, now in office.
Thomas Burt has been treasurer from the first, and
the general business is transacted by him. The sum
on deposit now (October, 1880) is $182,000. This was
the first bank organized under the new law of 1875.
trustees:

Thomas

;

;

Burt, president

a

;

New York

tions

;

of Warwick, and for various reasons incorporated

X.—PLACES

SPECIAL NOTE.

valleys of

There
tion

The

W.

Sayer, Richard Wisner,

named were

Wm. L.

cultivated fields with

**
My great-grandfather, Daniel Burt, purchased some eix hundt«d acres,
extending from fhe Beardsley purchaae up to and including Mistnckjr,
then an Indian village. Chouckhaas, the ruling chief, was one of tbe

twelve grantora

who

signed the deed for the

Their cheese-room, when nearly filled, presents a fine
This property was purchased of Thomas Smith,
who had been doing business in the same line for a

That the Tories in the time of the Revolution had
it is

also probable, yet little or nothing

village,

and

is

an

cream and the manufacture of butter and cheese
(mostly the latter) constitute Mr. Smith's business
where he

are all to his

is

!

When the excavations for the water-works was
being made, a skeleton was dug up beside which there
were some relics, as knee-buckles and other articles
of dress.
H.

SEWARD.

William H. Seward was born, stands upon the east side
of Main Street but a few doors north of the old village church.

house, and
in
It

is

It is a low, one-story, gambrel-roofed
a dwelling of considerable age, though

good preservation, having been kept neatly painted.
was sold some years ago. It is now owned by Wil-

own New York

himself located.

con-

The old residence of Judge Samuel Seward, in which

unincorporated private enterprise.
It was established soon after the sale of the other property to the
above milk association. The shipment of milk and

The shipments

known

j

BIRTHPLACE OF WILLIAM
Warwick

is

cerning them.

THOMAS SMITH'S CREAMERY.

sales-house,

Patent, there

and died and was buried.

hiding-places in this town and routes of travel through

time.

also located at

Wawayanda

Years after, when no trace waa left of
the Indian village, the bones of the old chief were plowed up, and tiiat
old patriot. Gen. Hatbo^n, gave to them a decent sepulture."
lived

first,

sight.

is

all

president of the association

and C. H. Demerest also secretary and
treasurer.
The company have a large and convenient
building 70 by 40, and thoroughly supplied with the
best of modern fixtures and machinery. They ship
milk and cream to New York direct, manufacture
some butter, but do their largest business in cheese.

here.

now

shares

;

This

invest those

CHOUCKHASS HILL.

be 240, at $50 each.
Of this board, Mr. Isaac V. Wheeler is deceased,
and Mr. Ryerson retired John Vandevort and J.unes
Ball. were chosen members, and the rest of the board
remain the same as at the time of the organization.

from the

may

men as Mistucky.*

romance in the name, but the imagina-

In near connection with this we have the following
from the article of Grinnell Burt before quoted

Benedict,

The

is little

Jesse

to

Thomas Welling has been

said to have been an Indian

story.

corporate stock was

trustees

James Wisner, Alexander H. Galloway.
were

is

and council fires, and Indian eloquence may all have
combined to render the place classic ground in Indian

Holbert, Nicholas N. Ryerson, Isaac V. Wheeler,

George

traditions connected with the

the usual tales of aboriginal scenes; love and war,

shall be for the interest of

first

There

Welling farm.

:

The

;

known save the

settlement known to the early white

executed a certificate of incorporation April 1, 1872.
The objects were stated to be the following, viz. " To
work up and dispose of a surplus of milk whenever
there shall be a flush of milk, or whenever in the
the association to do so."

Warwick. Doubtless the Indians loved
and had their favorite places of these

these haunts,

TION

fixed at $12,000.

OP HISTORIC INTERES* OR OF

There are neither battle-grounds nor encampments
of armies to be described in connection with the fair

THE WARWICK VALLEY FARMERS' MILK ASSOCIA-

it

in

Orange County.

little is

opinion of the trustees

business for the sale of dairy produc-

the supplies, however, coming from the vicinity

*

Miskotucky.

:

WAKWICK.
E. Mapes, of Goshen, and occupied by tenants.
be identified by strangers visiting Florida,

Ham

It may easily

as there is standing near it
tree,

an American sycamore-

a tall, handsome specimen, with variegated trunk

and well-balanced symmetrical top.

be found in this town. The valley of the Warwick Creek and the lower slopes of the adjacent hills
are fertile, yielding abundant rewards in return for
to

terprising,

The farmers

are evideatly en-

taking a just pride in their occupation

there is a neatness of cultivation,

money;

a general

;

air of

and energy displayed in good fences, convenient and spacious farm buildings, and improved stock,
all of which is exceedingly commendable, and rarely
surpassed in the county or even in tjie State.
In the
western portion of the town are the celebrated
Drowned Lands, of rich, deep soil, and so productive
that it is no wonder immigrants were attracted there
long before the Revolutionary war. Great attention
has been given to the county fairs by the farmers of
Warwick the recent one of 1880, held at Warwick
village, equaling any of its long list of predecessors
in the interest shown and in the variety and abundthrift

;

ance of the exhibits.

The manufacture of butter, once so celebrated as to
have given " Orange County butter" a national reputation, has given way as in other parts of the county
shipments of milk. The amounts leaving
their various depots every afternoon and evening are
simply enormous.
to direct

William D. Irwin.

Further powers were granted to
if necessary, a town agent,
and to pay $25 hand-money for each recruit obtained
the committee to employ,
j to

fill

the quota.

1, 1864, another special town-meeting was
held at the house of E. M. Smith. An appropriation of $100,000 was voted for the purpose of paying

Sept.

bounties.

XII.-MILITABY.

meeting were

first

same committee

was continued and the same bounties authorized.
Another special town-meeting was held Dec. 22,
1864, at which an appropriation of $100,000 was
again voted for the payment of bounties. The committee appointed were William H. Houston, John M.
Bradner, William D. Irwin, and they were fully authorized to take all necessary steps to raise the money,
pay the bounties, and fill the quota.
The list annexed has been prepared from the
printed muster-in rolls of the State, and from the
record in the office of the town clerk, supplemented
by inquiries of those who were in the service
Lewis Ashley, Co. C, ITeth

enl. Sept. 12, 1862

;

1863, at Tigerville, near

New

Cornelias Allison, Co. D, 121th

died of fever

;

enL August, 1862

;

M&y

a thorough settlement of this territory as a

Goshen Precinct for many years previous. The
accounts given and the papers embodied under the
head of Early Settlement show a population of such
numbers as to have furnished many participants in
that great struggle for independence.
Their names
are found in the military rolls elsewhere given, and
in the general chapters upon Revolutionary times.
part of

maybe repeated here, however, that Col. Hathorn's
members of which, as well as himself, were

regiment,

;

died Dec. 10, 1862,

of typhoid fever, at Baltimore.

John Henry Ackerman,

Co. B, 121th; enl.

Aug.

11, 1862; discta.

1865 ; died since the war.
Charles H. Acker, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862

the

Warwick

village.

war of 1812 reference

is

For
also

local

made

had its headmovements in

to the

General

F. Allen, Corp., Co. D, 124th

enl.

;

Aug.

;

disch. for disability.

11, 1862.

Martin 8. Ackernian, Co. E, H. Art. ; enl. Jan. 20, 1864 captured at Deep
Bottom, and died in Andersonville prison.
Joseph Ashley, Co. D, 124th enl. Aug. 20, 1862 disch. June 26, 1866.
Lewis D. Adams, Co. D, 124th enl. Aug. 13, 1862 disch. August, 1865.
;

;

;

;

George Ackerson, 57th

;

enl. Jan. 27, 1865.

John Allen, naval service.
James H. Bertholf, Co. D, 124th
at

Falmouth, Va., Dec.

James M. Bontain,

May

1,

1864

;

8,

ord. sergt.

re-enl. in

;

Aug. 13, 1802 rtieil of typhoid fever
and buried there.
disch. for disability
enl, Aug. 8, 1861
enl.

;

1862,
;

;

New Jersey

Cavalry.

John H. Butler, 7th Art. enl. Jan. 23, 1864 wounded June 16, 1864.
Charles Brown, enl. Jan. 9, 1863 disch. July, 1865 wounded at the
battle of North Anna.
;

;

;

;

Joseph

S.

Brooks, Co. D, 124th

;

enl.

Aug.

12,

1862

;

killed at the battle

of Chancellorsville.
Edward J. Blake, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 8, 1862 sick in hospital part
of the time diach. June, 1865.
Charles H. Bull, Corp., Co. B, 124th ; enl. August, 1862 disch. June, 1866
;

;

At a
Thomas

1861-65.— OFFICIAL ACTION.

town-meeting held at the house of
S. DeKay, Aug. 8, 1864, resolutions were
adopted providing for a tax sufficient to pay $600
bounty to each volunteer for three years, $450 for
two years, and $400 for one year. The same sum was
special

;

wounded.
Harrison Bull, Corp., Co. B, 124th
Wilderneafl; disch. June, 1865.
;

Milton Bueannon,
June, 1865.

History.

WAR OF

June

2,

;

conspicuous in the battle of Minisink,
quarters in

11,

Orleans.

;

The town of Warwick was not organized until after
the close of the Revolutionary war. There was, how-

It

The proceedings of the

to a certain extent repealed, but the

Edmund

ever, quite

of the town for the purpose of raising

to sell said

mittee-were William H. Houston, Grinnell Burt, and
in ag-

of the finest farms in the county are

diligent cultivation.

name

in the

bonds at any price they may
be able to negotiate them, not below par, and to pay
out the money so obtained to volunteers. The com-

XI.-INDTJSTKIAL PURSUITS.
Some

voted to any citizen who should furnish a substitute
filling the quota of the town.
A committee of three was appointed to issue bonds

towards

the

The people of Warwick are mostly engaged
riculture.

599

enl.

Aug.

29, 1864

David Barrett, Jr., Co. D, 124th.
James Bucannbn, 16th Cavalry
Charles B. Baird, 7th

;

;

enl. August, 1862

;

served in

enl. 1863

enl. April, 1861

David D. Barrett, Co. D, 124th

;

;

;

;

wounded

New York harbor;

disch.

in the

disch.

July 21, 1865.

disch. August, 1861.

enl. Jan. 26, 1863

;

killed at Spott-

sylvania.

George E. Brown, Co. D, 66th

enl.

;

Aug.

1,

1861.

Sidney D. Bertholf, Co. D, 66th enl. Sept. 10, 1861 died of typhoid fever
Jan. 31, 1862, on board of boat going to Baltimore.
;

;

.

NEW
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George Babcock, Co. B, 124th en). Aug. 8, 1862.
David Babcock, Co. B, 12«h; enl. Aug. 8, 1862; diach. June, 1865.
Daniel Babcock, Co. B, 124th; enl. 186i.
David P. Ballard, Co. B, 124th enl. Aug. 9, 1862.
Theodore Babcock, Co. C, 176th enl. Sept. 22, 1862.
Jerome Babcock, Co. C, 176th enl. Oct. 30, 1862 ; taken prieoner and died

'

;

James W. Benedict,

Co. D, 124th

enl. Sept. 5, 1862

;

capt

;

;

wounded

in

the battle of the Wildernese.

;

U, 1862

;

GilUan Bertholf, Co. D, 124th

Aug. 11, 1862.
enl. Aug. II, 1862

;

Charles C. Benedict, Co. D, 124th

enl.

;

Aug.

12,

enl.

Aug.

;

at Chan-

1862

died at Warwick,

;

7, '62

;

June, '65.

disch.

Alliert P, Cronk, 106th

Thomas CuUin,

Wm.

enl. Sept, 9, 1864; trans, to 124th.

;

enl. Sept, 10, 1864.

Co. D, 124th

Conlet, Co. D, 124th

enl. Sept. 12, 1864.

;

enl, Sept. 12, 1864.

;

John S. Conklin, enl. Sept. 12, 1864.
John Crossley, lOOth enl. Feb. 8, 1865.
Henry 0. Covert, 56th enl. Aarcb 8, 1866.
John H, Cronk, enl. March 8, 1865.
James Cropley, enl. Jan. 23, 1866.
Thomas Cane, enl. Feb. 6, 1866.
John Chaplau, enl. Aug. 20, 1864.
;

Harrison Cooper, naval service.

Richard Callahan,

1863.

8,

;

Collins, Co. D, 124th.

;

wounded

;

enl. Feb. 25, 1865.

Isaac J. Babcock, enl. Oct.

1

I

1862.

S. Morris Bahrman, Corp., Co. D, I24th

Anthony Bush,

Thomas

j

celloisville.

2,

i

enl.

;

William L. Becraft, Co. D, 124th

of typhoid fever, Nov.

Patrick Connelly, 48th

killed at

;

enl. Jan. 23, 1864.

Thomas Collis, 16th Art. ; enl. Jan. 25, 1864.
James Cannon, 48th enl. Sept. 9, 1864,

!

I

Francis A. Benedict, Corp., Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug.
Chancellorsville and buried on the battle-field.

;

:

;

in rebel hands.

William Conklin, 15th Art enl. Dec. 30, 1863.
Martin V. Campbell, Co. D, 124th enl. Jan. 4, 1864.

David Conklin, 16th Art.;

;

;

YORK.

Edward Burns, enl. Oct. 8, 1863.
Thomas Bonter, enl. Oct. 8, 1863.
James Brown, naval service ; enl. Aug.

John Cowdrey,

enl.

Aug.

15, 1864.

Jr., 1st sergt., Co.

Joel Cole, 16eth

24, 1864.

enl.

;

Sept

10, 1862

Judson Beach, naval service.
William Brown, naval service.

Abram

John Burns, naval

Nathaniel Conklin, Co. D, 124th

John Carey,

enl. Oct, 7, 1863.

;

Charlee Bertholf, naval service; enl. Oct.

was
1862.

;

Co. D, 124th

August, 1862

enl.

;

Wm, H,

enl, 1862

;

Matthew Babcock,

Erastus

Wm. Doland,

enl. Jan. 12, 1864.

Charles Babcock, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Jan. 19, 1864.
1864; died in the service.

at Beverly Ford,

M, 15th Art; enl, Jan. 26, 1864.
disch. for disability in 18(2;
; enl. Aug. 1, 1861
re.enl. Sept 21, 1864, Co, D, l'i4th disch. June 16, 1865 ; died since.
Henry Doisen, Co. D, 56th enl. Sept 10, 1861.
Joseph Davey, Co. A, 124th enl. Aug. 6, 1862; pro. to coip.; wounded
at Chancellorsville ; disch. June 26, 1865.
Co.

Dill, Co.

D, 56th

;

;

Norman

enl. Feb, 2, 1865.

George T. Bums, 176th ; enl. March 6, 1865.
Jonathan Bickhart, enl. Oct. 6, 1863,
Paul Baure, enl. Aug, 19, 1864,
Samuel BoUet, enl. Jan. 23, 1865.
,
Charles Bush, enl. Jan, 30, 1865,
James Benson, naval service,
George Boltoo, 5th Cavalry enl. Jan. 4, 1864.
Abram T, Brown, 5tfa Cavalry enl. Jan, 4, 1864; taken prisoner before
Bichmond, and died in rebel hands.
Alfred Brown, 166th enl. Sept, 6, 1862.
David Bowen, 124th ; enl. August, 1862.
Francis Brock, 124th enl. Sept. 5, 1862.
;

;

;

;

James Brady, naval

wonnded

;

enl. Jan. 18, 1864.

;

3,

enl. Sept. 13, 1864,
;

;.

;

enl. Sept. 3, 1864,

Joel H. Brown, Co. D, 124th; enl. Sept,
Otto Bittmann, Co. I, S4th

I.

Jr,,

musician, Co. 0, 176th ; enl. Sept 27, 1862 ; dlKh.

Wm, Doisen, Co, D,J24th:

Aug,

enl.

1862 ; disch. for disability; re^nl.

6,

in 7th Artillery.

John Degraw (3d), Co. D, 124th enl. Aug. 11, 1862 disch. Mar22. 1866;
wounded at Gettysburg.
Peter DeKay, 5th Art, enl. Aug, 21, 1864 disch. July 6, 1866.
;

;

;

Norman
3,

;

L. Dill, Co. D, 124th

1863

;

Aug. 7, 1862 ; trans, to V. E. 0. Sept
disch. July 20, 1865 wounded at Chin-

enl.

;

pro. to ord. sergt.

;

;

celloreviUe,

George Davis, Co. D, 124th
Wm. H. Dill, Co. D, 124th ;
liaut, capt.,

Theodore

seivice.

Decker,

in 1863.

;

enl. Sept. 3, 1864
enl.

and major U.

Dill, Co.

Ang.

S, 0.

9,

T.

1862

;

;

disch.

wounded

;

Jane

A, 61st; enl, Ang, 9, 1864; died in SUnnton Hospital,

Peter Byrnes, Co. D, 124th.

Martin Dowling, 106th

Albert Bigler, Co. D, 124tli ; wounded April
Peter Byrne, Co. D, 124th,

David Couklin, Co. M, 15th Art.

;

6,

1865.

1,

1661

;

pro. Heat.

David Carr, Co. C, 176th ; enl. Sept. 12, 1862.
Martin C. Conklin, Co. C, 176th enl. Sept. 29, 1862.
Moses S. Clark, Co. B, 124th enl. August, 1862.
James H. Clark, Co. D, 124th enl. Aug. 6, 1862 ; wounded in the Wilder;

;

;

John K. Clark,

June

15, 1865.

Co, D, 124th

;

enl,

Ang.

15, 1862

;

wounded

at Chancel-

lorsville.

Peter Conklin, corp,, Co. C, 124th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1862 ;

wounded

at Ohan-

cellorSTille; disch. Oct. 20, 1864, for disability.

Henry

P. Corey, Co. G, 66th

1862

;

;

Co, 6, 56th

;

enl.

May

1,

;

disch.

1861.

George Culver, Co. B, 124th enl. August, 1862.
Jacob Cronk, Tth Art enl. Dec. 18, 1863.
William Cronk, 7th Art. enl. Dec. 26,' 1863.
;

;

;

1866; kiUsd

enl. Feb, 10, 1865,

;

John Davis, enl, Aug, 16, 1864,
Thomas Daniels, naval service,
Henry Doland, 6th Cavalry ; enl. Aug. 24,
Daniel Devow, let Eng. ; enl. Oct 8, 1861
William Duval,

1st

Eng,; enl Sept,

May 4,

February,

1866.

1864.

14, 1861.

John W. Duval, 5th Cavalry ; enl. Jan.
John W. Devow, enl. Jan. 4, 1863.

4, 1864.

Isaac Devow, 1st Cavalry; enl. Sept 13, 1864 ; disch. July 5, 1866.
Jesseniah Doisen, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 7, 1862 ; wounded In the Wilderness: died

May

18, 1864,

George W. Decker, Co. D, 124th

enl, April, 1861; disch. disabled,

re-enl, Dec. 18, 1863, Co. B, 124th

James A. Carr,

Wm. Douglass, 106th

1,

Alfred Decker, enl. Oct 17, 1863.
George Dixon, enl. Aug. 21, 1864.

enl. Jan, 23, 1864.

Cox, sergt,, Co, D, 56th ; enl. Aug.

ness; disch.

Feb, 34, 1865.

; enl, Feb, II, 1866.
Christopher Dederick, enl. Aug. 1, 1864.

Charles Bartleson, Co. D, I24th.

J.

lieut., 1st

in the Wilderness.

Oscar Doisen, 7th Art; enl. Dec. 26, 1863; disch. Aug.
since the war by an accident in a well.

;

18, 1866.

pro. to sergt., 2d

George M. Barker, 7th Art.; enl. Jan. 7, 1864; wounded at Spottsylvania ; disch. Aug, 7, 1865.
Joseph Bel^amin, Co. D, 56th enl. 1861.
Wells Beujamin, Co, D, 124th ; enl. August, 1862.

James

brigades;

enl. 1862.

;

Canister, Co, D, I24th

Joseph Durland, Co. H, 15th Art.

John Bush,

and served with various

trans, to Light Artillery

Joseph Bem'amin, 20th U. S. C. T. ; enl. Jan. 4, 1861.
£Usha B. Beqjamin, Co. B, 124th ; killed in action.

Volney Benjamin,

at Gettyilnrg.

enl. 1864.

;

Robert Connelly, Co. D, 124th

;

;

wounded

;

enl. 1864,

disch. April, 1864.

Benedict, enl. Dec. 16, 1863.

Co. D, 124th

9, 1863,

died in Xjouisiana, Jan, 20, 1863.

Dr. Theodore H. Cooper, asst surg. ; enl. 1863 ; appointed to the 93d, bat

7, 1863.

Samuel Borhers, 66tb ; enl. Aug. 13, 1861.
Edward Bronson, Co. D, 124th enl. August,
Edward Barnes, 64th enl. Oct. 8, 1864.
fiCorris

June
;

Conklin, enl. October, 1864.

David Curry, Co. D, 124th ;

service.

Horace Bertholf, naval service

D, 124tb; enl. Ang. 15, 1862;

typhoid fever at Falmouth, Va,,

Chancolloi'svllle

;

paroled

fh>m the
;

enl.

effects

Aug.

12,

of the wound.
1862; taken prisoner at

May 6, 1883 exchanged
;

;

wonnded

in ft*

Wilderness; disch, June 25, 1865,
John C, Degraw, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 16, 1862; wounded at Gettjf
burg, and also May 12, 1864 ; disch. in 1865.

Daniel P. Dugan, Co. D, 124th
dernesa twice

;

dlich.

;

enl.

Aug,

July 18, 1865.

9,

1862

;

wounded

In the

WU-

;

;;

WARWICK.
D, IWth

Jr., Co.

Gan-etDecker,

in the Wilderness

Chulel W. Davis, Co. D, 12«h
James

New

Decker, 16th

J.

December, 1864; twice wounded

enl.

;

Solomon Gannon, Jr., 7th Art. ; enl. Dec. 21, 1863.
James N. Gaul, 26th Heavy Art. enl. Jan. 8, 1863

diach. June, 1866.

;

enl.

;

;

Aug.

1862 ; disch. June

9,

Aug

Jersey ; enl.

25, 1862

;

2,

John W.
burg;

Thomas Gaul, 20th V.

wounded near

;

1863 ; re-enl. in 48th

June

1

1861

,

disch. for disability July

;

disch. Sept. 1, 1865.

;

|

Hay, 1861 wounded at Fair Oaks
disch. Sept. 20, 1864.
disch. ; re-enl. Oct. 8, 1863 ; wounded again
John M. Decker, 20th enl. September, 1862; pro. to sergt. ; disch. Au-

Bobert Decker, Co.

66th

I,

enl.

;

;

;

;

Thomas Deface, 26th

disch.

;

;

;

disch .

Aug.

enl.

Amos DeloDg,

Co, D, 124th

;

John Degraw, Co. D, 124tb

;

enl. 1864

wounded April

;

Alvin Green, 124th

1866.

Bobert

;

enl. 1862.

wounded

at Chancelloisville.

Cavalry

June

14, 1865.

Ellen, 7th Artillery

;

William Elliott, 25th Cavalry; enl. Sept.

George B. Ford,

Cu. D, 124tb

May 31,

enl.

;

Aug.

1,

enl.

Aug.

1,

pro. to corp.

;

;

;

Edward Fitzgerald, Co. D, 66th; enl. Sept. 9, 1864; disch. July 3, 1866.
Geo, W. Fitzgerald, Co. D, 56th ; enl. Sept. 9, 1864 disch. July 3, 1865.
;

Fem,.enl.

May

2,

1861

;

disch. for disability in 1863.

Charles H. Fowler, Co. B, 19th
re-enl. in 1st

enl.

;

June

6,

home March

Bat.; died at

Levi D. Fowler, Co. D, 124th

June

1861

enl. Dec. 24, 1863

;

disch. October, 1861

;

30, 1863.

;

;

pro. to corp.

;

disch.

;

disch.

Aug.

9, 1865.

Freeman, 106th

;

Aug.

Aug,

1862 ; pro. to sergt. for bravery

6,

at Chancellorsville.

Jesse Hunter, Co, B, 124th
;

disch,

June

Aug.

enl,

;

6,

1862 ; wounded in the Wilder-

2, 1865,

H, Holbert, Co. 0, 176th enl. Sept, 29, 1862.
Benjamin Halstead, Co. C, 176th enl. Oct. 31, 1862.
Carl G, Hoffman, Co, D, 124th enl, Aug, 9, 1862 ; wounded at Spottsyl;

;

Hiram

May 12, 1864

May

disch.

;

8,

1865.

G. Herrick, sergt., Co. D, 124th; enl, Aug,

6,

1862; disch.

May

23, 1863,

enl, Aug, 8, 1862 pro, to Corp., sergt,
Boynton Beads; disch. June 6, 1865.
Co, D, 124th; enl, Aug, 11, 1862; disch. June

Ebenezer Hazen, Co, D, 124th ;

and

1st lieut,

;

Thomas M. Hyatt,

wounded
corp,,

;

at

1866,

Ezra Hyatt, Co, D, 124th enl, Aug, 10, 1862
Gettysburg disch, July 14, 1865.
;

;

pro, to corp,

;

wounded at

Peter D. Howell, Co, D, 124th ; enl. Jan. 2, 1864 ; disch. June 8, 1865.
Hall, Co, D, 124th ; enl, Aug, 11, 1862; died June 14, 1863.

disease

;

124tli

;

disch. October, 1862.

;

enl. Jan. 4, 1864

;

wounded

at Spottsyl-

vaoia.

Thomas

J. Garrahty, Co. C, 176th ; enl. Sept. 12, 1862 ; disch. Feb. 16, 1864.
David Garrison, Co. C, 176th ; onl. Sept. 22, 1862; disch. February, 1864.

John M.<}arrlson, Co. B, 124th; enl. Sept.

22, 1862

;

wounded

at Chan-

cel lorsville.

Thos. Garrison, Co. C, 176th ; enl. Oct. 14, 1862 ; disch. September, 1864.
Alfred Gray, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 12, 1862 ; disch. Feb. 4, 1863 ; died

Warwick, Jan.

6,

1862; died near Washington,

Benjamin Gray, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 6, 1862; disch. in 1866.
Thomas H. Griffiths, Co. t., 7th Art. ; enl. Jan. 1, 1863 ; supposed to have
in Andanonville prison.
11, 1862;

wounded

at Gettysburg;

;

enl.

;

Aug.

9,

1862

:

diach.

June 30,

Charles D. House, Co, D, 66th ; onl. Dec. 27, 1863.
George W, Harrison, 20th U, S, C, T,; enl. Jan, 4, 1864.
George L, Howard, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Aug. 31, 1864,

James Halsey, Co, K, 124th; enl. Sept. 3, 1864.
John Hidelburgh, 7th enl. Sept 6, 1864.
Henry Houston, 124th ; enl. Sept. 10, 1864,
Edward Hughes, enl, Sept. 15, 1864.
James Holland, 1st Cavalry enl. Sept. 15, 1864.
;

;

Wm.

Hunter, 106th; enl. Feb. 16, 1866.
enl. 1861.

James Horton, 66th
John Henry, enl. Oct.
Otto Hitchell, enl.

16, 1864.

died since the war.

;

;

30, 1866.

Co, D, 124th

;

29, 1865.

Gray, Co. D, 124th; enl. Aug.

John Gannon, Co. D, 124th; enl. Ang.

May

Nathan Hunt,

;

Simeon Garrison, Co. B,

Samuel Hall, Co, B, 66th; enl, Oct, 15, 1861; disch. Oct. 16, 1864.
Henry H. Hyatt, Co. D, 124th enl. Aug 7, 1862 pro. to corp. disch.
May, 1866 wounded at Beverly Ford.
Wm. E. Hyatt, Co. D, 124th enl. Aug. 7, 1862; pro. Corp.; killed in
the battle of the Wilderness and buried on the field.
John L. Horton, Co. C, 176th; enl. Dec. 11, 1862; wounded at Frousb
;

James Femer, 5th Cavalry; enl. Jan. 4, 1864.
Femer, 6th Cavalry enl. Jan. 4, 1864.
Jamee Green, Jr., Co. D, 56th enl. Aug. 1, 1861

liled

enl.

;

;

16, 1864.

Charlea

June

H, Hazen, Co. B, 124th

Crossing, La. disch. Feb. 16, 1865.
Joseph Herman, Co. D, 124th enL Jan. 12, 1864 disch, June 2, 1865.
Wm. Nelson Hyatt, Co. M, 16th Cavalry; enl. Aug. 28,1863; died of

;

S.

12, 1864.

;

enl. Sept. 13, 1864.

Sapia Frailer, enl. Sept. 5, 1864.

in

wounded in the

enl. 1864.

;

;

Samuel F. Frederick, 124th ; enl. Sept. 15, 1864.
John F. Falvey, 106th enl. Sept. 16, 1864.

John

;

;

B. Force, 143d; enl. Sept. 12, 1864.

enl.

enl. September, 1862

;

;

Wm. Frazier,

;

John

A. Foster, Co. L, 2d Art. enl. Aug. 28, 1864
John Freeman, 20th U. S. C. T. enl. Jan. 2, 1864.
Charlee C. FuUerton, enl. Sept. 10, 1864.

Wm.

Wm,

6,

29, 1865.

Cfaas.

Jnlius A.

Co. D, 124th

Wilderness.

vania.

1861.

and let lieut.
Abram C. Fotahee, Co. D, 124th; enl. Aug. 8,1862; wounded at Cbancellorsville
pro. to Corp.; disch. June 26, 1866 died since the war.

Wm.

August, 1862; died near Wash-

enl,

;

;

September, 1861

enl,

;

Co, B, 124th

Wm!

1861.

1861 ; killed at the battle of

1,

1862.

Thomas French, Co. D, 56th ;
R. Flagler, 56th

enl. Sept 13, 1864,

;

W, Gardner,

ington.

ness

enl. 1862.

D, 66th ; enl. Aug.

Jr., Co.

Farrall, Co. D, 66th

Fair Oaks,

;

disch. July 4, 1865.

;

John Edwards, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 23, 1862 ; wounded at Mine Ban,
and died in hospital at Washington, D. C.
James Edwards, Jr., 6th Cavalry ; enl. Jan. 1, 1863.

W. Edwards,

died in the service.

;

;

B. Gordon, Co. D, 124th; enl. 1864; wounded May
Charles Hollenbeck, Co. D, 56th ; enl. Aug, 4, 1861.
Charies B. Bazen, Co. B, 124th enl. Aug. 6, 1862,

1864.

9,

16, 1862

enl, Sept. 13, 1864

;

Wm.

enl. Jan. 21, 1864.

enl. Sept. 5, 1864.

;

Aug,

enl.

;

Charles Gordon, Co, D, 124th

enl. Jan. 21, 1864.

;

27, 1364,

D, I24th

Samuel W. Garrison,

William Edsall, Uo. D, 124th; enl. S^t. 3, 1864; disch.

Earl, Co. D, 124th

6,

enl. 1862.

William Dolsen, Co. D, 124th

Ellis, 16th

Aug.

enl.

Samuel Green, Co. B, 124th

10, 1864.

enl. 1862 ;

Wm.

1865.

8,

;

;

Thomas

H. Green, 1st Eng. ; enl. March
James Gray, enl. Oct. 23, 1865.

Itiaac Garrison, Co.

L. Dill, Co. D, 124th

George

Wm.

;

enl. Sept, 6, 1864.

;

John Downee,

Edward

enl. Sept. 15, 1864.

;

Heni7 Gavitt, enl. in naval service.
John Gumthell, naval service enl, Aug, 17, 1864,
Stephen W. Garrison, Co, D, 124th enl, Aug. 15, 1862,

July 4, 1866.
July 4, 1866.

Charles Dowling, naval service.

W.

;

Israel Gellard, enl. Sept, 16, 1864,

;

H.

enl. Feb. 8, 1866.

David Green,

3, 1864.

Donahue, enl. Sept. 12, 1864.
David Dowling, 1st Eng. enl. Sept. 12, 1864
Wni. Devow, 1st Cavalry enl. Sept. 13, 1864
Patrick

frederick

I

Bug.

Frank Gardner, 106th

Charles Gaulden, enl, Jan. 26, 1866.
Ccesar Grumbler, enl. Aug, 24, 1864.

re-enl. Jan. 25, 1864.

;

Jeremiah Daileor, Co. D, 124th; enl. Sept.

Daniel

|

Churleil F. Gifibrd, 60tb

Charles Green, enl. Oct. 19, 1863.

gust, 1866.

James H. Dubois, enl. Dec. 15, 1863.
Jamee Dunn, 1st Eng. ; enl. Sept. 1, 1861

Herman

died of fever at Fort

;

;

;

enl.

;

S. C. I.; enl. Dec. 24, 1863

Hudson.
Benjamin F. Gowne, Co. D, 124th enl. Jan. 1, 1864.
Edward A. Grace, Co. B, 124th enl. Sept. 15, 1864.
Peter Gannon, 1st Eng. ; enl. Sept. 13, 1864.

Peters-

June, 1866.

disch.

Alfred Decker, Co. B, 36th
16,

enl. Sept. 4, 1863

;

disch. Sept. 10, 1865

;

died three days after returning home.

1866.

wounded on

picket duty.

Decker, Co. E, 10th

601

Eicbard Hooley,

28, 1863.

Aug.

22, 1864.

enl. Jan. 27, 1866.

James W. Hataey, enl. Oct. 8, 1863.
Thomas 6. Holmes, Co. D, 124th.
Dennis Horton, enl. Ang. 24, 1864.
George Haywood, enl. Aug. 20, 1864.

1865.

1

;;

John Hurley,

enl.

7,

May

1863

3,

Ck>rnelius Holbert, Co. D, 124th

disch. for

;

Aug.

enl.

;

Howard, Co. S, 124th;
Henry Hubbard, 176th.

wounds.

22, 1861

;

Co. D, 124th

Aug.

enl.

;

;

disch.

May 1,

1862 ;

11,

Thomas

Thomas Jackson,

20th U.

8. G.

T.

disch.

May, 1863

William

1865.

July

enl.

Scipio Jenkins, enl. Sept.

at Chancellorsville

William E. Mapes, 2d
lost right leg

Abram

Oliver Y. Jackson, Co. D, lT6th; enl. Sept. 20, 1862; taken prisoner, paroled; disch. Feb. 15, 1864.

or soon after discharge.
Bobert Henry Kelly, 74th enl,
ness disch. August, 1864.

enl.

Aug.

8,

8,

1861;

1862

;

died in the service

wounded

in the Wilder-

!

;

I

;

eul. 1862

;

taken prisoner; paroled; died soon
I

Orleans.
I

Aug.

31, 1864.

Co. D, 124th

'

enl. 1862.

;

2,

disch.

;

]

10, 1861

;

pro. Corp.

;

kll

Sept 20, 1864; disch. May, 1865.
Aug. 24, 1862 ; pro. corp. wounc

enl.

June

pro.

;

Aug.

enl.

enl.

;

disch.

lieut.

;

;

1865.

1,

capt Co. B, 124th

;

enl.

Aug.

14, 18<

D, 66th; enl. May, 1864.

Rhode Island

;

enl. September, 1863

;

died

U

Texas.
;

enl, August, 1862;

wounded;

dlsi

Owen McCahe,

;

Knifiin, 56th; enl. Sept. 14, 1862; taken prisoner; supposed
have died soon after being paroled.
Bobert Higgins Kelly, Co. A, 174th enl. Sept. 29,1862; wounded at
Fort Hudson disch. July 17, 1865.

enl.

June

1862

Feb. 16, 1864.

to

;

7,

disch. Dec. 19, 1864.

;

S. Miller, Co.

10. 1864, in

Andrew

;

Aug.

enl.

;

Archibald Minnia, Co. C, 176tb

Aug

;

J. Knifiin, 176th

;

Isaac Mason, Co. G, 14th
;

11, 1862; disch.

II

June, 1865.

;

1864.

Co. D, 124th

11, 1862 ; disch. Feb. 12,

;

William McGuffie, Co. E, 36th
Coleman Morris, Co. D, 124th

6, 1864.

1,

Aug.

enl.

;

Robert B. McGuffie, Co. D, 66th
at the battle of Fair Oaks.

1864.

Charles Jones, Engineers ; enl. Sept. 20, 1864.

"Wakeman Johnson,

0. Mabee, Co. D, 124th

J. Miles, Co.

ville; disch.

;

James Kelly, 124th enl. Sept. 15, 1864.
George T. Kemble, leth Art.; enl. March

I

;

!

8,

1865.

I

enl. December, 1863; disch. Aug. 20, 1865.
H. Morgan, 124th enl. Dec. 21, 1863; wounded at Spottsylvanit

Wm.
Wm.

;

E. Merritt, Co. D, 124th

;

1861.

Hugh McGurdy, Co. D, 124th enl. Jan. 12, 1864.
James Morrison, 7th Art. enl. Jan. 23, 1864.
;

;

Margison, 16th

;

enl.

Jan. 26, 1864.

enl. Feb. 10, 1864.

Isaac Millspaugh, 66th

I

Kelly, enl. Jan. 27, 1865.

enl. Dec. SO, 1863.

Charles Morgan, Co. D, 124th.

Thomas Morgan, 124th;
1,

;

Michael UcNorrls, Go. D, 124th ; enl. Jan. 4, 1864.
Wm. Monroe, Co. D, 124th.
John Morgan, Co. D, 124th: enl. Jan. 12, 1864.
Johnson Moni-oe, Go. D, 124th.
Hezekiah Montioss, Co. D, 124lh; enl. Jan. 12, 1864.

Wm.

Keller, enl. Feb. 17, 1865.

Ferdinand Koehler, enl. Nov. 10, 1863.
Henry King, drummer, Co. D, 56th enl. Aug.
Charles Koch, enl. Jan. 20, 1865.

Andrew

dl)

;

enl. Jan. 2, 1864.

;

John Johnson, Co. D, 124th.
James Johnson, 20th U. S. C. T. ; enl. Jan. 2,
John Joyce, 25th Cavalry eul. Sept. 9, 1864.
Benjamin Jay Cox, enl. Oct. 30, 1863.

Wm.

;

enl. Aug. 7, 1862 ; pro. to seigt and
wounded in the Wilderness ; disch. June 2, 1865.
D, 124th enl. Aug. 14, 1862 ; wounded at Cold I
bor; disch. June S, 1865.
Joel McCann, Co. S, 124th enl. Aug. 9, 1862; wounded at Chancelli

pro. ord.-sergt.

lieut.

;

re-enl. Co. K, 124th, Sept. 8, 1864; disch. .June 2,
James £. Jenkiuson, Go. G, 66th ; enl. March 1, 1864.

Samuel Kniffln,

disch. in 1863

23. 1863.

enl. April 27, 1861

;

;

;

disch. Sept. 1, 1864.

Joseph D. Jackeon, Co. D, 18th

56tta

;

ra-enl.

;

wounded at Chancelloraville.
William M. Mann, Co. D, 124th; enl. Aug.
James H. McElroy, musician, Co. D, 124th

;

James O. Irwin,

enl. Sept. 13, 1861

;

William McOarrah, Co. D, 124th

;

John Kelly,

disch. Jui

;

Peter B. Monell, 48th

Thomas Horton, 6Gth enl. 1861.
Thomas G. Holmes, Co. D, 124th enl. 1864.
Emmet H. Irwin, Corp., Co. C, 2d enl. April
1864; died since the war from wounds.

New

;

;

7, 1862.

enl. 1862.

S.

after at

1862

Edward H. Lewis, enl. Jan. 1, 1864.
John W. Leeper. Co. D, 124th; enl. 1862; killed at Gettysburg.
James Marsden, Co. D, 66th ; enl. Aug. 1, 1861.
Patrick Mulligan, Co. S, 56th enl. Aug. 2, 1861.
W. DeWitt Millspaugh, Jr., Corp., Co. B, 124th enl. Aug. 13, 1862.

.

Chancellorsville,

Andrew

9,

1864.

John W. Houston, capt., Co. D, 124th ; enl. 1862 ; wounded twice ; disch.
Aug. 14, 1864.
Orlando A Humphrey, Ck>. D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862 ; wounded at

Martin Johnson,

Aug.

Oliver C. Lewis, 5th Cavalry; enl. Aug. 28, 1864

1863 ; disch.

1865.

2,

enl.

;

1866.

service.

Isaac C. Hicks, naval service, ship " Penobscot;" enl. Oct.

Feb.

YORK.

Rensselaer Lamoreux, Go. D, 124th

July 30, 1864.

Thomns HaiDes, naval

Gilbert
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'

; enl. Sept 3, 1864.
Martin McKinney, Co. K, 124th; enl. Sept 3, 1864.
George W. Mulligan, 20th enl. Sept 6, 1864.
;

Michael Kenny, enl. Jan. 31, 1865.
Michael Kennedy, naval service.

Jame^ MnOabe, 26th Cavalry; eul. Sept 9, 1864.
Thomas McGuire, 48th ; enl. Sept 9, 1864.
George Milo, enl. Sept 9, 1864.
Samuel McWilllams, 106tb enl. Sept 12, 1864.
James S. Martin, 106th; enl. Sept. IS, 1864.

Michael Keogh, naval service.

John E. Kerble, naval service.
Lawrence Kieruer, naval service.
Frank Kelly, enl. Aug. 10, 1864.

;

Boss Milligan, 106th enl. Feb. 26, 1865.
Joseph Martin, 16th Art.; enl. March 8, 1865.
;

Patrick Kelly, enl. Aug. 15, 1864.

Charles A. King, naval service

;

enl. Oct. 7, 1863; disch. Feb. 2, 1865.

George B. Einney, Co. D, 124th enl. Aug. 8, 1862 wounded at Gettysburg disch. Feb. 15, 1864.
Wm. H. Luckey, Co. B, 124th; enl. Aug. 13, 1862 disch. Sept. 8, 1863.
Jamus E. Luckey, Co. D, 176th enl. Sept. 20, 1862 pro. eergt. ; died
Aug. 25, 1864, at New Orleans had served in the 56th previously.
Robert 0. Leeper, Co. D, 124th; enl. Aug. 5, 1852.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Isaac S. Luckey, 56th

:

enl. 1861.

Samuel Lozier, 15th Cavalry enl. Jan. 21, 1864.
James Lewis, Co. E, 124th enl. Jan. 15, 1664.
Edward Lawrence, 106th; eul. Sept. 13, 1864.
William Lee, enl. Sept. 15, 1864.
;

;

John Lappin,

enl. Feb. 8, 1865.

Wm.

Miller, enl.

Aug.

13, 1864.

Patrick Mongey, enl. Aug. 22, 1864.
Frederick Myer, enl. Aug. 22, 1864.

Simon Madigsn,

Wm. Milligan,

enl. Feb. 25, 1866.

Oct 8, 1863.
enl. Oct 8, 1863.
Quabney Middleton, enl. Oct 1, 1864.
Vrank Middleton, enl. Oct. 1, 1864.
John N. Meagher, naval service.
Jacob

enl.

W. May,

.Anthony Meagher, naval service.
James McLaren, naval service.
Wm. McCarthy, naval service.
Patrick Mullin, enl. Aug. 16, 1864.

Sylvester Lacey, enl. Feb. lu, 1865.

George Lloyd, enl. July 15, 1864.
Bichard Lastree, enl. Sept. 5, 1864.

Hiram Mann, 66th enl. September, 1861.
Michael McDonald, enl. June 13, 1863 ; disch. September, 1866.
Martiu MulvehiU, Co. D, 124th enl. 1862.

Thomas Lockwood, enl. Sept. 5, 1864.
Thomas Laybrook, enl. Sept. 28, 1864.

M. MoMorris,

Lewis Lee,

Hugh McShane, Co. B, 124th : enl. August, 1862.
A. J. Messenger, Go. B, 124th enl. August, 1862.
J. J. Messenger, Go. B, 124th; enl. August, 1862.

;

;

Co. D, 124th

;

enl. 1862

enl. Sept. 16, 1864.

Peter Leonard, naval service.

;

John Lander, naval

service

;

enl.

Aug.

;

wounded

iu the service.

16, 1864.

in the

WildemMi i dl*

»

;

,

WARWICK.
Jobn Mewkirk, Co. F, 124tb
Jacob Newall, Co. C, 176th

enl.

;

July

29,

Henry

1862; disch. June, 1865.

Riley, enl. Aug. 13, 1864.
Bichard Romine, enl. Aug. 13, 1862.

enl. Sept. 11, 1862.

;

Philip Norris, enl. Sept. 12, 1861.

Charles Royce, 66th

William Nevin, Co. B, 124th

George T. Biley,

enl. Sept. 13, 1861.

;

Andrew Neater,

enl.

Aug.

David F, Raymond,

1864

15,

enl. 1861.

;

Aug.

enl.

1861; wounded at Williamsburg; died

1,

May 11, 1862.

George Newell, enl. Oct. 8, 1863.
Peter Nelson, naval service.
naval service.

;

cellorsville

;

Co. D, 124th; enl. Aug,

John

C.

Wm.

Oliver, enl.

Thomas

;

Onne, enl. Aug. 19, 1864.
Aug. 24, 1864.
George Odell, Co. D, 124th enl. Augaat, 1862.

;

John Odell, 50th
James Odell, 56th
Miles Odell, 66th

Thomas

;

enl.

;

Aug.

John L. Springer, 168th

Daniel Sayer, Co, D, 124th

Aug.

enl.

;

1862

7,

died at City Point,

j

Aug.

enl.

12, 1862; killed at battle

Henty J. Powell, 15th Art. enl. Dec. 21, 1863.
James H. Paddock, Co. D, 124th enl. Jan. 14, 1864.
Bobert Patterson, enl. Jan. 26, 18G4.
Edward A. Patteison, enl. Feb. 8, 1864.
Henry C. Packard, enl. Sept. 10, 1864.
James Patterson, Co. K, 124th ; enl. Sept. 10, 1864.
James Plant, 124tb enl. Sept. 15, 1864.
Thomas Phillips, enl. Oct. 23, 1863.
James Filcher, enl. Aug. 11, 1864.
James Pairlo, enl. Aug. 22, 1864.
James U. Polly, naval service.
Samuel Fifer, enl. Aug. 16, 1864.
Gideon E. Felton, Co. D, 124th enl. Aug. 20, 1862 pro. corp. ; wounded
;

;

;

;

Philip P. Pitts, snl.

Henry

;

Gettysburg ; disch, Jan. 30, 1865

November,

died since the war.

;

1863.

Quackenbush, Co. D, 124th
Jonas F. Quackenbnsb, Co. D, 124th
Sylvestar

1865

;

enl.

Spottsylvauia

;

June

disch.

Aug.

7,

1862

;

;

wounded at Chan-

1862 ; discb. June

8,

enl. Dec. 23, 1863

;

2,

;

wounded

at

enl.

;

Aug.

1862

7,

;

Aug.

28,

disch.

died since the war.

William F. Qnackenbusb, Co. D, 124th

enl.

;

Aug.

11, 1861

;

pro, corp,

June 17, 1865,
Booney, Co, M, 15th Art,; enl, Jan. 28, 1864.
M, Biker, Co. D, 56th ; enl. Aug. 1, 1861 ; re-enl, March,

Charles

1864,

enl. Sept. 5, 1861

;

Bobert B. Byerson, Co. C, 176th ; enl, Oct. 13, 1862

;

died in

New Orleans,

Oct, 17, 1863.

Edward Boyce, Co. D, 124th

enl.

;

Staller, Co. 0, 16th

Aug.

14,

1862; wounded;

disch. June,

John Baymond, Co, D, 124th enl. Aug. 11, 1862 wonnded at Beverly
Ford disch. June 22, 1865.
John fiyeraou, 124th; enl, Jan. 4, 1864; captured before Richmond;
;

;

;

supposed to have died in rebel hands,
John N. Rose, Co, D, 124th ; enl. Aug. 11, 1862; disch. April, 1863, for

20, 1862.

26, 1863

discharged in 1864,

;

Aug,

discharged July, 1865,

;

capt; wounded at
June 16, 1866 ; died since the war.
enl. Sept 9, 1861 ; pro, Corp., sergt,, 2d lieut,
enl,

;

16, 1862; pro,

;

enl. Dec. 31, 1863

;

enl,

;

Aug,

9,

;

discb.

June

6,

1865,

1862; pro, 2d and 1st lieut;

;

;

of Chancellorsville,

Nathaniel gnjith, Co. D,
Francis Sears, Corp., Cii.
Peter F. Staller, Co,
re-enl. Co,

I],

17r.ili

;

IMitli

ll,

liitli

li,

;

eul.

;

lul.

;

Sept 20, 1862 disch, Dec, 9,1864.
Sept 15, 1862; disch. Feb. 8, 1864,
Sept 2, 1862; disch, February, 1863;

enl.

Mat, Ocluber, 1803; disch, April

Dubois Swazey, Co. D, 56th

enl.

:

Aug.

15, 1861

;

15, 1864,

discb.,

and

re-enl, Feb, 20,

1864, in the same' regiment.

Josiah Smith, Co, B, I24th

enl, Dec, 30, 1863

;

Isaac C. Shiner, Co, D, 56th

enl,

;

;

disch. July 14, 1866.

September, 1861 ; re-enl. March, 1864,

in the same regiment,
Lewis Stronii, Co, F, 14th Rhode Island enl, October, 1862,
George D, Storms, Co, D, 124th enl. Dec. 14, 1863.
John Scoiield, Co. D, 124th enl. Dec, 29, 1863.
John G. Sprague, enl. Sept 3, 1864.
Lawrence 0. Sullivan, 26th Cavalry enl. Sept, 9, 1864,
George Springsted,%nl, Sept, 9, 1864.
Samuel Springer, enl, Sept. 12, 1864,
James Swan, 16th Art. enl. March 8, 1865.
Andrew L. Smith, enl, Nov, 10, 1863,
Charles E, Scott, enl. July 6, 1864,
James Simpson, 56th eul, July 15, 1864,
Melchoir Schudell, enl, Aug. 18, 1864,
Wm, Smith, enl, Aug. 15, 1864,
James Shannon, enl, Jan, 23, 1866,
;

;

John

Shields, enl. Jan, 31, 1865.

Edward Smith,

1,

1864.

Aug.

enl.

17, 1864.

Aug. 17, 1864,
William Selden, enl, Aug, 19, 1864.
Daniel Smith, eul, Aug, 22, 1864,
Isaac Singleton, enl, Aug, 23, 1864,
Augustus Stewart, enl. Sept 24, 1864,
Almond P, Sherman, Co, D, 124th,
enl.

Sullivan, naval service,

David D, Sayer,

Co,

D, 124th,

Charles Sever, naval service

Aug.

enl.

;

8,

1864,

John C, Storms, Co, B, 124th enl, August, 1862.
James H. Storms, enl. Dec. 26, 1863 ; killed at Cold Harbor, June 4, 1864.
Benjamin Sprague, Co. C, 166th enl. Sept. 3, 1862 disch. March 28,
;

;

;

1864.

disability.

Joseph B. Roy, Co. D, 124th

enl,

;

Aug.

8,

1863

;

died July 14, 1864, at

Philadelphia.

Nelson Speer, Co. D, I24th enl. Aug. 18, 1862; disch, Jan. 12, 1863,
David Staller, 6th enl, Aug, 22, 1861,
Daniel Stevens, Co. D, 124tb enl. 1862.
Harrison Storms, Co. B, 124tb enl. August, 1862; killed at Gettysburg.
;

;

James Byerson, Co. D, 124th
Edward F, Ryerson, 7th Art,

;

enl. Dec. 14, 1863

;

enl.

;

Dec. 29, 1863,

died in the service.

;

;

Charles Storms, Co. E, 17th

Co. D, 124th.

;

enl.

Aug.

15, 1862.

Josephus Rose, 124th; enl. Aug. 31, 1864.
Robert Rowland, enl. Sept. 3, 1864.

Charles F. Santer, 66th ; enl, March 8, 1866.
A. P. Sherman, Co. D, 124th ; enl, 1862.

Charles Rogera, 16th Art.

Timothy Shea, 15th Art enl, Feb, 4, 1864,
John W. Smith, Co, B, 124th enl, Aug, li, 1862,
Thnrlow Weed Seward, Co, K, 44tb ; enl. September, 1861.
James Taylor, Co, M, 15th Art, ; enl, Jan. 26, 1864,
John Thompson, corp,, Co, D, 66th; enl, Aug, 1, 1861,
Charles W. Thompsou, acting surg,, 66th enl, February, 1861.

;

enl.

March

James Bobbins, enl. Aug, 15, 1864.
Peter Booney, enl. Aug. 23, 1864.
Jacob Riley, enl. Deo. 23, 1864.

John Biley,

enl. Feb. 1, 1866.

Julius Bobbins, enl.

at Gettys-

disch, July 2, 18<m ; wounded in the Wilderness,
George Shawcross, Co, li, 124th enl. August, 1862 killed in the battle

James

1866.

Wm, Ronke,

Sept

enl. Jan. 1, 1863

;

Sly, Co, D, 124th

Benjamiu Simmons,

same regiment,
Charles E. Koyce, Co, D, 56tb

wounded

1st lieut.

Josiah Shannon, enl. Oct.

sergt.; disch,

Patrick

;

;

Aug.

enl,

;

29, 1865.

Bichard Quackenbush, Co. D, 124th

22, 1862,

;

died since the war.

;

Joseph Quackenbnsb, Co. D, 124th

1863

in the Wilderness.

disch. Sept. 6, 1863.

Quackenbush, Co. D, 124tb

8.

wonnded

;

enl. Dec. 24, 1863.

;

;

celloiBVille

Henry

1862,

Aug. 11, 1862

;

enl. 1862

;

enl,

;

:

P. Peck.

Dauiel P. Payne, Co. D, 124th

Chan-

disch.

;

Sayer, Co, D, 66th

Normau A,

enl. Jon. 2, 1864; discb. Sept. 18, 1865.

;

8.

and

Wm,

of Gettysburg.

Joseph E. Prince, Co. V, 26th

at

Chancellorsville

Wm,

Ya., Nov. 29, 1864, of smallpox.
James L. Pembleton, Co. D, 124tb ;

enl.

;

David T, Sayer, Co. D, 124th

10, 1861.

P. Powell, Co. D, 124th

Storms, Co. D, 124th

Nathaniel Smith, Co, D, 176th; enl. Sept

enl. Jan. 4, 1864.

;

July 29, 1861.
enl. August, 1861.

enl.

;

at

burg, and dischargeii.

;

Oliver Odell, 5th Cavalry

8,

wounded

1862;

1,

died since the war.

Wesley Storms, Co. D, 124th enl, Aug, 20,
Benjamin Sprague, Co. C, 176th enl. Sept,

George Oaborn, enl, Sept. 5, 1864.

'

6D3

Sept

2, 1864,

John Robinson, enl. Aug.

3, 1864.

Wm. Riley, enl, Aug, 10,

1864.

5, 1866.

;

;

;

Wm.
Wm,

A, Trainer, Co, D, 124th,
Thorp, Co, D, 124th ; enl, Jan, 12, 1864,

Wm. H. Tomer, Co.
ville

;

D, 124th

Aug.

enl.

j

9,

1862

wounded

;

at Chanoellors-

disch. July, 1865.

Henry 0. Tiderback, 7th Art.;
John Taylor, laith enl. 1862.

the chain of descent

S. Utter, Co. B,

Wm. B. Van
lieut.,

James

L.

enl. Sept. 3, 1864.

;

Honten, Co. S, 124th

and

adjt.

enl.

;

Aug.

1862 ; pro. to sergt, 1st

13,

disch. Jan. 24, 1865.

;

Van Bramer,

delBonville for

James H.

124th

service.

Aug.

7th Art.

;

enl.

some months

;

paroled

Vail, Co. G,

1

1863 ; a prisoner at An-

26,

disch.

;

May

20, 1865.

66th; eul. August, 1862.

Stephen £. Valentine, Co. D, 124th enl. Dec. 26, 1863.
John Tan Houten, Co. D, 124th enl. Dec. 24, 1863.
James Virgil, enl. Aug. 24, 1864.
;

L. Westlake, Co. C, 176th

John B. Weymer,
months;
Oscar

S.

enl. Jan. 6, 1864

;

Aug,

Co. D, 124th; enl.

disch.

Weymer,

June

David, the latter

enl. Sept. 19, 1862.

;

Nicholas E. 'Williams, Co. V, 7th

;

disch.

June

17, 1865.

1662; a prisoner some

11,

1866.

6,

Co. D, 124th

wounded

enl, Dec. 2, 1863;

;

at Spottsyl-

Tnala; discb. Alay 27, 1865.

Thomas Wilson,

Co.

1,

26th

Aug.

enl.

;

disch. Sept. 6, 1865.

12, 1862; killed at Cboncellors-

Tille.

Samuel M. Whedon, musician,
June li, 1865.
James Withersnooks, 7tb Art.;

Co. D, 124th

enl.

;

124th

Aug.

12, 1862

;

disch.

23, 1864.

enl. 1862.

;

;

;

enl.

8,

1862; disch. Jan. 12, 1863.

enl. Dec. 18, 1862

;

Aug.

;

;

disch. Feb. 15, 1864.

enl. 1864.

enl.

August, 1862 ; died in the service.

19, 1864.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.
EZRA SANFOKD.
The progenitor of the Sanford family living in Warwick is believed to have been Thomas de Sandford,
one of the companions in arms of William the Conqueror in 1066.

earliest representative of the

—

—

Ezra,

who

Nov.

11, 1793, in

the subject of this biography, was born

is

Warwick, where his life has been
His educational advantages were limited to

which

his early life

was devoted

to labor upon

He

was married^ Oct. 29, 1814, to Miss Adedied Aug. 13, 1875, after a married
life embracing sixty-one years.
The children of Mr.
and Mrs. Sanford were Uriah T., Hester Ann, George
W., George W. (2d), Mary E., William M., JuUa,
Pierson E., Abigail, and Emily, nine of whom grew
to mature years.
Mr. Sanford has been during his life a man of remarkable energy and activity.
To these qualities
may be added that of self-reliance and a keen intuition, which has enabled him to improve the opportunities offered during his busy life and acquire %
competence for his advancing years. He has been
chiefly engaged in agricultural and milling pursuits,
and rarely participated in the excitements incident to
public life. In a quiet manner, and with promptnea
and fidelity, he has availed himself of his firanchise,—
the badge of American citizenship, and has lailed
but once to cast his ballot since he attained his majority.
Mr. Sanford has been one of the directors of
line Terry,

disch. Sept. 5, 1865.

Francis M. Werner, Co. D, 124th ; enl. Aug.

Frank Zandenbergh,

was the

served in the war of 1812, for which he now draws a

naval service.

Samuel L. Williams, enl. Aug. 22, 1861

Alfred Yeomans, Co. B, 124th

of

David Sanford had sons, ^David, John, Ephand Ezra, the latter of whom was born in Warwick in 1747, and died in 1822. He was united in
marriage to Ann Hopper, and had children, ^Patience, Matthew, Olive, Olive (2d), Ann, Esther,
Hannah, Mary, Ezra, and Dorcas. Of this number,

pension.

Joseph White, enl. in naval service.

Joseph J. Yeomans, Co. D, 124tb
Kiddy York, enl. Sept. 15, 1864.

home, and was the parent

Among his sons were Ebenezer and
of whom was born in 1711, and died

the farm of his father, having during this period

George Williams, enl. Feh. 25, 1865.
Henry W. Wade, enl. Oct. 8, 1863.
George W. Wadleigh, enl. in naval service.

;

latter

instruction at the public school of the neighborhood,

;

Wm. B. Wood, Co. C, 176th

his

town.

after

George Williams, enl. Sept. 9, 1864.
Wm. West, enl. Sept. 10, 1864.
John H. Williams, 104tb enl. Sept. 15, 1864.
John Winter, 106th ; enl. Feb. 9, 1866.
Michael Welch, Co. D, 124th; enl. 1864.
Owen Welch, enl. Oct. 31, 1863.
Martin Williams, enl. Oct. 29, 1863.
James Welch, enl. Jan. 6, 1865.

enl. in

During the

broken.

family in Warwick, whence he removed from New-

spent.

Israel Wood, Co. D, 124th enl. Sept. 3, 1864.
Joseph Wood, Co. D, 124th; enl. 1862.

John Wilson,

He

in 1767.

enl. Jan. 23, 1864.

William Wright, Co. D, 124th; enl. 1862.
Beuj. C. Wilkinson, 2d Mounted Rifles ; enl. Jan.

Wm. Wright (2d), Co. D,

boare'

raim,

enl. Dec. 19, 1363

;

Zopher Wilson, Co. D, 124th;

is

with three

a boar's head; motto,
the year 1066 to 1550

and had six children, among whom was a son,
Samuel, who removed from Dorchester to Milford,
Mass. To him was born a son, Samuel, who made
twelve children.

Samue^ Voorhis.

fields,

crest,

year was born Thomas Sanford, of Shropshire, England, who died leaving a son Thomas, born in 1631,
who emigrated from England to Dorchester, Maes.,

Newtown, Conn.,

;

;

From

JVec temere, nee tiunde.

;

Towning, enl. Aug. 17, 1864.
John A, Travis, Co. D, 124th; died in the

Henry

chevron, sable and ermine

heads couped close supra

enl. Jan. 11, 1861.

liouis

John

NEW YORK.
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He

obtained, for meritorious conduct, a grant of the lands in Salop County, England.

The family are at preseht represented on English soil
by Thomas Heigh Ss^ndford, who infierited the original manor of Sandford, in Shropshire, England. The
name is spelled by various branches of. the family
Sanford, Samford, and Sandford, though the Warwick
descendants have retained the former orthography.
The escutcheon of the family is a shield divided per

who

—

the Chester National

He

Bank

since

its

assisted in the construction of the

organization.

Warwick

Val-

and is also a director of that corporaBoth Mr. and Mrs. Sanford were members of

ley Railroad,
tion.

the

Warwick

contributed

Baptist

Church, the former having

largely towards

its

construction.

Mr.

Sanford in his declining years is cheered by the presence of both children and grandchildren, who vie
with each other in evidences of filial devotion. It »
but one among the many manifestations of the har-

mony which

characterizes this

happy family

circle.

&A

SAM IF®

I

WARWICK.

^{n^Avj (i/yyiA^
BENJAMIN SAYBR.
The

ancestors of

Benjamin Sayer, three brothers,

came from England
States

Two

to this

country during

its

early

them located in the Eastern
and the other on Long Island. The Sears of

settlement.

of

Boston, as also the late

Robert Sears, the historian, of
New York, belonged to the former branch, while those
in Orange County were descendants of the Long
Island
portion of the family.

The

latter variously spelled

names Sayer, Sayre, and Sayrs.
Daniel Sayer, the father of Benjamin, on removing
to Warwick, located on a farm midway
between that
their

and Bellvale. He first occupied a log house
near the mountain-brook at that place, but about
the
time of the Revolution erected the present stone house
village

known
for

as the Sayer homestead.
During the struggle
independence his warmest sympathies were with

his country's cause,
to

and his services were called for
help rid the neighborhood of Tories and robbers.

In April, 1777, he was one of a company of scouts,
commanded by Maj. Henry Wisner, who captured a
party of ^thirteen Tories in the passes of the Monroe
mountains, while on their
the British.

way

to

New York

to join

On another occasion he went with

a company of home-guards, under Lieut. James Burt, and,
assisted by a company of Continental troops,
they
came upon a band of Tory robbers in the Warwick

Mountains, shooting six of them.
of those brave volunteers who guarded

He

from the incursions of the
tion,

was also one

Ramapo

Pass

enemy during the Revolu-
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^Lu^'t/y^

There were three log houses built near by the Sayer
homestead, one stronger than the others," where the
women of the vicinity assembled for greater safety
during the absence of the men, as in those days Indians and marauders were often troublesome.

Farther

up the mountain-brook were three other families, by
name Hump, Bump, and Setcham. Three lots on
one of the Sayer farms still retain these names.
Daniel Sayer married Lydia Burt, daughter of Daniel, and sister of Hon. James Burt. The descendants
of Mrs. Daniel Burt at the time of her death, in 1810,
at the age of ninety-four years, numbered no less than

hundred and twenty-four persons.
Benjamin Sayer was the youngest of nine children,
four girls and five boys, composing the family of his
parents, and was born April 29, 1791, in the old stone
house in Warwick, where he was reared and where he
died.
He largely inherited his mother's temperament
and character. She was said to have been a remarkable woman, of noble presence, full of energy, and
unfaltering in her devotion to her family and in the
performance of her varied duties. She died when
Benjamin was only five years old, and he seldom mentioned his mother without tears filling his eyes, for he
felt that had she lived his youth would have been beset
five

with fewer

difficulties.

Benjamin only attended school in his early days
long enough to get a knowledge of the common rudiments of an education, yet throughout his life he
never failed to familiarize himself with the current
events of the day, to the study of which he ever brought

:
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a practical

common sense. He always took a

great in

both local and general, and,
owing to an unusually correct judgment, seldom faile4
to espouse the right side on almost every question.
In the war of 1812, when volunteers were called for,
he obeyed the first tap of the drum, and was the foreA few
Inost man to respond to his country's call.
terest in public affairs,

others followed his lead, but failing to secure enough

meet the required quota, were disbanded and a draft
He was not among those drafted. During
the late Eebellion he frequently said, if it were not
for his partial lameness, he felt like shouldering his
musket and marching to fight for the support of the
Union, despite his years.
He was married Dec. 6, 1817, at the age of twentysix years, to Rebecca Forshee, whose parents lived on
an adjoining farm, and together they reared a family
of eight children, whose names, in the order of their
birth, are as follows John L., William E., Mary E.
(who married Benjamin C. Burt), Hannah (married
Thomas Burt), Lydia (married John W. Hasbrouck),
Ann Eliza, Daniel F., and Sarah C. (married Darius
Fancher). All but Mary and Daniel are still living.
Ann Eliza lived with her father at the homestead until
his death, and contributes to his memory this likeness
and sketch. Rebecca Forshee was a woman of rare
personal beauty, virtue, and piety. She died in 1858,
to

ordered.

:

after a

married

life

of over forty years.

Benjamin Sayer was remarkably successful in life,
and by industry and economy, added to excellent
judgment and foresight, succeeded in acquiring a
handsome competeacy, yet he was charitable and
hospitable in an eminent degree. His house was a
great resort, where all were alike welcome and until
" tramps" became dangerous and aggressive, no one
was ever turned from his door who asked for food or
lodging. A bed was always set aside for the poorest,
as well as accommodations for the more favored of
He inherited his farm from his
God's children.
father, but had to pay legacies to nearly its full value
to his brothers and sisters. For many years he struggled hard to succeed, and said he sometimes came
near giving up and hiring out at day's work but
pride, energy, and determination conquered, and at
the time of his death he owned not only that but

NEW

YORK.

" When a boy ten or twelve years of age, my brothei
Joseph and I took a spear and went to my meadowbrook to catch a mess of suckers. It was then a noted
stream for these fish. We had two dogs, and soon they
left for "Mr. Burt's swamp, where we heard them barking, and started to see what caused it. We found they
had treed some large animal, and brother sent me up
the tree to punch it out with the spear. As I approached it, it looked so savage I told brother I was
afraid to go nearer, but he ordered me to keep my
spear ahead and go on, which I did, and it jumped
out of the tree and the dogs run it up another tree,
and brother made me climb and punch it out again.
As I climbed towards it its eyes looked like fire-balls.
It again jumped out of the tree, and the dogs and
brother killed it. We skinned it, and we sold the skin
in Warwick for five shillings. They said it was a large
wildcat, but the fur was getting poor, it was so late in
the season. I got for my share two shillings and sixpence in silver. I have never been so rich since as I
felt then.
I must look at my money every day to be
sure that it was there and all mine. If the chance
had ofiered again at that time, I would have climbed
almost any tree in our forest for a like prize."
The first work he ever did for wages was to hew
timber for the Old-School Baptist church in Warwick,
working from daylight until dark, being allowed fifty
cents per day to pay his father's subscription towards
the erection of the church.. Before he died he said
he was the last man living who had labored on the'
erection of the church. Mr. Sayer died Oct. 6, 1874,
aged eighty-three years.

;

;

several other farms, together with a liberal property
beside.

He never cared for or sought ofllcie, though he filled
most acceptably several minor positions and trusts
in his native town. Benjamin Sayer, indeed, was a
man among men, six feet tall, erect, and finely proportioned. Independent in thought, full of activity
and energy, honest and upright in all his dealings,
he won, as well as retained, the confidence and esteem
of all who knew him.
In a note written by him and found after his death
he thus describes how he earned the first money he
ever possessed, and which, in fact, was the foundation

—

of his after- fortune

EDWARD

L.

WELLING.

The Welling family, as already mentioned, are of
Welsh lineage, and on their arrival in America reAmong its early members
paired to Long Island.
was Thomas, who during the year 1770, as indicated
by old deeds now in possession of the family, became
a resident of Orange County, where he was the owner
His
of an extensive and valuable tract of land.
children were Thomas, Richard, and John, and three

who became respectively Mrs. Gen. John
Hathorn, Mrs. John Wheeler, and Mrs. Bronson. Of
these children, Thomas was born Feb. 9, 1759, and
was married Feb. 28, 1782, to Miss Sibble Beardsley,
to whom the following children were born: Anna,
Charles, Thomas, Edward L., John, Hannah, Lois,
Elizabeth, and Lois (2d).
This sketch afibrds a brief review of the life of
Edward L., whose birth occurred April 23, 1788, at
the family mansion in Warwick, where his early
life was passed.
After a period spent at the pubhc
school of the neigh"borhood and a few years devoted
daughters,

he became associated with
Dr. Young in commercial pursuits at Edenville.
Having soon after, in connection with his brother
Thomas, inherited the paternal estate, he became
to the labors of the farm,

&/^'^'t(X

^. ^^U^9

'y69tr/.

^^^^?a^^

^JetomJ^f
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WAKWICK.
from that date one of the enterprising farmers of
Though eminently successful in his voca-

Warwick.
tion,

the public spirit,.and ambition of Mr. Welling

him

led

official

embark upon the

to

He

life.

was

less tranquil

waters of

for successive years chosen as

was for twenty-six years
and was in 1837 elected sheriff of
Orange County, which office he iilled at«^ubsequent

supervisor of the township,
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and Vanness, bom Aug. 15, 1832. Of these
Amherst resides in Brooklyn, and is
engaged in mercantile interests in New York City.
Rensselaer J. is a resident of Pittston, Pa., and James
and Bichard are among the representative citizens of
Warwick, their native township. Jeffrey Wisner's
1830

;

children, J.

justice of the peace,

death occurred April 11, 1855, while his wife Elizabeth survived until Dec. 23, 1868.

date a second term.

Mr. Wisner was a man of marked influence in the
community. Endowed with an excellent understand-

Mr. Welling was at the time of his death president

Bank, and alSo a director of the Orange
His acknowledged probity
of character and excellent' judgment rendered his
services as arbiter in the adjustment of estates in
great demand, and led to his appointment by the
Governor as commissioner for the settlement of pubHe was also active in the military operalic claims.
tions of the State, having held a lieutenant's commission in the war of 1812, and at the close of the conflict
retained his rank in the standing army then maintained by the State. Though not a meluber, Mr. Welling was a faithflil supporter of the Reformed (Dutch)
Church, and a liberal contributor towards the erection of the church edifice and parsonage.
The death
of Edward L. Welling occurred Jan. 2, 1855, in his
sixty-seventh year.
His public spirit and liberality
caused him to be highly esteemed as a citizen, while
his genial qualities of mind and heart rendered the
loss a personal one to each member of his family
of the Chester

County Bank of Goshen.

ing, great force of character,

and remarkable energy,
he exerted a salutary influence both in the home
circle and in the larger sphere of public life.
He
represented the township as supervisor during the
years 1812-13, 1819-23, and for sucessive years
served as justice of the peace. Both of these responsible offices were filled by him with signal ability and
fidelity.
In his religious convictions Mr. Wisner
espoused the creed of the Baptist Church, and was for
many years, and at the time of his death, a
member and deacon of the church, at Warwick. He
lived his religion in daily

and

spirit of the injunction,

JAMES BURT.
The Burts are of English

lineage,

though the exact

period of their emigration to the colonies cannot be

determined.

circle.

following both the

life,

"Whatsoever ye
would that men should do unto you, do ye even so
unto them."
letter

Daniel Burt, with his wife Hannah, beresidents of Warwick township

came pertoanent

JEFFREY WISNER.

A

comprehensive sketch of the Wisner family and
its earlier representatives having been given elsewhere in this work, renders its repetition here unnecessary.
Jeffrey Wisner traces his descent from
Johannes, the progenitor of the family in America,

who was the

father of Hendrick, whose son John
was the parent of Henry, born in 1742, and mar-

ried to

Susanna, daughter

He became

of Bichard Goldsmith.

the father of ten children,

among whom

during the year 1760. Their children were ten in
number, among whom was James, who, by his marriage to Abigail Coe, in 1783, became the father of
four sons and two daughters. He resided upon the

Burt homestead, now in possession of his son James,
whose birth occurred March 9, 1798, at the ancestral
home, the scene of the employments of his lifetime.
His early years were spent in labor upon the farm,
after having acquired such advantages of education
as were afforded by the district schools of the day.
He resided at his father's home, assisted in tilling

was Jeffrey, the subject of this biography. The latter
was born April 20, 1779, and after limited advan-

the

tages at the public school

property.

of the neighborhood en-

gaged in farming^ occupations.
marriage, Oct. 18, 1792, to Miss

He

was united

in

Hannah Wheeler,

who was the mother of the following children:
Henry,

bom

Feb.

28,

1799; John W.,born Sept. 10,

1801; Harriet (Mrs. Philander Gillett), born April
27,

1804 ; William H., whose birth occurred Oct.

6,

and Sarah A. (Mrs. Hammond Sly), born Sept.
23, 1814.
Mrs. Wisner died in 1814, and Mr. Wisner
was a second time married, in 1816, to Miss Elizabeth
Armstrong, whose children were Jeffrey A., born
March 23, 1817; Gabriel, born Oct. 16, 1818;
Eensselaer J., born March 2, 1820; James, born
March 17, 1822; Richard, born Feb. 4, 1824; J.
Amherst, whose birth occurred Oct. 18, ,1827 Mary
E. (Mrs. Wm. T. Van Deeveer), bom June .3,
1806;

;

soil,

and eventually came into possession of the
Mr. Burt was married, Dec. 25, 1828, to

To
ilrs. Mary Harding, daughter of Charles Gillett.
them five children were born, Peter, Sarah, Abigail,
Thomas, and Lydia, of whom the daughters survive.
The death of Mrs. Burt occurred .July 16, 1865.
Her exemplary life as wife and mother causes her

—

be held in profound veneration by the
Mr. Burt, though a resident of the country
and absorbed in farming pursuits, has found time to

memory

to

family.

devote to public interests.

He

has cast his ballot

with unfailing regularity since his twenty-first birthday, with the exception of the present year. He has
filled the offices of supervisor and justice of the peace,

having been always a firm Whig or an active Repub
lican.
He has been honored for twenty-six years
with the presidency of the Chester National Bank,
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at all the meetings of the boarfl
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Their children are Henry C, Rensselaer
E., Susan E., Carrie, Ida, and Jamea
H. Mr. Wisner was a firm exponent of the principles .of the Whig party, which had been espoused
through successive generations of the family, and
which later' led to his affiliation with the Republican
Co.,

N. Y.

Albert,

Mary

His religious affiliations are with the Baptist Church, of which he is a
regular supporter. Though debarred by the infirmities of advancing years from active participation in
the duties of life, Mr. Burt displays the same lively
interest in the busy world which was peculiar to his

J.,

more vigorous days, still manifesting that untiring
energy which is a marked feature of his character.

which redounded to the
welfare of the community, he was not ambitious for
public honors, and found, little pleasure in the excitement incident to official'.Iife. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Wisner were members of the Calvary Baptist Church
pf Warwick, and zealous in the promotion of its interests.
In all the relations of life Gabriel Wisner may
justly beregarded as an honorable and representative

of directors during that period.

GABRIEL WISNEE.
About the year

1713,

Johannes Wisner, with his

wife and one son, emigrated from Switzer}fiDd, the

land of their nativity, to the then undeveloped forests
Their
of America, and settled upon Long Island.
children were five in number, Hendricil%: Adam,
Hendriok, who survived
Catherine, Ann, and Mary.

Though a man

party.

many

active in

of

much

public spirit and

enterprises

citizen of his native township.

—

was united in marria^ to a J(Iiss
New England, and became the father of
three children,— Henry, John, and a daughter. Henry
participated actively in the public affairs of the day,
and was honored as one of the representatives in the
John was a commissioned
Continental Congress.
officer during the French war, and also during the
war of the Revolution. He was the proprietor of a
tract of land embracing 2000 acres, conferred by royal
patent, a portion of which is embraced in the present
estate of Thomas E. Durland, formerly the Wisner
homestead. John Wisner, whose death occurred in
1778, left seven children, John, Henry, William,
Asa, Anna, Charity, and Hannah. Henry, the second
son, who was the grandfather of the subject of this
biography, was a member of the State Legislature,
representing Duchess, Orange, and Ulster Counties
from 1776 to 1782. His birth occurred in 1742, and
by his marriage to Miss Susanna, daughter of Richard
Goldsmith, he became the parent of the following
children
Richard, Susanna, Jeffi-ey, John, Nancy,
Henry, Abigail, Mary, William and Gabriel. Of
this number, Jeffrey was born April 20, 1779, and
married Hannah Wheeler, Oct. 18, 1792, to whom
were born five children, Henry, John, Harriet,
William, and Sarah A.
He contracted a second
marriage, Jan. 27, 1816, with Elizabeth Armstrong,
who was the mother of eight children, Jeffrey, Gabriel, Rensselaer J., James, Richard, J. Amherst,
Vanness, and Mary. The birth of Gabriel, the second
son, occurred Oct. 16, 1818, at the homestead in
Warwick township. His childhood was spent in
attendance upon the public schools of the neighborhood, and a later period was passed at a school in
Newton, N. J., which enabled him to acquire a more
thorough knowledge of the English rudiments. He

MA J. JAMES WHEELER.

until the year 1790,

Shaw, of

—

:

—

—

early decided to follow the vocation of his father,
'

and in 1843 removed

to a

farm adjoining his home,

his residence until his death, Jan. 18, 1872.

On

Wisner was married to Miss Susan,
daughter of Solomon Carpenter, of Amity, Orange
Feb.

2,

1843, Mr.

The branch of the Wheeler family represented by
the subject of this biographical sketch came originally from Rhode Island to Orange County, and include^ three brothers, John, Joel, and Gilbert. Of
this number, John was married, and became the father
of two daughters and one son, James, whose birth oc-

—

The early
curred in 1783, in Warwick township.
life were uneventful, having been devoted

years of his

to acquiring'Such education as the time

and occasion
more active

afibrded, anil later to preparation for the

duties of
to

Miss

He

life.

was, in 1810, united in marriage

Ann^ daughter

Jersey, to

whom

of Martin Ryerson, of New
were born three children, Sophro-

—

nia (Mrs. Bevier, of

Grand Rapids,

Mich.), Anne,

and Sarah Catharine, the latter two being deceased.
On Dec. 1, 1829, he was a second time married, to Miss
Cornelia V. E. Hunn, daughter of John S. Hiinn, late
president of the Bank of Newburgh, and became the
parent of five children,

John

J.,

—Mary Elizabeth, deceased;

One Hundred and
Volunteers during the war of

lieutenant-colonel of the

Fifty-sixth

New York

the Rebellion

DeWitt Clinton, for five years police
New York City Franklin, residing
and Edward, collector of internal rev-

;

commissioner
in Michigan
enue for the
Rock, in that

State,

Hundred and

Fifty-sixth

;

of

;

State of Arkansas, residing at Little

and served as captain in the One
Regiment New York Vol-

unteers during the late war.

In both marriages Mr.

Wheeler was exceedingly happy, his companions
being ladies of intelligence and many amiable qualiIn all his family associations Maj. Wheeler was
conspicuous as displaying the most tender consideration and regard for those around him. In his relaties.

husband and parent he inspired the
and in no less a degree was this
sentiment manifested beyond the sanctity of the home
circle.
Broad in his views, generous in his instincts,
with sympathy &>i the suffering, and the mantle of
charity for the erring and oppressed, Maj. Wheeler,
in the sixty-nine years of life that were appointed to
tions both as

strongest aflfection,

wne^

cf^6cc^ /^r7^i(^^^^

WARWICK.
him,

made the world brighter and

ence in

better for his pres-

In business relations he displayed the

it.

odist
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He

church was erected.

was friendly and gen-

erous with all denominations that applied to

utmost integrity and honor, and commanded the confidence of all who knew or were associated with him.

assistance.

During the administration of President Jackson, in
1837, he shared in the universal embarrassment it had
brought upon the country, and while freely express-

political place.

In

him

for

Wheeler was an Old-Line Whig of the most decided
stamp. He was a close friend of Governor DeWitt
Clinton, a strong supporter of Henry Clay, and held
confidential relations with Hon. William H. Seward.

he was a Democrat, but never sought
In early life he obtained a practical
education, was plain and unassuming in his ways, and
was always willing to sacrifice his own for the comfort
and happiness of others.
His children are Sally Ann, married Festus Vail,
of Warwick, N. Y.
Abigail Jane; Isaac Owen;
Thomas Erminda, died young; Gabriel Wisner;
Henry Owen Elizabeth W., died young James Nelson, Elizabeth and Susan, died young Susan, wife of
Thomas Pickens, of Ulster Co., N. Y. Philip and

He

Mary

on which the government credit was founded, declared his intention to
accept every personal responsibility. In politics Maj.
ing his opinion of the false basis

participated actively in the politics of the day,

politics

;

;

;

;

;

;

O.

and devoted both influence and means to the interests

and country.

of his State

He

was also prominent in
township of Warwick

the business interests of the

and the county, having been active in the organization of the

which

he held for

many

Long

years, continuing in it

removed

to

which occurred Sept. 11, 1852, at the
homestead in Warwick, and was the occasion of profound sorrow alike in the home circle and the larger
community of friends and life-long associates.

GABRIEL HOUSTON.
Thomas Houston, settled

father,

in Middle-

and was an active and
zealous member of the Presbyterian Church of that
place, in which he officiated as elder.
His wife was
town, N. Y., in early

life,

who bore him the following chilAnn, wife of Henry Denton, of ^Denton,

Sarah Faulkender,
dren, viz.

:

N. Y. ; Harriet, wife of Judge John Booth Catharine,
wife of David Corwin; Gabriel; Adeline, wife of Rev.
Gabriel Corwin, now of Cape May Philinda
Jane,
;

;

wife of

Henry

0. Bronson, of Jackson, Mich.

;

;

James

and Nelson.
Houston was born May 25, 1798, near Middletown.
He remained at home until his marriage to
Susan Ann Owen, when he settled at Glenwood,
N. J., on the homestead of his father-in-law, Isaac
Owen, which was formerly the property of Isaac
Owen's father, Ebenezer Owen, containing 180 acres
of land. On this property he lived the remainder of
his life, and died Jan. 22, 1864.
He accumulated
other property, was a representative' farmer, and a
good business man. He was a stockholder in the
Chester Bank, at Chester, Orange Co., N. Y., and
owned the old homestead of his father, originally
consisting of some 300 acres, which property is still
in the family, and has always been known as an excellent stock-farm.
He was well informed on the
current topics of his times, and a man whose counsel
was often sought by his fellow-citizens.
Although not a member of any church, he was interested in the propagation of morality and religious
teachings, and gave the ground upon which the MethF.

;

Franklin

Gabriel

;

brothers

dents of

its earliest

until his death,

His

nine

president,

Chester Bank, and

office

ISAAC

The Wheeler

land.

One

V.

family,

WHEELER.

which originally embraced

and three

sisters,

whom

Island, all of

were early

resi-

at a later period

Orange County and made purchases of
of these brothers, Joel by name,

is

the

progenitor of the branch of the family from which

He

was twice married, and
whom Col. William F.
Wheeler, one of the sons, was born in Warwick, Sept.
2, 1791, and, having followed the pursuits of an agriculturist, remained upon the homestead during his
lifetime, with theexceptionof a brief period of service
in the war of 1812. He was united in marriage to
Miss Juliet, daughter of Isaac Van Duzer, to whom
the following children were born Dinah E., Robert,
Ann E., Isaac V., Joel, William W., and Milton V.
Isaac V.

is

descended.

the father of five children, of

:

Isaac v., whose life is briefly sketched, is a native
of Warwick, and was born March 4, 1823, and spent
his early life upon the homestead. His education

was acquired at the neighboring public school, and
later at an academy of some celebrity at Deckertown,
N. J. His tastes led him to pursue the calling of
to which his time and
his father, that of a farmer,
energies were entirely devoted. Industry combined
with sagacity, and a thorough knowledge of his vocation, speedily won for him a marked success in life.
Mr. Wheeler advanced with the age. All the modern
scientific appliances which are instrumental in subduing the soil, and otherwise aiding the agriculturist,
were utilized by him. On the death of his father he
became the possessor of the ancestral estate, which
Mr. Wheeler was
is still retained by the family.
married, June 21, 1853, to Miss Phebe, daughter of
Jesse Bull, whose portrait appears in another portion

—

—

of this work. Their children are Juliet V., Carrie B.,

William F., Jessie C, Anna M., and Alice.
In politics Mr. Wheeler was a Republican, having
He was a
been descended from Whig ancestry.
quiet, unostentatious gentleman, averse to public life,

and consequently having no political aspirations.
He was one of the original incorporators of the Warwick Valley Farmer's Milk Association, and of the

—

;

NEW
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Warwick Savings-Bank, having been a

trustee of the

were with
His
latter institution.
the Reformed (Dutch) Church, of which he was a
Mr. Wheeler's death occurred
cordial supporter.
April 9, 1876, in his fifty-third year. He was the last
religious afSliations

survivor of his generation of the family, and justly

regarded as

among

its

most worthy representatives.

YORK.

integrity and- business capacity have caused

known
him to

the rdles of administrator and executor on.
frequent occasions, and these duties have constituted
a large proportion of the labor of his later years. His
efforts

fill

have ever been directed in the

and has never departed from the
A. J.

BURT.

race.

He

is

now an

family are of English extraction, and
early settled in Connecticut, whence Daniel Burt, in
1746, emigrated to the Empire State, and chose a tract

was united

of wild land in Warwick, Orange Co. His first efforts
in the direction of agriculture were not especially successful, and influences were speedily brought to bear

and Maud survive.

The Burt

his return to his native State. The year
1760 found him again a dweller in the forests of Warwick, where he purchased the land now covered by

the hamlet of Bellvale, and erected a flouring and
Mr. Burt and his wife Hannah were the

among whom was James, born
who attained some distinction in public
He was a member of the State Legislature from

parents often children,
Oct. 25, 1760,
life.

1797 to 1826, with the exception of a short interval
was also a member of the council of appointment; was
an elector for Presidents Jefferson and Harrison was
;

years of the township of Warwick, and a deacon of the Baptist Church of Warwick
He was married,
for a period of sixty-three years.

supervisor for

•

many

Aug. 15, 1783, to Abigail, daughter of Benjamin Coe,
and had six children, Mary, Benjamin, Stephen A.,
Of this number,
Ph^be, James, and Thomas M.
Stephen A. was born Nov. 28, 1791, and married,
May 27, 1818, Paulina, daughter of Jeremiah Fairfield. Their children were Caroline, Edward Fairfield,
Augustus J., Abigail Jane, Abigail Jane (2d), Anna
Scott and John. Of this number, Augustus James,
now the last adult male member of the family resident
at Bellvale, where they were numerous, and contributed largely to the development of the locality, was
born Oct. 27, 1826, at the latter spot, and has spent

—

his lifetime at the place of his nativity.

He

early

availed himself of the advantages of the public school
of the locality, and later engaged in business pursuits

with his father,

who

established mercantile interests

Mr. Burt during this time developed methodical business habits which contributed
He also engaged extenlater to a successful career.
sively in enterprises independent of his mercantile
trade and which still occupy much of his attention.
A post-oflSce was established at Bellvale through his
influence in 1845, of which, with the exception of a
brief interval, he has since been the custodian. Mr.
at Bellvale in 1815.

traditions of the

active Republican.

Mr. Burt

in marriage, Oct. 19^ 1853, to Miss

Ann

E. Wilson, of Bellvale. They have had nine children,
of whom James W., Augustus, Mary, Gertrude E.,

JOHN WILLCOX.

which caused

saw-mill.

interests of the

public weal, and have, as a consequence, resulted in
benefit to the community in which he has lived. Mr.
Burt is descended from a family of Old-Line Whiga,

Warwick, are of New
England stock, a portion of whom settled at an early
Amos, the grandfather of
date on Long Island.
John, removed from the latter locality to Orange
County, and became the owner of property at Gray
Court. He was the parent of three daughters and
an equal number of sons, among whom was Jo-

The Willcox

seph,

family, of

who -survived

He

until his eighty-eighth year.

married Miss Margaret, daughter of S. Scinonson, of
Vernon, the family having come at an early date
from Staten Island, and had children,— John, William, Mary, Susan, Sallie, and Harriet. By a second
marriage, to Miss Nancy Stagg, he had children,
His son John, whose
Charles, David, and Phebe.

name

was born at Amity, July
and at an early age devoted

prefixes this sketch,

28th, in the year 1800,

himself to labor upon the land of his father. He was
married in 1823 to Miss Hannah, daughter of Roger
Howell, resident near Amity, and became the father
Lewis, Joseph, William
of the following children
:

H., J.

Wickham, Margaret, Mary,

Sarah, Harriet,

Prudence, and Eunice Amelia, eight of whom survive and are married. In 1836, Mr. Willcox purchased of George D. Wickham the property in Warwick township known as Merritt's Island, embracing
225 acres.

To the improvement of

devoted the labor of his

life.

this land

he has

Mr. Willcox has

in his

daily pursuits exhibited untiring industry, which,
united with excellent judgment, have contributed to
his success.

He

has established a reputation for
which has placed

tegrity in his business relations

name among

the representative

men

inhis

of his township.

Burt has seirved two terms as justice of the peace, and,
not being ambitious for official preferment, has declined similar honors offered at a subsequent date.

Mr. Willcox has never sought the preferments of
oflace, and will, therefore, not be found among the
list of county officials.
His political sentiments are
in harmony with the platform of the Republican
party.
He is an active supporter of the Presbyterian
Church at Amity, of which Mrs. Willcox is a valued member. Mr. Willcox was appointed commissioner of the Drowned Lands of the Wallkill, and has

He

been instrumental in reclaiming much of this marshy

was one of the incorporators of the Warwick Savis still one of its trusted oflScers.
His

ings-Bank, and

territory.

JOHN WILLCOX.

;^^:^^ ^^7^:.^^^^^^

—
WARWICK.
THOMAS WELLING.
The Welling family are of Welsh descent, and
were among the original settlers on Long Island,
where Thomas, the great-grandfather of the subject
of this biography, purchased land in 1704.
later

period removed to

He

at a

Orange County, and acquired
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Welling are members, has offered a congenial field
for his activities.
He is an elder in the Reformed
Dutch Church of Warwick, and. a director of the
Board of Domestic Missions. In his daily life Mr.
Welling may, with propriety, be mentioned as the
perfect type of the Christian gentleman.

a large tract of land, embracing a portion of the vil-

and also the homestead of the Welling
His children numbered three sons Thomas,
Of these
Kichard, and John and three daughters.
sons, Thomas, who retained the family residence, was
united in marriage to Miss Sibble Beardsley, of
Sussex Co., N. J., and had children, Thomas,
Edward L., John, Hannah, Charles, Anna, Elizabeth,
John became a resident of Brooklyn,
and Lois.
where his death occurred; Charles died in Sussex
Co., N. J., and the remaining sons chose homes in
Orange County. Thomas, born July 8, 1786, was
united in marriage to Miss Anna Coleman, to whom
the following children were born and grew to mature
years: John L., Samuel C, William R., Thomas,
Elizabeth (Mrs. F. B. Brooks), Harriet (Mrs. J. C.
Houston), Hannah D. (Mrs. James Wisner), and
Euphelia (Mrs. Eichard Wisner); Sibble C. and
Charles B. having died at an early age.
Of these
children, Thomas, who represents the fourth generation bearing the name, was born April 27, 1830,
ia the township of Warwick.
His early life was
not varied by incidents worthy of special mention.
The public schools afforded opportunities for acquiring the rudiments of an education, and subsequent labor upon the farm had so moulded his
tastes as to induce him to follow the vocation of
lage of Warwick,

—

family.

—

—

The

an agriculturist.

condition of his estate bears

ample evidence that his energies in this direction
have not been misapplied. Mr. Welling may in an

HON. WILLIAM H. HOUSTON.
has fallen to the lot of few of the residents of the
township of Warwick to fill a career of more distinguished usefulness than did the subject of this biography, William H. Houston. His paternal grandfather.
Dr. Joseph Houston, was a resident of Edenville,
It

Warwick township, and was united in marriage to
Miss Nancy, daughter of Gen. Henry Wisner, who
became the mother often children, Henry W., John
H., Richard, George W., Joseph A., Andrew, Samuel,
Harriet, Susan, and Jane. Of this number, but two
George W. and Harriet now survive. John H., the
father of William H., was united in marriage, June
19, 1816, to Miss Julia Ann Wheeler, their children
being W'Hi^'™ H., Nathaniel D., James K., and John

—

—

H.,

who

The same characteristics which in later years commanded influence, and won success, were developed
at this early stage of his career. He continued upon
the homestead, aiding by his industry and wise counsel in the advancement of the family interests, until
Jan. 5, 1842, when he was united in marriage to Miss

Ann

brought to bear in his labor have been added those

Van

which modern science has contributed to lighten the toil of the husbandman and add
to the bounty of his harvests.
Mr. Welling was married in December, 1855, to Miss Caroline, daughter
of

Aaron

Van

Duzer, Esq., of Goshen.

Their family

—

numbers eight children, William R., Thomas,
Edward L., Martha, Mary, Elizabeth, Carrie H., and

circle

Sarah

McC.

Whig

espoused the
principles of the party.
On the organization of the
Republican phalanx he at once joined their ranks,
and has never missed an election since he became a
voter.

proclivities, naturally

Though evincing a reasonable degree of

terest in

public

affairs,

he

is

in-

in no sense a politician,

has no attractions for him. He is a
both the Warwick National and the Warwick Savings- Banks, and generally active in matters
pertaining to the interests of the township.
The Reformed Dutch Church, of which both Mr. and Mrs.
and

official life

director in

E. Wheeler, daughter of William F. Wheeler, of
Orange Co., and granddaughter of Isaac R.

Bellvale,

Duzer, of Cornwall-on-the- Hudson. This event
their removal to his future home,
now the residence of his sons Joel W. and James E.
Houston. The family circle of Mr. and Mrs. Houston embraced six children, William W., Julia E.,

was celebrated by

—

John H., Joel W., Frank, and James E. These sons
are all residents of Orange County. John H. occupies the farm of his grandfather Joel W. and James
E. are upon the homestead Frank has a residence
adjoining and William W. resides in Florida. The
daughter is now Mrs. Manson R. Brown, of Wash;

;

Mr. Welling having been descended from a family
of strong

birth of their son

sponsibility as the eldest of the family of children.

eminent sense be regarded as a successful farmer. To
the energy and practical wisdom which have been
invaluable helf)s

The

died in childhood.

William H. occurred March 27, 1817, in Eatonville,
Warwick township, where his early life was spent.
The loss of his father, when the lad was but fourteen
years of age, became not only the occasion of profound
sorrow, but placed upon him a heavy burden of re-

;

ingtonville, N. Y.

The peculiar abilities of Mr. Houston eminently
him for public life, and these qualifications were

fitted

at once recognized

sented

Warwick

by

his constituents.

He

repre-

in the board of supervisors during

the years 1851-52, 1864-65, was elected sheriff of
Orange County for the years 1856-58, and was honored as a delegate to the Constitutional Convention of

the State in 1867.

Mr. Houston was a stanch sup-

porter of the government during the late war, and was
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His marked
him the confidence of

especially active in the recruiting service.
integrity of character

won

for

the community, and on frequent occasions entailed
heavy responsibilities as trustee or guardian in the

He

was also at his death
president of the Goshen and Deckertown Railroad,
of which enterprise he was one of the projectors.
In his political preferences Mr. Houston was, at an
settlement of large estates.

early day, an Old-Line

Whig, and

at once joined the

Republican ranks on the organization of that party.
He was a trustee of the Second Presbyterian Church
of Florida, and one of its most devout worshipers.
In the fullness of years and in the height and brilliancy of a useful career the life of Mr. Houston was

His death occurred on Aug. 30, 1875,
Mrs. Houston having survived him but four years.

terminated.

NEW YORK.

ble position of representative of the Second District ol

Orange County in the State Legislature, and served
upon the committees on State Claims, on Villages,

He

and on State Charitable

Institutions.

the incorporators of the

Warwick Savings-Bank,

still

holds the

office

was one

of trustee of that institution.

ol

and
Mr.

Waterbury associated in early years with the old
Whig party, and on the organization of the Republican party found its platform in harmony with hit
political convictions.

He

has since been one of

itj

most stanch and able representatives in the county,
Squir^ Waterbury has ever manifested a lively
interest in the cause of education, and has been foi
nearly a quarter of a century trustee of the publi(
His religious sympathies
schools of the township.
are with the Presbyterian Church, of which he and

Mrs. Waterbury are members and his family regulai
worshipers.

HON. JAMES

E.

WATEKBURY.

Stamford, Conn., was the abiding-place of the representatives of the

Waterbury family, who

first left

the shores of Great Britain for the inviting fields of
industry oifered in the New World. The grandfather

James E. was James, who served with credit as a
Col. Henry Weeks, also of
Revolutionary fame, was his maternal grandparent.
The former was born Nov. 28, 1754, and married
Miss Elizabeth Mead, by whom he had eight chil-

of

soldier of the Revolution.

—

NATHANIEL

K.

FEAGLBS.

The Feagles family are of German extraction, the
great-grandfather of Nathan R. having been Jacob
who was born in the fatherland. His son Jacob earlj
emigrated to America, and followed the blacksmith'i
craft.
At a later period he located in Chester, Grange
Co., the scene of his future labors.

The

children o

Mr. Feagles were Jacob, William, Nathaniel, anc
Caroline (Mrs. Robert Stoutenburgh). Of this num
her, Jacob, whose birth occurred in January, 1792
remained under the paternal roof until his fifteentl
year, when, inspired by a spirit of independence anc
ambition, he began the battle of life. About the yea
1815, as nearly as can be determined, he was united ii
marriage to Miss Susan Roe, of Orange County, an(
chose a residence at Amity, in the township of War
wick. Their children were David, Charles, Nathan
iel R., Henry B., William, Mary, Susan, Robert, am

Betsey, Charles, Catherine, Henry, William,
Warren, Rufus, and Ann, the only survivor. Of
this number, William was born June 29, 1789, and
united in marriage with Miss Nancy Weeks, of StamTheir children were three
ford, Conn., Oct. 24, 1811.
in number, William H., James E., and Eliphalet
Price. James E., whose life is here briefly reviewed,
was born at Ponghkeepsie, N. Y., Sept. 2, 1824, and
spent his early years in Orange County, the family
having made it their residence in 1828. The boyhood Clarissa. The birth of Nathaniel R., the subject o
of James E. was passed at school, first at Amity, his this biographical sketch, occurred Sept. 25, 1821,
present residence, and later at the Chester Academy. •Amity, where his early life was spent in attendance a
These educational advantages, though in no sense the school of the district, varied by labor upon th
superior, with the acquirements and experience of
farm. During the year 1850 he moved to the me
later years, enabled him to fill with intelligence and
tropolis of the State, where, he engaged in business a
credit the demands of a more public career. He ema butcher. After a residence of five years in the cit
barked in agricultural pursuits on arriving at mature of New York he returned to his native county, anc
years, and located upon the farm which has since
in connection with his brother, purchased the home
been, and is now, his residence. Mr. Waterbury was
stead.
In 1863, Mr. Feagles removed to his preset
married, Nov. 29, 1848, to Sarah, daughter of John
large and highly-cultivated farm. Since that perio
Wilcox, Esq., of Merritt's Island, Warwick. Their he has continued to follow agricultural pursuit
house was brightened by the presence of four children,
and enjoyed a marked degree of success the rewai
all of whom are
Ida, H. Lillie, Nancy, and Edgar,
of industry and sound judgment in his vocatioi
living.
Mr. Waterbury early acquired a laste for He has won a deserved reputation as a propagate
official life, and was honored by his constituency with
of blooded stock, horses of the Hambletonian bret
important offices, which he filled with ability and having been made a specialty with him. Mr. Feagl
marked integrity. He has for a period of twenty is an outspoken Republican in politics, and thou{
years served as justice of the peace of his township,
an ardent supporter of the party, has never sougl
was twice elected justice of sessions, and was chosen office at its hands.
He is a Presbyterian in 1
supervisor in 1875, but declined a subsequent nomreligious predilections, and a trustee of the Presb
ination.
He was called in 1879 to fill the responsi- terian Church at Amity. Mr. Feagles was marrl
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The

father of Gardner

who was born Nov.

7,

K. was Joseph Nanny,

1785, and was married in

^i^^^<z^yi^

To Mr. and Mrs. Nanny were
daughters,

—Frances

M. and

1807 to Miss Sallie Johnson, whose birth oc-

Nanny, not having a

curred April 13, 1789.

suits,

Their children were

soon

after

his

born two

for farming pur-

taste

marriage

removed

Maria, born in 1808; Johnson, born in 1810;

Edenville, having acquired the residence

and the subject of this biography, whose birth

occupied by the family.

occurred Jan. 12, 1821.

member of

years a

The

latter

was

in early

his father's family circle,

Mr.

Sadie O.

to

now

The excitement and honors consequent upon
official life

were not congenial

to his taste.

He

where his growing years were devoted to attend-

therefore never sought official position, and was

ance at the district school,

content simply to cast his ballot in obedience to

the

and subsequently

to

employments of the farm.

On
estate.

the requirement of every American citizen.

the death of his father he inherited the

Mr. Nanny was united

in

marriage,

In

politics

he was a Republican, and in his

religious profession a Methodist, both he

and

April 16, 1862, to Miss Adeline, daughter of

his wife being

members of

the Methodist Epis-

John Arnout, Esq., of Edenville,

the

copal Church of Edenville.

Mr. Nanny's death

H., Samuel

occurred at Edenville, June

parent of five children,

H., John

—William

who was

W., Mary A., and Mrs. Nanny.

third year.

7,

1874,

in his fifty-

HEZEKIAH HOTT.

